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August 4,2008
Mr. Jeffrey S. Hagan, Interim Director
Eastern Upper Peninsula Regional
Planning and Development Commission
P.O. Box 520
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan 49783
Dear Mr. Hagan:
The locally-approved Amendment to the Chippewa, Luce, and Mackinac Counties' Solid
Waste Management Plan (Plan Amendment) received by the Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ) on March 24, 2008, is hereby approved.
The Plan Amendment adds the Elk Run Landfill in Presque Isle County for capacity and
lists the landfill as a primary disposal facility in the Import and Export Authorization
Table. Republic Waste System was also added as a service provider for the Elk Run
Landfill. The Plan Amendment also adds the Hiawatha Shores Landfill in Schoolcraft
County for capacity and lists the landfill as a contingency disposal facility in the Export
Authorization Table. The DEQ has determined that the Plan Amendment complies
with the provisions of Part 115, Solid Waste Management, of the Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended, and its administrative rules.
The DEQ would like to thank the Eastern Upper Peninsula Regional Planning and
Development Commission for its efforts in addressing its solid waste management
issues on behalf of Chippewa, Luce, and Mackinac Counties. If you have any
questions, please contact Ms. Rhonda Oyer Zimmerman, Chief, Solid Waste
Management Unit, Storage Tank and Solid Waste Section, Waste and Hazardous
Materials Division, at 517-373-4750.
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Steven E. Chester
Director
517-373-7917
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Mr. Earl Kay, Chairman, Chippewa County Board of Cornm~ssioners
Mr. Terry H. Stark, Chair, Luce County Board of Commissioners
Ms. Dawn L. Nelson, Chair, Mackinac County Board of Commissioners
Mr. Jim Sygo, Deputy Director, DEQ
Ms. JoAnn Merr~ck,Chlef of Staff, DEQ
Ms Carol Linteau, Leg~slativeDirector, DEQ
Mr. George W. Bruchmann, DEQ
Mr. Steven Sliver, DEQ
Mr. Robert Schrneling,DE
Ms. Rhonda Oyer Zlmmerman, DEQ
Ms. Becky Beauregard, DEQ
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MEMO
Jeff Hagan, Executive Director

Lv

June 4,2008
TO:

Becky Beuaregard, Environmental Quality Analyst

SUBJECT:

EUP Solid Waste Plan Amendment - 2007

Please find the most current copy of the Eastern U.P. Regional Solid Waste Management Plan
Amendment; I apologize for any delays this confusion may have caused. Also enclosed is the
packet of information that was sent out to local municipalities regarding the amendment, per
your request.

Waste 8 Hazardous
Materials Division

1997 PLAN UPDATE COVER PAGE

The Natural Rmurces and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (NREPA),
Part 115, Solid Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules, requires that each County have
a Solid W&e Manqement Plan Update (Plan) approved by the Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ). %ion 11539a requires the DEQ to prepare and make available a
standardized format for the preparation of these Plan updates. This document is that format. The
Plan should be prepared using this format without alteration. Please refer to the document
entitled "Guide to Preparing the Solid Waste Manqement Plan Update" for assistance in
completing this Plan format.
Date submitted to the DEQ:
unties participating in this Plan.
Chippwa, Luce & Mackinac

The following lists all the municipalities from outside the County who have requested and have
been accepted to be included in the Plan, or municipalities within the County that have been
approved to be included in the Plan of another County according to Section 11536 of Part 115 of
the NREPA. Resolutions from all involved County boards of commissioners approving the
inclusion ase included in Appendix E.
Municipality
None

Original Planning County

Nmv Planning County

DESIGNATED PLANNING AGENCY PREPARING THIS PLAN UPDATE:
Eastern Upper Peninsula Regional Planning & Dwdopment Commission
CONTACT:

Jeff Hagan, Interim Director

ADDRESS:

524 Ashmun Street, P. 0. Box 520, Sault Ste. M arie, MI 49783

PHONE:

(906) 635-1581

FAX:(906) 632-4225

e-mail: eupregion@ighthouse net

CENTRAL REPOSITORY LOCATION(S):
Eastern Upper Peninsula Regional Planning & Dwelopment Commission
524 Ashmun Street
Sault Ste. Marie, M I 49783
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The following summarizes the solid waste manqement system selected to mange solid waste within
the County. In case of conflicting information between the executive summary and the remaining
contents of the Plan update, the information provided i n the main body of the Plan update found on
the following paes will take precedence over the executive summary

OVERALL VIEW OF THE COUNTY
Township or Munlapdlty Nane

C h i p m a County
Bay MillsTownship
Bruce Township
Chippewa Township
Dafter Township
DeTour Township
Drummond Township
Hulburt Township
Kinross Township
Pickford Township
Raber Township
Rudyard Townshi&
Sault Se. Marie City
Soo Township
agar Island Township
Qperior Township
Trout Lake Township
Whitefish Township
L uce County
Columbus Township
L k e f i d d Township

McMillan Township
Pentland Township
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Mackinac County
Bois Blanc Township
Brevort Township
Clark Township
Garfield Township
Hendricks Township
Hudson Township
Mackinac Island City
M arquette Township
Moran Township
N w t o n Township
Portage Township
St. lgnace City
St. lgnace Township
Total Populdion 57,510

'Ag = Agriculture, For = Forestry; Ind = Industry; Corn = Comrnerc~al;Gth = All Gther Economic Bases
Additiond listing5 if n-y,
a e listed on an atiachd w e
2000 Populdlon Figures, U.S. Census Bureau (April 2001)

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
CONCLUSIONS
The Eastern Upper Peninsula Sol id Waste Planning Committee (Committee) reviewed and discussed
various alternativesof solid w a s t e m a n q m t options, including continuation of thecurrent operating
systems, continuation and expansion of recycling and composting and household hazardous waste
programs, improvement and expansion of solid waste educational programs, and the development and
implementation of a regional solid waste management policy.
The alternatives were evaluated based on their consistency with solid waste rnanqement goals and
obiectives, economic feasibility, and public approval. Private and public investments made to the
existing components of the solid waste manqement system were also major considerations in the
selection for this plan update.
SELECTED ALTERNATIVES
Utilize five primary landfills as disposal sites for household and commercial wastes generated in the
eastern U.P. U Dafter Sanitary Landfill, Inc. (a Waste Manqement Inc. company) (Chippeaa
County), Wood Island Waste Management Landfill (owned by Great American Environmental
Services, Inc.) (Alger County), City Environmental Services/Waters Landfill (a Waste Manqement
Inc. company) (Crawford County), Elk Run Sanitary Landfill (a Republic Wade Systems Company)
(Preque Isle County) and Hiawatha Shores Landfill (owned by Stanley Zellar) (Schoolcraft County)
Continue md expand current recycling operations and encourage development of similar programs in
counties throughout the eastern U. P.
Continue current composting programs and encourage developmt of new programs in other areas of
the eastern U. P.
Continue to contract for private collection services.
Expand household hazardous waste colledion programs throughout the region and assist entities
involved in the development of these programs.
Develop new solid waste manqement information programs. Also, improve and expand the existing
informational/educational programs that deal with solid waste issues.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
To comply with Part 115 and its requirements, each Plan must bedireded toward goals and obj&ives
based on the purposes stated in Part 115, Sedions 11538.(I)(a), 11541.(4) and the State Solid Waste
Pol~cyxiopted pursuant to this Sedion, and Administrative Rules 711(b)(i) and (ii). At a minimum,
the goals must reflect two major purposes of Solid Waste Management Plans:

(1) To utilize to the maximum extent possible the resources available in Michigan's solid
waste stream through source reduction, source separation, and other means of resource
recovery and;

(2) To prevent adverse effects on the public h d t h and the environment resulting from
improper solid waste collection, transportation, processing, or disposal, so as to protect the
qua! ity of the air, the land, and ground and surface waters.
This Solid Waste Manqement Plan works toward the following goals through actions designed to
meet the objectives described under the respedive goals which thq, support:
Goal I:To provide essential solid w&eservices to the eastern Upper Peninsula in the most
efficient and cost-effedive manner.
Objective la. Provide solid waste disposal options to communities that are the mod costeffective for the long-term.

.

Objective Ib. Encourage competition among service providers (whenever p o dble) for
the collection and disposal of sol id waste, and between public and
private management of facilities.
Objective I c Ensure that landfill ownerdoperators have appropriate and adequate funds in
place for the proper maintenance, expansion, and closure activities, as
outlined in the DEQ rules.
Objective Id. Ensure that landfill ownerdoperators maintain accurate, upto-date operating
records as directed in the DEQ rules.

Goal 2: To utilize (to the maximum extent possible) the resources available in the eadern U. P
waste stream, through source reduction, recycling, source separation, and other means
of resource recovery.
Objective 2a. Fund (annually) a minimum of three, full-time and two, part-time posjtionsfor
the purposes of developing and implementing programs dealing with waste
reduction, recycling and composting.

Objective 2b. Develop and implement a program that will inform citizens of issues
regarding waste reduction, recycling and composting through the use of
various media (radio, TV, nwspapers, flyers, etc.)
Objective 2c. Support educational programsfor grades K-12, including tours of area
solid waste operation facilities, and provide information about local facilities
to schoolsfor use in their curricula.
Goal 3: To prevent adverse effects on the public health and the environment resulting from
improper solid waste collection, transportation, proceaing or disposal in order
to protect the quality of air, land, ground and surface waters.

Objective 3a. Improve enforcement against illegal dumping of waste in unauthorized areas
by enacting county ordinanceswhich deliver fines and other penalties
to violators, and encourage witnesses to report offenders offering
cash rewards.
Objective 3b: Develop and implement household hazardous waste collection programs, with
assistance from the area health departments, schools and universities,
business, and government.
Objective3c: Ensure that all solid waste handlersfollow DEQ rules in their daily operating
procedures.
Objective 3d: Ensure that solid waste handlers have all necessary licenses and permits, and
operating plans (including remedial action plans) in place.

Goal 4: To inform communities and visitors to the area of solid waste issues and concerns
Objective4a: Ensure that the public is made ware of solid waste issues in a timely manner.
Objective 4b: Provide information about recycling, household hazardous w&e mlledion,
cornposting and proper waste disposal to the general public through radio and
newspaper announments, etc.

Data Base
?

Identification of sources of wade generation within the county, total quantity of solid w&e
generated to be disposed, and sources of the information. (Attach additional pqesasnmzssay)

i
i

Most of the waste generited in Chippewa, Luce and Msckinac counties is deposited in the d d t w Landfill in
Chippewa County.
Eastern U.P.wastedisposd incertifid ladfills, bycounty, isasfollows
DAFTER LANDFILL - Chippwa County
15,926 cu. yds OType Ill
Chippewa County

-

Luce County

-

Mackinz County

-

%,527w yds ElTypelll
11,196 cu. yds uTypell
5,052 cu. yds. OType Ill
37,334 w. yds mype ll

WOOD ISLAND LANDFlLLOAlger County
Luce County
6,522cu.yds.OTypell

-

WATERS LANDFI LL oCrwford County
ChipwaCountv
810 cu. vds. D T v w II
~adtinaccounty
170 cu. ids. u ~ y p ll
e

-

EUPTOTALS

119,150 cu. yds mype ll
22,505 cu yds oTypeIII

Note: These figures includedl comrnercid, residential and indudrial w&e as wprovd. CertAn Type I l l w&es
aredlowcslfor disposd d the Waters Landfill aid theDdter Ladfill andareincluded hwefor general information
purposes. Records of mounts are rnantzind by the individud landfills in axordancewith DEQ rules and were
provided to the EUP Rqiond Plmning d d f for the purposes of including than in the document.

TOTAL QUANTITY OF SOLID WASTE GENERATED:
1 5 0 , 1 9 6 ~ ~ o nors BCubic Yards in(identify unit of time)
TOTAL QUANTITY OF SOLID WASTE NEEDING DISPOSAL
141,655nTons or RCubic Yards in
(identify unit of time)

:

J

DATA BASE
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL AREAS
Ddter Sanitay Ladfill,lnc. (a Waste Manqanent ni.; Company) A Type I1 ladfill located in T46N RIW SEc.33
of D d t r Township in Chippwa County. The totd facility am is 87 acre$ with 43.5 acres sit@ for use, 33 acres
permitt& a d 29.5 acres currently operationd. The ladfill accepts residential, commercial and industrial Typell and
TypeIII p x i d wastes. Theestimatd lifeofthislessthan six y e s
Futurewpsion of thisladfill must beconsistent with dl Sate requirements i n Pzt 115 of Public Act 451 of 1994,
as mended, a d with the provisions of the site R w i m Procedures as set forth in the Eastern Upper Peninsula Solid
W&e Manqfment Plm five ye?r updae
Gr& AArnican EnvironmmtdServices, I n c l W w d Island W&e Management Lmdfill: A Type II landill loc;ted in
T46 N R18W S&. 18 of Munising Township in Alger County. The landfill hasa totd E T of~325 acres, of which 67
acres a e sited for use Residentd, commercid, a d industrial wastessrea3cepted ;t thesite

Maple Forest Township, Cravford County. The ladfill has a total area of 252 acres, of which 140 acresaresited for
usead25areoperationd. Thisfacility w t s r e s i d e n t i d , comrnercid, and industrid wasistes. T h e d i m a ' d lifeof
the landfill is 15 years.
Elk Run Sanltay Ladfill ( a Republic Waste Systan Company): A Type II landfill looid in T33NR2ES5, Presque
Ide County. The landfill has a totd area of 99 1 acres, of which 99. Iacres are sited for use and 15 1 acres z e
operational. Thisfacility accepts residentid, comrnecid and industrid wasie. Thedimat& lifeof thelandfill is23
years.
Hiavathaaores Landfill ( w n d by S t a Zdlar). A Type II landfill locate3 in thevillqeof Gulliver, Schoolcrdt
County. TheLadfill hasatotal areaof 44.5 acres, of which 28 acresaresited for useand 5 acresaeopera'ional.
Thisfacility m f p t s residential, commercial, and industrial waste Theestimaed Iifeof the ladfill is20 yeas.

DATA BASE
FACILITY DESCRlF'TlONS
Facility Type

Trasfer Station

Facility N a n e :

City of St. IgnaceTrmsfer StStatn

County: Mackinac

Location: T40N R3W S7

Map identifying I d i o n include2 in Attachmmt &ion:

!

Yes

If facility i s m incinerator or atransfer station, list thefind disposal sitemd I d i o n for incinerator ash or transfer
Dafter Landfill
station w&es

[ ] Public

Private Owner: W z s t e M a q m m t of theEastern U.P.
WasteTypes Rfceived ( m ~ all
k that apply)

Operding Status (mark dl thd apply)

[XI

rn

'

open
Closed
Licensed
Unlicensed
Construction permit
Open w/closure pending

]

1I

Residentid
Commercid
Industrid
Construdion & dmolition
Contaninate2 soils
Sp~alwastes*

Oths-

* Expla~ion
of s p ~ i wastes,
d
including aspfcific list mdlor conditions

Total area of facility property
Total aea sited for use
Total affl permitted
Operding
Not a w i i e d
Currmt w a i t y
Estimated lifetime
Estimated days open per yea
Estimated yearly disposd volume

Unlimited
49
1200 cubic yards

Annual energy production (in megawdts)
Landfill gas recovery projecis
Waeto-energy inci nwdors

FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS
Facility Type: Type II Sanitay Landf~ll
F a l i t y N m a City Environmentd ServicedWaers Ladfill (a Waste Manqement Inc. cornpmy)
County: Cravford

Location: 128 N R03W 54

Map identifying location includfd in Attachment M i o n : Yes
If f a l i t y i s m incinerator or atransfer station, list thef~nddisposal sitemd location for incinerator ash or transfer
statlon wastes

rn Private

n~ublic

Owner: City Environmental ServicedWaers Landfill (a Waste Mmqement Inc. company)

Operating Status (mark dl that apply)

WasteTypes R&ved

(mak all that apply)

esidenti
ommercid
[XI Licensed
[XI Industrid
q Unlicensed
Construction & demolition
Construction permit
[XI Contminated soils
jII] Open wlclosure pending
[XI s+€clalwastes*
aher * Explaation of -id
wastes, including a specific list adlor mnditions

17

- Contaninsid soils,

non-friable

Total area of facility property
Total area sit& for use
Total area permitted
Operating
Not excavated
Current macity
EstimaIfd lifetime
Estimated d q s open per yea
Estimdfd y w l y disposd volume
If ipplicdole. . .
Annual energy production (in megawatts)
Landfill gas remvery projects
WastfAeenqgy incinerators

252.2 acres
252.2 acres
79.07 acres
9.7 acres
64.87 acres
8.2 million cubic yards
years
313
185k to 200k cubic ya-ds

+ 20

FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS
~ a d l i t yType TypeII Landfill
Fau'lity Nme: Dafter Sanitay Landfill, lnc. (aWasteManqanent Inc. m p m y )
County: Chippwa

Locaiion: T46N R I W 533

Map identifying laxiion included in Attzchment &ion:

Yes

if fadlity isan incinerator or a transfer station, list thefind disposal siteand location for incinerdor ash or transfer
station W&ES
[ ] Public [XI Privde Owner: Dafter Sanitary Landf~ll,Inc. (aWasteManqment Inc. wmpany)
Operding Sdus (mark dl thd apply)

WasteTypes Receivd (rnak dl that apply)

[XI OP

]
[XI
[XI
[XI
[XI
[XI
[ I

[ 1
[XI
[ 1
[ ]
[ ]

Closed
Licenspl
Unlicenspl
Construction permit
Open wlclosure pending

Residenti
Commercial
Industrid
Construction & demolition
Contminded soils
Specid wastes *

-

* Explaition of specid wastes, including aspecific list and/or wnditions

Thoseapprovd for disposal in Type II landfill as per DEQ rulesad rquldions
Site Size
Total arm of fzcllity property
Total arm sited for use zres
Total area permitted
Operating
Not wczvated
Current czpacity
Estimated lifeiirne
Estimated d q s open per yea
Estimaed y w l y disposd volume

87
43.5
33
29.5
4

axes
zres
zres
zres
acres

351,900
cubic yads
5.2 yeas
260
67,133
cubic yards

If applicable
Annual energy production (mqawatts)
Landfill gas recovery p r o j d s
W&&tc-energy incineritors

Fxility Type: Transfer Station
Fxility N m e Nwberry T r a d e r Station
County: Luce

L d i o n : T46N RlOW S36

Map identifying lomtion includfd in Attachment &ion:

Yes

Iffa'lity i s m incinerator or atransfer station, list thefind disposal s i t e a d location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wasts Ddter L a d f i l l

[ ] Public

[XI Private

Owner: Waste M m q m e n t of the E d e n U.P.

Operaing Stiius (check)

WasteTypes R e v & (check dl that ipply)

open
C i d
Llcensfd
Unlicensfd
[ ] Construction Permlt
[ ] Ope- wlClosure Pend~ng

[XI Radential
[XI Commerud
[XI I ndustr~d
[XI Construction & Demol[tion
[ ] Contaninded Soils
[ ] *d
wasis*
I0 t h ~

List specid wastesand other, including conditions

~otalxm
of fxiiity property
Totd xm site3 for use
Totd am psmitte3:
Operating
Not m m a t f d
Current capasity
Estimdd lifeiime
Estimiied days opdyear
Estimated y s r l y disposd volume

5 xres

65 cubic ysds
Unlimited y w s
260
5000+ tons

Pi~mmpleiethefoliowing,if applicable:
Annual energy production (in megavdts)
Ladfill gas r w v e r y
Wastctchenergy incinsators

FACILITY DESCRIPTION
F&lity Type Type I I Ladfill
F a l i t y Name Wood Island Waste Mancgment Ladfill
County: Alger

L d i o n : T46N R18W S18, 19

Map identifying location included in Attzhment sedion: Yes
If f a l i t y i s m incinerator or atranger station, list thefind disposal s i t e a d location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wastes:

[ ] Public [XI Private Owner: Great American Environmentd Services. Inc.
Operiting Situs (mark dl thzt wply)

[xf

0

[ ] Clod
[XI
[ 1
[ ]
[ ]

WasteTypesREceived (mak all that apply)

Licmd
Unlicend
Construct~onpamit
Open wlclosure pend~ng

[XI
[XI
[XI
[XI
[XI
[ I

esidmti
Commercial
lndustr~d
Construction & d m o l ~ t ~ o n
Contmindd soils
Cpad wastes*
Other

*Explanibion of special wastes, including a spsific list andlor conditions
Type Ill w&es asapproved in DEQ rules a d rqulations

Total areaof f a l i t y property
Total sea sited for use
Total area permitted
Operiting
Not e)(watKI
Current c;p&ty
Estimate5 lifdime
Estimatd d q s openlyear
Estimatd yearly disposd volume

Annual energy production (in m q m i t t s )
Landfill gas rfcoveiy proje3s
Waste-tc-ewgy incinwatms

325 acres
67 acres
28 acxes
164 acres
17.6 acres
1,5M),000 cubic yards
20 YEWS
316
78,000 cubic yads

FACILITY DESCRIPTION
Fas~l~ty
Type Transfer S;tion
Facility N m e %It Se M z i e Transfer Sation
County: C h i p p a Lccdion: 639 West Spruce, %It Se. Maie, MI ( P a d . 17-051-157-647-00)
Map identifying location included in Attachment s t i o n : Yes
If facility i s m incinerator or atransfer station, list thefind d i m siteand location for incinerdor ash or transfer
station wastes Ddter Landfill

[ ] Public [XI Private Owner: W&e Manqemmt of the Eastern U.P., Inc.
Operciing Sdus (mark dl tha apply)

Types R m ' v d (mark dl that apply)

[XI
[ ]
[ ]
[XI
[ ]
[ ]

[XI
[XI
[ 1
[XI
[ ]
[ ]
[ I

open
Closed
L i m d
Unlicensed
Construction permit
Open wldosure pending

Residential
Comrnercid
Industrial
Construction &demolition
Contaninded soils
w i d wastes*
other

*Explanation of special wastes, including spezific list andlor conditions
For approxim8dy ten dayseach spring, thetransfer station offersfredisposal for residents& Sault S e Maie.
Estirnded wasterfceived is 500/ton$ annually.
Site Size
Total am of fasil~typroperty
Total am site5 for use
Total am permitted
Operiting
Not wcavcied
Current capacity
Estimdd lifetime
Estimitd days open per year
EstimAed yearly disposd volume

49
1,000 tons

If applicable. . .
Annual energy production (rnqavatts)
Landfill gas r m e r y projects
Waste-t*energy ind nerators

FACILITY DESCRIPTION
FAlity Type: Transfer Station
F d i t y Nanc Cedaville Transfer Station
County: Madtinix:

Location: Clak Township; T42N RIW SEC 24

M q identifying location included in Attachment &ion:

Yes

If f a l i t y i s a incinerator or atransfer station, list thefind disposal s i t e a d I d i o n for incinerator ash or transfer
station waste Dafter Landfill
[ XI Public

[ ] Private

Owner: Cla-kTownship

Operding Satus (mark dl that wply)

1x1 0

[ ] CIo&
[ 1 LimsEd
[XI Unlicend
[ ] Construction permit
[ ] Open wlclosure pending

WasteTypes REceived (mak all that qply)
denti

[XI Cornmercid
[XI Industrial
[ ] Construction & demolition
[ ] Contaninated soils
[ ] w i d wastes*
[ ] Other

'Explanation of special waste$ including a specific list andlor conditions
Site Size
Total armof facility
Total amsitedfor use
Total am permitted:
Operating
Not excavated
Current capixity
Estimated lifeiime
Estimated deys open per yea
Estimated yearly d i m volume

Annual energy production (mqavas)
Landfill gas recovery projects
Wastet@fflergy incinerators

Unlimited
100
6,500 cyds

FACILITY DESCRIPTION
Faility Type Type11 Landfill
F a l i t y N m e Elk Run Landfill
County: Preque Isle

Location: 33N

Section(s): 5

Range 2E

M i p identifying location included in Att&mmt

&ion:

Yes

If faility is an incinerator or a trander station, list thefind disposal siteand location for incineritor ash or transfer
station waste Dafter Landfill
[ ] Public

[XI Private

Oww:

Operaing Stitus (mark dl tha ipply)

WasteTypesReceived (mak all that ipply)

[XI open

[XI
[XI
[XI
[XI
[XI
[XI

I 1

[XI Licensed
[I Unlicend
[ ] Construct~onpermlt
[ ] Open w/closure pending

Resident~d
Commercid
lndusir~d
Construction & demol~t~on
Contaninited so~ls
W d wastes*
I I Other

*Explanation of special wastes, including aspecific list andlor conditions
C q a i t y list& as bank yads & estimited yrly volume reported i s g i t e yards
Site Size
Total areaof fsility:
Total ma sited for use:
Total area p~mitted:
Operiting
Not exwitezi

99.1
99.1
39.2
15.1
24.1

Current c p a i t y
Esiimilezi lifetime
Estimiled days open per year
Estim&zl y w l y disposd volume

2,700,OM) yd9
23 y w s
286 days
288,000 yds3

Annual energy production (megawatts)
Landfill gas recovery proje3s
Wastf+teen~gyincineritors

N/A
N/A

acres
acres
acres
acres
acres

rnegav;its
megawatts

FACILITY DESCRIPTION
Fazility Type ~ u n i c i Solid
~ d WasteLaldfill
Facility Nan& Hiawitha Shores Landfill
County: Schoolcrait

~oobion:42N

ID# 470402

Range: 14W Wion(s): 4

Mw identifying location included in Attachment &ion:

Yes

If facility isan incinerator or atransfer station, lidthefind disposal siteand location for incineritor ash or transfer
ner: S a l l q Z d l a r
Operating Status (mark dl thd wply)

[I

0

[ I Clo&
[ 1 Lim&
[I Unlimsfcl
[XI Construction permit
[ ] Ope wlclosure pending

WasteTypes R&v&

denti
Commercid
Industrid
Construction & demolition
Contaninat& soils
Specid wastes*
I I Other

[XI
[XI
[XI
[ ]
[ ]

*Explanation of special wastq including a q m i f i c list andlor conditions
Site Size
Total ;urnof f d l i t y :
Total aea sit& for use:
Total arm permittfd:
Operaiing
Not ertcavitfd

44.5 acres
28.0 acres
28.0 acres
5.0 acres
23.0 acres

Current wacity:
Estimitd lifetime
Estirnitd d q s open per yex
Estimitfd yearly disposd volume

5.0 acres
20 years
250 d q s
50,000 ton

Annual energy production (megawatts)
Landfill gas rEmvery projcds
Wastet~energyincinerators

(mak all that qply)

DATA BASE

SOL1D WASTE COLLECT1ON SERVl CES AND TRANSPORTATION FRASTRUCTURE
The following describes the solid waste colledion services and transportation infrastructure that
will be utilized within the County to colled and transport solid waste.

Service Provider

PublidPrivate Service Area

Waste Manaement of the
Eastern U.P.
Private

Disposal Facility

Payment

Residential ,
Customer
commercial
and
industrial collection in
all areas of the tricounty Eastern U. P.

Dafter Sanitary
Landfill, Inc.

Waste Management
also has residential
contractswith the City
of Sault Ste. Marie,
the City of St.lgnace,
Moran
Township,
and
Kinross
Township,
and an exclusive
contract
with
Drummond Island
Township
Beaudoi n Disposal

Rivate

Private
With Sanitation
Great
American Private
Environmental Services,
Inc.

Villzge of Newberry

Public

Republic Waste Systems Private

Trout Lake,
Eckerman & Hulbert

Dafter Landfill

Customer

Customer
Rudyard & Pickford
Customer
State Correctional
Facility in Newberry,
Portions of Luce,
West Mackinac and
Chippewa Counties
Villzge
Villageof Newberry
Special Fee
Customer
Eastern U. P.

Dafter Landfill
Wood island
Landfill

I Dafter Landfill
I

Elk Run Landfill

DATA BASE
EVALUATION OF DEFICIENCIES AND PROBLEMS
The following is a description of problems or deficiencies in the existing solid waste system.
The not&le ddiciencies in the current operating sydem are a lack of recycling and composti ng
programs in a number of areas within the tri-county area
Chippwa County has a very good recycling program that is easily ac& ble to all residents and
visitors. The City of St. lgnace (Madcinac County) offers periodic curbside collection for most
recycl&l~.The City of M ackinac Island has a good program. The remainder of the tri-county

Problems in the existing solid waste system:
1. One company, Wade Management, Inc. providesthe mcjority of wade disposal servicesfor
Chipp~ivaand Mackinac counties and the eastern half of Luce County.

2. There is no legislation in place which provides a means of controlling waste coming in from
other states and nations into area landfills.
3. Two former landfill sites have been inadive for years and have never been properly closed the former Superior Sanitation Landfill (Rudyard Township) and Three Mile Landfill (Sault
Se. Marie).

DATABASE

DEMOGRAPHICS

The following presents the current and projeded population densities and centers for five and ten
year periods, identification of current and projected centers of solid waste generation including
industrial solid waste for five and ten year periods as related to the Selected Solid Waste
Management System for the next five and ten year periods. Solid waste generation data is
expressed in tons or cubic yards, and if it was extrapolated from yearly data, then it was
calculated by using 365 dzys per year, or another number of days as indicated.

Area

1990 Census

2000 Census

1,
Chippewa County
B MillsTownship
Bruce Township

Chippwa Township
Dafter Township
Detour Village
Detour Township

Luce County
Columbus Township
Lakefield Township
Nwberry V i l l q e
McMillan Township
Pentland Township

---

279
1,083
407
399

1,304
Included wltwp total
894

5,763
218
869
1,873
1,088
1,715

7,024
215
1,074
Included w/McMiIlan twp.
3,947
1,788

1

Source: Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of Commerce, April 2001
County Population Density Projections
(Per Square Mile)
County

1990 Census

Chippewa County 21.96
Luce County
6.33
Mackinac County 9.90

2000
24.96
6.14
10.50

2005
26.58
6.13
11.00

2010
28.34
6.11
11.77

Population Projections
Area

1990 Census

Chippwa County 34,604
Luce County
5,763
Mackinac County 10,674

2000
39,323
5,591
11,331

2005
41,883
5,579
11,867

2010
44,646
5,556
12,691

DATA BASE
LANDDEVELOPMENT

The following describes current and projected land development patterns, as related to the
Seleded Solid Waste Manqement System, for the next five and ten year periods.
The eastern Upper Peninsula encompasses Chippma, Luce, and Mackinac counties In 1990, the
region had a total population of 51,041 and in 2000, 57,510 residents.
According to population projections to 2005 and 2010, Chippma and Mackinac counties would
continue on a modest growth pattern; but Luce County would not. However, Luce County did
experience a growth trend, most likely as a result of a State correctional facility opening in

RESIDENTIAL

The overall analysis indicates a continuing modest population growth throughout the eadern
Upper Peninsula for the next few years, with most of thegrowth occurring in the following areas:
Chippewa County
City of Sault Ste. Marie
Soo Township
Kinross Township (Kincheloe)
Brimley
Bay Mills
Pickford
Rudyard
Drummond Island
Detour Village
Luce County

Pentland Township
M adtinac County
0

*

Moran Township
St. IgnaceTownship
CedarvillelHes-4
GarfieldTownship
City of St. lgnace

DATA BASE

COM M ERClAL
Significant commercial development is expected to occur in the following armduring the next
ten years
Chippenra County

*
a

City of Sault Ste. Marie
Soo Township (within 3 miles of Sault Ste. Marie)
Kinross Township (Ki ncheloe)
Brimley
Bay Mill

Luce County
Pentland Township (along M -123 & M-28)
Mackinac County

* City of St.lgnace
*

St. lgnace Township (near St. lgnace along the 1-75 Business Spur & H-63)
Moran Township (west of St.lgnace along US2)
Cedarville/Hessel

l NDUSTRIAL
Most industrial development is expected to occur in the r q i o n B industrial parks

-

* Sault Ste. Marie Industrial Parks (2)
e

Chippewa County Industrial Park (Kincheloe)
Luce County Industrial Park (Newberry)
Clark Township Industrial Park (Hessel)

DATA BASE

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES

The following briefly descr~besall solid waste manqment systems considered by the Eastern
U.P. Solid Waste Planning Committee.
Alternative 1: (selected alternative for this Plan update)
Five primary landfills Household and commercial wastes that are not recycled or composted
would bedisposed in theDafter Landfill (ChippewaCounty), Wood Island Landfill (Alger
County), Waters Landfill (Crawford County), Elk Run Landfill (Presque Isle County), Hiawatha

* County-wide recyding programs Chippwa County's recycling program would be continued
and expanded and similar county-wide programs would be developed in M ackinac and Luce
counties.
Reon-wide canposting progams Programs in Sault Ste. Marie and Mackinac Island would
continue. Communities throughout t h e d e r n U.P. would be encourqed to develop additional
composting programs
Cdlection services Continue to contract for private collection services.
Alternative 2:
e

Regional d i d waste system: Form a multi-county regional sol id w&e manqment authority
to accomplish the following:

-

-

Develop a regional landfill owned and operated by an authority.
Develop, operate, and maintain a regional composting program.
Develop, operate, and maintain a regional recycling program.
Contract with private haulersfor solid wastecollection services
Investigatethe feasibility of the operation of a regional incinerator.

DATA BASE

COLLECTION ALTERNATIVES
Privatesecfor collection of d i d waste: Waste collection is currently handled by privatewaste
collection companies or individuals. The entire three-county region is being served. The
individual user pays for the service through a bzg system, tzg system, or swvice fee for weekly or
bi-weekly pick-up.

* Public sedor financing of waste collection: Individual units of government or a regional solid
waste manzgement authority would contract with private companies or individuals for refuse
collection and disposal. Funding could come from a special millqe.
Publicsedor collection of d i d waste: A regional solid waste manqement authority could
operate a waste colledion service. The financing of the operation could come from a special
millzge.

-

Hwsehdd hazardwswaste collection: Household hazardous waste collection programs are
currently being conducted on an annual or mi-annual basis in each county. Financing of these
programs is made possible through campaign donations colleded from each county, municipality,
and local environmental groups. Local public health departments are also closely involved.
Commeraallindustrial hazardwswaste collection: A private hazardous waste collection firm
currently provides this service on a quarterly basis Local commercial and industrial firms are
billed individually for waste colleded.
Vduntary recydincJcanp&ing collection: AI l recycling and composti ng col ledion operations
in the easte~nU. P. are being conduded on a voluntary basis.

SELECTED SYSTEM

THE SELECTED SOLID WASTE

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The Selected Solid Waste Management System (Seleded System) is a comprehensive approach to managing the County's solid waste and
recoverable materials. The Sdeded System addresses the generation, transfer and disposal of the County's solid waste. It aims to reduce
the amount of solid waste sent for final disposal by volume reduction techniques and by various resource conservation and resource
recovery programs. It also address collection processs and transportation needs that provide the most cost effective, efficient service.
Proposed disposal areas locations and capacity to accept solid waste are identified as wdl as program m a n q m t , funding, and
enforcement roles for local agenc~es. Detailed information on recycling programs, evaluation, and coordination of the Selected System is
included in Appendix A. Following is an overall descript~onof the Selected System:
Waste Disposrl

P Five Primary Landfills The three-county eastern U.P. region will continue to rely on f ~ v eprivatdy-owned landfillsfor prlmary
disposal of type II and type Ill solid waste. The five landfills are: (1) Dafter Saa\~taryLandfill, lnc. (a Waste Manqement Company),
located in Dafter Township, Chippewa County; (2) Great American Env~ronmentalSwvices, lnc./Wood Island Waste Manqement
Landfill in Alga County (near the City of M unising); (3) City Environmental Services/Waters Landfill (a Waste Manqement Inc.
company), located near the Vil lage of Waters in Crawford County; (4) Elk Run Sanitary Landfill ( a Republic Waste Systems
Company), located near the V i l l q e of Onmay in Presque lsle County; (5) Himatha Shores Landfill (owned by Stanley Zdlar),
located near thevillage of Gulliver in Schoolcraft County.
Solid Waste importation is authorized from Alger, Schoolcraft, Crmford, Menominee, Grand Traverse, Houghton, and Presque lsle
counties for primary disposal and from Marquette and Delta counties for contingency disposal.
Acceptance of waste into certified eastern U.P. landfills is contingent upon provisions of the exporting county's w t a n c e of
C h i p p a , Luce, and Mackinac countiesOwaste in its Solid Waste Plan.

SELECTED SYSTEM

Solid wadeexportation isauthorized to Crawford, Alger, Grand Traverse, Houghton, Schoolcraft, Menominee, and Presque Isle
countiesfor primary disposal and to Marquette and Delta countiesfor contingency disposal.
9 County-wide Recyding Programs Chippewa Countym county-wide recycling program should be continued and expanded. Similar
county-wide recycling programs should be implemented in Luce and Mackinac counties.
9 Canposting ProgramsThroughout Region: Composting programs in Sault Ste. Marie and Mackinac Island should be continued.
Communities throughout the Eastern U.P. should be encouraged and provided assistance in the development of composting programs.
9 Cdlection Services Private firms should be contracted for the collection of solid waste throughout the Region. This is a continuation
of current collection services.

>

Source Reduction: Source redudion information should be developed and educational programs initiated

9 Household HazardousWaste Cdlection: Annual household hazardous waste collection programs should continue in each county on
an annual basis, at a minimum. Local governments should become more involved in setting up programs in their own communities.

>

Canmerdalllndustrial HazardousWaste Collection: The current program should be continued. A private firm from downstate
Michigan currently provides this service on a quarterly basis Local commercial and industrial firms pay on an individual basis. Cost is
determined by weight or volume of waste generated.

9 Educational Programs A number of Eastern U. P. schools have initiated solid waste and hazardous waste educational programs.
These programs, and others aimed at the adult population, should be encouraged and implemented by the local environmental
organ~zations
with assistance from the solid waste industry representatives and the Solid Wade Pfanning Committee

SELECTED SYSTEM

IMPORT AUTHORIZATION
If a Licensed solid waste diywsal area is currently operating within the County, disposal of solid waste generated by the WPORTING
COUNTY is authorized by the IMPORTING COUNTY up to the AUTHORIZED QUANTITY according to the CONDITIONS
AUTHORIZED in Table I-A.
Table I - A
CURRENT IMPORT VOLUME AUTHORIZATION OF SOLID WASTE
lmporting
County

Chippwa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippewa
L uce
L uce
L uce
L uce
L uce
L uce
L uce

Exporting
County

Alger
L uce
M adti nac
Schoolcraft
Crmford
M arquette
Delta
M enomi nee
Grand Trmerse
Houghton
Presque l sle
Alger
Chippewa
M acki nac
Schoolcraft
Crawford
Marquette
Ddta

Faality
Name

Authorized
Daily
Quantity

Authorized
Annual
Quantity

Authorized
Conditions

SELECTED SYSTEM

L uce
L uce
L uce
L uce
Mx k i nac
Mackinac
Macki nac
Macki nac
Mackinac
Mxkinac
Mxkinac
Mackinac
Mackinac

Menomi nee
Grand Traverse
Houghton
Prwque Isle
Alger
Schoolcraft
Crawford
Marquette
Delta
Menomi nee
Grand Traverse
Houghton
Presque l sle

Fxility Nane Uused if theexporting county is restricted to using specificfailitiffiwithin the importing county.
Authorization indicated by P; Primay Disposal; C = Contingency Digx,sd;
= Other conditions exist ant
Section

baled explaition is included in the Attzchment

SELECTED SYSTEM

IMPORT AUTHORIZATION
If a n w =lid w&e d i q m d area is constructed and operating in the future in the County, then disposal of solid waste generated by the
EXPORTING COUNTY is authorized by the IMPORTING COUNTY up to the AUTHORIZED QUANTITY according to the
AUTHORIZED CONDITIONS in Table l-B.
Table 1-B
FUTURE IMPORT VOLUME AUTHORIZATION OF SOLID WASTE
CONTINGENT ON NEW FACILITIES BEING SITED
IMPORTING
COUNTY

'

EXPORTING
COUNTY

FACILITY
NAME'

AUTHORIZED AUTHORIZED AUTHORIZED
QUANTITY1
QUANTITY1 CONDITIONSZ
DAILY
ANNUAL

Fxilities;reonly listed if theexporting county is restrictd to using specificfxilitieswithin theimporting county.
Authorizdion indiaed by P = Primary Disposd; C = Contingency Disposd; * = Other conditions exist a d ddailed explanztion is included in the

Attzhmmt Section.
111-5

SELECTED SYSTEM

=PORT

AUTHORIZATIONS

d
by the EXPORTING
If a Licensed solid wastedisposal area is currently operating within another County, disposal of ~ l i wastegenerated
COUNTY is authorized up to the AUTHORIZED QUANTITY according to the CONDi IONS AUTHORIZED in Table 2-A if
authorized for import in the approved Solid Waste Management Plan of the receiving County.

Table 2-A
CURRENT EXPORT VOLUME AUTHORIZATION OF SOL1 I WASTE
EXPORT1NG
COUNTY

I Yhippewa
;hi ppewa
;hi ppewa
Chippewa
Chiowa
I Yhippewa
;hippewa
;hippa
Chippewa
L uce
L uce
L uce
L uce
L uce
L uce
L uce
Luce
8

,

IMPORTING
COUNTY

FACILITY
NAME

AUTHORIZED
QUANTITY1
nAll
Y
-.

/ Crawford
/ Alger
/ Houghton
I Delta

I Marauette

/

rUTHORlZED
QUANTITY

I

1

1

I

I

I

Menominee

/ Schoolcraft
I Grand Taverse
Presque Isle
Crawford
Alger
Houghton
I Delta
I MarauetteM enomi nee
Schoolcraft
Grand Traverse
8

AUTHORIZED
CONDITIONS

SELECTED SYSTEM

If a new solid waste disposal area is constructed and operates in the future in another County,
then disposal of solid waste generated by the EXPORT1NG COUNTY is authorized up to the
AUTHORIZED QUANTITY amrding to the AUTHORIZED CONDlTl ONS in Table 2-8 if
authorized for import in the approved Solid Waste Man~ementPlan of the recejving County.
Table 2-B
FUTURE EXPORT VOLUME AUTHORIZATION OF SOLID WASTE
CONTINGENT ON NEW FACl LITIES BEING SITED
EXPORTING
COUNTY

IMPORTING
AUTHORIZED
COUNTY
TlTYl

FACILITY
AUTHORIZED
NAME'
CONDITION$

AUTHORIZED

DAILY
ANNUAL

Additiond authorizationsand thezbveinformation for thoseauthorizations8elisted on a ittxhed p q e

'

Facilitiesae only listed if the stporting wunty is restricted to using spcific fxilities within the importing
county.
Alljhorizijion indicated by P = Primay Disposd; C = Contingency Diqmsd; * = Other conditions exist
a d ddailed mplwation is included in the
Attachment W i o n .

SELECTED SYSTEM

SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL AREAS
The following identifies the names of existing disposal areas which will be utilized to provide
the required capacity and management needs for the solid waste generated within the County
for the next five years and, if possible, the next ten years. Pages 111-10 through 11 1-16 contain
descriptions of the solid waste disposal facilities which are located within the County and the
disposal facilities located outside of the County which will be utilized by the County for the
planning period. Additional facilities within the County with applicable permits and licenses
rmy be utilized as they are sited by this Plan, or mended into this Plan, and become available
for disposal. If this Plan update is amended to identify additional facilities in other counties
outside the County, those facilities may only be used if such import is authorized in the
rdving County's Plan. Facilities outside of Michigan may also be used if legally available
for such use.
Type II Landfill:
I --AG;II
n&4-@--;+--.,
uamra uusiruy L ~ ~

[PI.:..

--..

PA\

\ uIr ~
U ~
I m
I pyrvu~vv,

Wood Island Landfill (Alger Co.)
Waters Landfill (Crmford Co.)
E!k R":: Lzdfi!! ( P : ~ !!f'e
P Cn.'I
Himatha Shores LandfiI1 (Schoolcraft Co.)

Type I l l Landfill:
n-zi..

ualta

s
:
..
-

z

S. ~GCZST.S.{!AS%~SC
CS.)
Village of Newberry T.S. (Luce Co.)
Sault Ste. MarieT.S. (Chippewa Co.)
C!=rb Tnsm%!in
. - ~
T C !!-!.~-ki
< . .
~....
n u Cn !

Processing Plant:
LC:,,

3 c ~ 1 1 iy
i l lLSUIUIIII

,?..:~

n- \

( b ~ ~ ~ p p bu.)
ava

Waters Landfill (Crawford Co.)

Incinerator:

Waste Piles:

Wasteto-Energy Incinerator:

Other:
City of Sault Ste. Marie Cornposting
(Chippewa Co.)
City of Mackinac Island Cornposting
(Mackinac Co.)

SELECTED SYSTEM
FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS

Facility Type Transfer Station
Facility Nme: Nwberry T r a d e r S;dion
County: Lucz Locablon: T 46NR 10W 536-

Map identifying lootion included in Attachment W i o n :

Yes

17 No

If facility is a lncinerdor or a Transfer Saiion, list the find disposd site and location for I ncineraior & or
Trader Sation w&es :Dafter Landfill
Public [XI Private
Own-:
Waste M a q m e n t of the E&ern U.P.
Operating Status (mirk all that apply)

rn open

Closfd
Licensfd
[3 Unlicensed
[3 Construction Permit
Open w1Closure Pending

0

WasteTypes REceived (mxk dl that q~ply)

rn Residentid
IXI Commercid
rn Industrid
rn Construction & Demolition

17 Contminated Soils
special Wastes*
17other

* Expladion of specid wastes, including a specific list andlor conditions

Site Size
Total a-eaof facility property
Total area sited for use
Total area permitted
Operaiing
Not e~cavzted

5 acres

Current opacity
Estimated lifetime
Estimated d q s open per yea
Estimated yearly disposd volume:

65 cubic yards
Unlimited
260 d q s
5000+ tons

PI-

completethe following, if applicable. . .

Annual energy production (mqmatts)
Landfill g s r m v e y projects
Waste-to-energy incinerators

SELECTED SYSTEM

FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS

Faiiity Type Type11 Landfill
Fzzility Nane Wood Islmd Waste Mmqfment
County:-

Location: T 46N R18W 518, 19

M i p identifying locztion included i n Attxhment sectiwc Yes
If the fau'lity i s m indneraior or airmsier $ation, iisi ineiina a i s p e siie and i d i o n ior incineraior & or
Trmsfer Station wastes :
[ ] Publicm Private Owner: GreA American Environmentd Services, Inc.

rn Residentid
rn Commercid
Unlimd
[7 Construction Permit
Open w/Closure Pending

Industrid
Construction & Demolition
q Contaninated Soils
Special Wastes"
Cnher

Explandion of special wastes, including a specific list andlor conditions
Type Ill wastes

Site Size
Total a m & fziiity property
Total am sited for u s
Total am permittd
Operdi ng
Not acmated

325 acres
67 acres
28 acres
164 acres
17.6 acres

Current c+ir.ity
Estimated lifdime
Estimated dzys open per ysar:
Estir n d d yealy disposd vol ume:

1,500,MX) cubic yxds
20 y m s
316 d q s
78,000 cubic yads

Annual energy production (mqma!ts)
Landfill gas rmvery projects
Wastet-energy inu nerators

SELECTED SYSTEM

FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS

Facjlity Type Type11 Landfill
Facility Nme: Ddter S3nitay Landfill, Inc. (a Waste Ma~zgementInc. company)
County: Chippwa

Location: T46N RIW S33

Mzp identifying location included in Attachment &ion:

Yes

If fzcility i s m inunaaior or atrmsfer staiion, list thefind disposd siteand location for incinerator ash or
trader stalion w&
Public

Privde Owner: A W&e Mmzgemeni Inc. Cornpay
WasteTypes RsSved (mark dl that apply)

Operating Status (mak all that qply)

€!3 OPm
C] Clo&
Lim&

C] Unlicensd
Construction Permit

[? Opm w/Closure Pending

Residentid
Commercid
Industrid
Construction & Demolition
Contmin&ed soils
[XI w i d wastes *
Other

rn
rn

* Explmdion of w i d ' wastes, including a specific list md/or wnditions

Thoseapproved for disposal in Type II landfill as per DEQ rulesand reguldions.

Site Size
Total a m o f facility prope-ty
Total am sited for u s
Totd am permitted
Op&i ng
Nd excavated

87 acres
43.5 acres
33 axes
29.5 acres
4 acres

Current q c a p y
Estimded lifetime
Estimded days open per y w
Estimded yarly disposd volume

351,900 cubic yards
5.2 yars
260
67,133 cubic yards

Annual e n ~ g yproduction (megavatts)
Landfill gas remvery projects
Waste-!@energy incinerators

SELECTED SYSTEM
FACILITY DESCRlPTION

Fa3ility Type: T r a d e r Station
Fadlity Nane City of S t . l g n a T r a d e r Stdion
County: Mackinac

Location: T40N R3W S7

Mulap identifying location included in Attachment &ion:

Yes

If facility i s m incinerator or a t r s d e r sidion, list thefind disposd siteand I d i o n for incinerator ash or
trader didion wastes : Dafter LsdfillOPublic [XI Private Owner: Waste M a q e n e n t of the E&ern U. P.
Types
dev i eceR

Operat~ngStatus (mark all

[XIO W

[7 Closed
Licensfd
Unlimsed
Condrudion Permit
Open wIClosure Pending

[XIResidentid

q Commercid
Indudrid
[XI Consirudion & Denolition
Contanindd Soils
Special wastes*
other

17

Explan;tion of specid wastes, including a specific lid ad/orconditions

Total areaof fa.lity property
Total a r e sit& for use
Total aea permitted
Operang
N d eG3Jded
Current wacity
Esiimdd lifdime
Esiimdd dzys open per y w
Esiimded y w l y disposd volume

Annual energy production (mcgavatts)
Landfill gas rmvery p r o j d s
Waste-tamergy incinerators

Unlimitd years
49
1200 cubic yads

(mak all t

SELECTED SYSTEM
FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS

Facility Type: Type II Sanit;ry Landfill
Facility Nme: City Environmental Servi&WatersLaldfill
County: Crawford

L d i o n : T28N R03W 54

Map identifying location included in Attachment &ion:

Yes

If f ~ l i t iys a l incinerator or atransfer station, list thefind disposd siteand I d i o n for incinerator ash or
trader stdion wastes :
UPublic [XI Private Owner: A WasteMalzganent Inc. compaly
Operat~ngStatus (mxk all that apply)

XI O W

7ClosEd
XI Licensed
1Unlicensed
1Construction Permit
1Open w/Closure Pending

WasteTypesRmved (mak dl that apply)

[XI Residentid
[XI Commercid
[XI Industrial
[XI Construction & Danolition
[XI Contanin d d Soils
[XI Special wastes*
Other

Expladion of specid wastes, including aspecific list aldlor conditions
Contaninafd soi lu'non-friable

Site Size
Total armof facility property
Total am sited for US
Total am permitted
Operging
Not ewmded

252.2 acres
252.2 acres
79.02 acres
9.7 acres
64.87 acres

Current q a c i t y
Estimded lifelime
Estirniied d q s o p per yey:
Estimgd yearly diqmposd volume:

8.2 million cubic yards
+ 20 years
313
185,000 10200,000cubic yards

If applicable
Annual energy production (megawatts)
Landfill gas r m v q projects
Wast&tmenergy inu nerators

SELECTED =STEM

FACILITY DESCRIPTION
Facility Type: Transfer Saion
Fzility Nane %It Se. McrieTrasfer Station
County: Chippenra
Map identifying localion included in Attachment sedion:

Yes

If fa.lity i s a incinerator or a t r a d e r station, list thefind disposd siteand I d i o n for incinerator aJ1 or
trinsfer station wades Dafter Landfill
[ I Public

[XI Private

Owner: Wade M w q m e n t of theEastern U.P.

Operating Situs (mark dl that zpply)

Types R d v d (mark dl that qply)

[XI open
[ ] Closed
[ ] Licmsfd
[ ] Unlimsd
[ ] Construction Permit
[ ] Opm w1Closure Pending

[XI Residentid
[XI Commercid
[ ] Industrial
[XI Construction 8 Denolition
[ ] Contaninated Soils
[ ] Spcid Wastes*
I I Other

*Explanation of s p & A wads, including spcific list and/or conditions
Site Size
Total arm of fzility prope-ty
Total iras i t d for use
Total am psmittfd
Ope-ding
Non-mwatd
Current w z i t y
Estimated lifeiime
Estimatd dws open per yea
Estimatd y a l y disposd

Annual energy production (megawatts)
Landfill gas remvery projfcts
Wast&teenergy incinerators

49
1,000 tons

SELECTED SYSTEM
FACILITY DESCRlmlON
Fa5lity Type: Transfer Stdion
Fzility Nane Cedaville Transfer Station
County: Madtinac L d i o n : Clak Township; T42N RIW k 2 4
Mip identifying location included in Att&mmt

section: Yes

If facility isan incinerator or atransfw station, list thefind disposd siteand I d i o n for incinerator ash or
trader station waste Didter Landfill
[ XI Public

[ ] Private

Owner: Clirk Township

O p d i n g Sdus (mark dl thd ;pply)

WasteTypes REceive5 (mzk all that wply)

O P ~
Closed
L i m d
Unlicend
[ ] Construction permit
[ ] O p a wlclosure pending

[XI Residmtial
[XI Commercial
[XI Industrid
[ ] Construction & demolition
[ ] Contaninated soils
[ ] Specid wastes*
[ I 0th-

*Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andlor conditions
Site Size
Total armoffacility
Total amsited for use
Total am permitted:
Operating
Not excauded
Currat c;pacity
Estimate5 lifetime
Estimdeddays open per yea
Estimdd yferly disposd volume

Annual energy production (mqawaits)
Landfill gas recovery projects
W&et@mwgy incinerators

Unlimited
100
6500 cyds
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FACILITY DESCRlmlON
Facility Type Type I1 Ladfill
Facil~tyNane Elk Run Landfill
County: Presque Isle

Location: 33N

Range 2E

Sedion(s): 5

M ~ identifying
I
lcxzition included in Attachment &ion:

Yes

If facility i s a incinerator or atrasfer station, list thefind disposd siteand I d i o n for incinerator aJ1 or
trader M i o n wirste:

[I Public

[XI Privde

Owner:

[XI open

I

C l d
[XI L i c e n d
[ ]Unlimd
[ ] Construction permit
[ ] Open wlclosure pending
[

[XI Residential
[XI Cornrnerud
[XI Industrid
[XI Construction & demolition
[XI Contaninded soils
[XI S p d d wastes*
[ I other

*Explanation of special wastes, including a gxcific list andlor conditions
Ctpacity listed as bank yzds & estimatd yrly volume reported as gate yards

Total areaof facility property:
Totd area sited for use:
Total area permitted:
Operating:
Not excavded:

39.2 axes
15.1 acres
24.1
- zres

Current czpacity:
Estimated Iifdime
Estimated d q s open per y w
Estimated yearly disposd volume

2,700,000 yd?
2 years
286 d q s
288,000 yd?

Annual energy production:
Landfill gas recovery projects
Wastetwnergy incinerators

99.1 axes
-

99.1 acres
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FACILITY DESCRIPTION
Facility Type: Municipd Solid WasteLsndfill
Facility Nme: Himdha Shores Ladfill ID#470402
County: Schoolcraft

Location: 42N

Range: 14W Wion(s): 4

M q identifying location includd in Attachment &ion:

Yes

If facility i s m incinerator or atrwsfer station, list thefind disposd steand l-ion
trmsfs stdion w&a

for incinerator ish or

Operding Status (mark dl thd qply)

WasteTypesReceivd (mcrk all that pply)

11 open
I I ClOsd
[ 1 Linnsed

[XI
[XI
[XI
[XI
[ ]
[ ]
[ I

[ ] Unlicmsed
[XI Construction permit
[ ] Open wfclosure pending

Re4dmtiai
Commercial
Industrid
Construdion & dmolition
Contanin&& soils
F@xidwastes*
other

"Explanation of special waste including a specific list andlor conditions
Site Size

Total armof fzility property:
Total irm sit& for use:
Total area psmitted:
Operding:
Not mcavded:

44.5

Current cqa3ty:
Estimded lifeiime
Estimdd days open per yfar
Estim d d yearly disposd volume

5 acres
s=
da/s
50
000
ton
I

Annual mergy production:
Landfill gas recovery projfcts
Wastst&mergy incineraiors

acres
28.0
- acres
28.0 acres
-5 acres
-5 acres
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SOLID WASTE COLLECTION SERVICESAND TRANSPORTATION:
The following describes the solid waste collection services and transportation infrastructure
which will be utilized within thecounty to collect and transport solid waste.
Waste Manqement of the Eastern U. P., Inc. owns and operates collection and transportation
in Chippewa County and portions of Mackinac and Lucecounties.
Great American Environmental Services, Inc. provides collection and transportation in portions
of Luce and M adtinac wunties.
Smith Sanitation provides wlledion and trarqortation in portions of Chippewa County.
Beaudoin Disposal provides collection and transportation in portions of Ch~ppewaand
M ackinac counties
Republic Waste Systems provides collection and transportation for port~onsof Chippava,
Luce, and Mackinac Counties.

SELECTED SYSTEM

RESOURCE CONSERVATION EFFORTS:
The following describes the selected system proposed conservation efforts to reduce the
amount of solid waste generated throughout the County. The annual amount of solid waste
currently or proposed to be diverted from landfills and incinerators is estimated for each effort
to be used, if possible. Since conservation efforts are provided voluntarily and change with
technologies and public awareness, it is not the intention to limit the efforts ;s defined in this
Plan update. Instead citizens, businesses, and industries are encouraged to explore the options
available to their lifestyles, practices, and processes which will reduce the amount of materials
requiring disposal.

5Additiond dforts and the 2bove information for those Effortsa e lidel on an attachel pqe.
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WASTE REDUCTION, RECYCLING, & COM W S T I NG PROGRAMS:
Vdume Reduction Techniques
The following describes the techniques utilized and proposed to be used throughout the County
which reduces the volume of solid waste requiring disposal. The annual amount of landfill air
space not used as a result of each of these techniques is estimated. Since volume reduction is
practiced voluntarily and because technologies change and equipment may n& replacing, it is
not the intention to limit the techniques to those described in this Plan. Pawns within the
Countv are encouraaed to utilize the techniaue that provides the most efficient and aadiml
volume reduction for their needs. ~ocum&tation&plaining achievements of impl&mted
programs or expected results of prop& programs is attached.

Household hiexdous waste eexpansion of this p r q r m for
Chippwa County is underww

I

Commercidlindustrid i n c r e ma
recycling, wmposting, etc.

en^ and encoura3e

Recycling Oincrease space'pasonnd zt existing cente-s to handle
more types of mzierids and gre?ter quantities of items Add
c f n t ~ s t oa r m w h w e none mist it present

6,414

Conduct feasibility study to determinevolume reduction
tfchniques wpropriztefor region.

NIA

8,775

Add~t~ond
efforts and the above informztion for those efforts a e lisied on an att;ched p a e

11,400
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Overview of Resarrce Remery Programs
The following describes the type and volume of material in the CountyB waste stream that may be available
for recycling or composting programs. How conditions in the County affect or may affed a recycling or
composting program and potential benefits derived from these programs is also discussed. Impediments to
recycling or composting programs which exist or which may exist in the future are listed, followed by a
discussion regarding reducing or eliminating such impediments.
There are no impedimentsto the current recycling or composting programs. However, both programs could
be enhanced through facility expansion and development of programs in Luce and Mxkinac counties.

9 The Chippewa County Recycling Center takes in corrugated cardboard, nwspapers, glass, pl&ics, office
paper, catalogs and mzgazines, steel, aluminum and batteries. The Center experienced a growth of 17
percent in matwials received. In theyear 2000, the Center received and diverted 2,138 tons (rounded
figure) of materials from landfills. They also provided tours to 726 children and adults in the year 2000.
The dropoff Center is open year-round.

F The C/ty of Sault Ste. Marie operates a composting center for residents. The center takes in leaves, grass
clippings and brush. Twice a year the city provides curbside pick up of leaves for its residents. The
center is open from May through November each year. Residents may pick processed mulch from the
center at no charge. In 1999, 273 tons of material were diverted from landfills.

F The Mxkinac Island composting center is operated by the Department of Public Works on Mxkinac
Island. The center takes in leaves, grass clippings, small trees and brush, horse manure and restaurant
kitchen slop. Materials are processed and sold to Island residents. The center is open year-round. An
estimated 250 tons of material is diverted from landfills.

9 The household hazardous waste colledion for the region has been in operation for several years.
Currently this program is being expanded through the combined efforts of the Lake Superior State
University, area environmental groups and government.
9 Dafter Landfill providesadrop off box for metalsat itssiteaswell asseparatesmetalsfor recycling.
Metals diverted from the landfill in 2000 totaled 83 gross tons.
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RECYCLING AND COMPOSTING
The following is a brief analysis of the recycling and composting programs selected for the County in this
Plan. Additional information on operation of recycling and cornposting programs is included in Appendix A.
The analysis covers various factors within the County and the impacts of these factors on recycling and
cornposting. Following the written analysis the tables on pages 11 1-22, 23 & 24 list the existing recycling,
composting, and source separation of hazardous materials programs that are currently active in the County
and which will be continued as part of this Plan. The second group of three tables on pqes 111-25, 26 & 27
list the recycling, composting, and sourceseparation of hazardous materials programs that are proposed in the
future for the County. It is not the intent to prohibit additional programs or expansions of current programs
to be implemented beyond those listed in this Plan update.

9 Chippewa County Recycling Center (details on previous page)

>

Mackinac Island Department of Public Works Composting Center (details on previous pqe)

9 City of Sault Ste. Marie Cornposting Center (details on previous pqe)
9 Hazardous Waste Collection regional efforts (details on previous pqe)
9 Dafter Landfill (details on previous pqe)
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TABLE 111-1
RECYCLING:
Nane
Chippa
County

Service
Arm
Arm
Wide'
Visitors

Publicor
Private
Public

Collection
Point
D

Collection
Frequency
FdWi

Maerials
Collected
ABC
DEF

Progran
Development
2

Manqement
Operition
2

Responsibilities
Evduition
2

[7 Additiond prograns a d theabove inform;tion for those prograns are listed on an Ettached pqe.
. ...

.-

.--

.
-

'Ident fled by whaetheprogran w I beoffaed i f thro~gho~t
thep ;fining a= tlien 1 3 4by plmning a= if only in sp&fic wunlies [helisted by
wunty; i f only In speufic m~niupaities,Ihm listed by its naneald respenivewunty.
21dentifiedby thematerids wllected by listing of theletter located by tha: materid type. A= plastics; B= Newspzper; C= Corrugded ContAws; D= Other
P;per; E= G I s F= Metals; P= Pallets; P ConstructiodDemolition; K= Tires, L1. L2, etc. = isidentified on pqe30.

1\1-24
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TABLE 111-2

COMPOST1NG:
Prwran Nane

Service Area'

Publlc or
Private

m3

City of SSNlarie Cornposting City of W a l e

Public

dd

City of Mackinx Islad

Public

d

Mackinac Island

Colledion Colledion Materials Progran Manqenent Responsibilitid
F r q u e n d Colleded~~evelopmentOperation Evduition
Sp thru Fa GLW

w

GLFWA

3

3

3

3

3

3

Add~t~ond
prcgrans and theabove information for those progrms ;re llsted on a a t t d e d pge.
1
Identified by wheretheprcgran will beoffered. If throughoutthe planing aee, then listed by planningaea; if only in specificmunties, then listed by
wunty; if only in
spfcific municipditiq then listed by its n a n e a d respectivewunty.

Identified by 1 = Designded Planing Agency; 2 = County Board of Commissioners; 3 = Department of Public Works; 4 = Environmental Group
(Identified on
'

page 31); 5 = Privite Owner/Operator; 6 = Other (Identified on pqe31).
Identified by c = curbside; d = drop-off; o = onsite; a d if other, expldned.
Identified
by =
Wi = Winter.

w = weekly; b = biweekly; m = monthly; a d if season4 service dm i n d i d d by ~p =

a=

Summer; Fa=

Identified by thematerialsmlleded by listing of theletter l d f d by thd material type. G = GrassClippings; L = Lea~es:F = Food; W = Wood; P
= Pqer;
S = Municipd W a g e Sludge; A = Animal WastdBedding; M = Municipal Solid Waste; L1, L2 etc = as identified on p q e 32.
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TABLE 111-3
SOURCE SEPARATION OF POTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS MATERIALS.
Since improper disposal of non-regulated hazardous materials has the potential to create r~sksto the environment and human health,
the following programs have b m implemented to remove these materials from the County's solid waste stream.
Progrm N m e

Hazardous Waste

Serv~ceArea

Publlc or Collet~on Collect~on Materlds n'ogran Manqement Responsb~litles'
m
e
Frequency3 Collected4 Dwdopment Operation
Evduat~on

Region-wide

Public

w2
4

d

PIPYPH
UIBIIB2

4

4

4

U AddltlOna prograns and the above intormatlon tor those prcgrms are listed on an a t t a ~ h dp q e

'

ldentified by 1 = Designated Planning Agency; 2 = County Board of Commissioners; 3 = Department of Public Workq 4 = Environmentd Group
(Identified on
pqe31); 5 = Private OwnerIOperator; 6 = Other (Identified on pzge 31).
Identified by c = curbside; d = dropoff; o = onsite; and if other, explaned.
Identified by d = daily; w = weekly; b = biw&ly; m = monthly; and if =nd
servicedm indided by Sp = Spring; Sli = Slimmer; Fa= Fdl;
Wi = Winter.
Identified by the m4erids collected by listing of the ldter laoted by thst m4erid type AR = Aerosol Cans; A = Automotive Products except Used
Oil, Oil Filters &
Antifreeze; AN = Antifreeze; B1 = Lead A d d Batterieq 82 = Household Batteries; C = C l e ~ e r and
s polishers; H = Hobby and Art Supplies;
OF = Used Oil
Filters: P = Pantsad Solvents; PS= Pesticidfs and Herbicides; PH = Person4 a d Heelth C a e Products; U = Used Oil; OT = Other Materids
a d identified.
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TABLE 111-4
PROPOSED RECYCLING:
Proqran Nane
(if known)

Service A r d

Publ~cor
m
e

Prcgran Managem'& Responsibilibd
Collection Collection M2terids
Frequency4 Collected5 Dwelopment Operstion Evdustion

a3
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Addlt~ondprcgransand theaboveinformation for thoseprogranszellsted on an attzhed page.
ldentified by wheretheprcgrm will beoffered. If throughout theplaning a r q then listed by planning area; if only in specific countig, then listed by
county; if only in
specific municipdit~es,then listed by its nane a d respective county.
ldentified by 1 = Designated Planning Agency; 2 = County Board of Commissioners; 3 = Department of Public Works 4 = Environmentd Group
(Identified on
page 31); 5 = Private OwnerIOperator; 6 = Other (Identified on page 31).
ldentified by c = arbside; d = drop-off; o = onsite; a d if other, ewplined.,
ldentified by d = d i l y ; w = weekly; b = biweekly; m = monthly; and if sesmnal serviced- indided by Sp = Spring; Su = Summer; Fa= Fdl;

Wi = Winter.
ldentified by thematerialscollected by listing of theletter laded by that material type. A = Plastics; B = N w s p q w ; C = Corrugated Containers
D = Other Pqer;
E = Glass; F = Metds; P = Pdlets J = ConstructioniDgnolition; K = Tires; L1, L2 etc. = as identified on pqe32.
111-27
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TABLE 111-6
PROPOSED SOURCE SEPARATION OF POTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS MATERIAL:
Progrm N m e

Service Area'

Public or Collection

Collection

Materids

'

ldentified by wheretheprogrm will beoffered. If throughout the planing sea, then listed by plannin
county; if only i n
specific municipditig, then listed by its n m e a d respedive county.
ldentified by 1 = Designded Planning Agency; 2 = County Board of Commissioners; 3 = Dep;rtmeni
(Identified on
page31); 5 = Privde OwnerIOperator; 6 = Other (Identifid on page 31).

SLECTED SYSTEM
(if known)
NA

Private

-

Point'
-

FrquenM

-

'ogrm Maqement Responsibilitie?

'eq if only inspecificcountig, then listed by

Public Works; 4 = Environrnentd Group

Collected
-

Addition4 programsad theaboveinfwrndim for thoseprograns xelisted on a &ached page

' ldentified by c = arbside; d =

dropoff; o = onsite; a d if other, explained. '
ldentified by d = daily; w = weekly; b = biweekly; m = monthly; m d if seasod servicedm i n d i d
Wi = Winter.
3

ldentified by thernderidsmllected by listing of theldter locaid by that mderid type. AR = Aerosol
Oil, Oil Filters& Antifreeze; AN = Antifreeze; B1 = Lead Acid Batteries; B2 = Household Batteries; C =
Spplieq OF = Used Oil
Filterq P = Paintsand Solvatnts; PS= Pesticides and Herbicides; PH = Per!
OT = Other Materidsad identified.

JY

a=

*ring;

!31=Summer; Fa= Fdl;

n$ A = Automotive Products except Used
l m e r s a d Polishers H = Hobby a d Art
4 and Hedth C x e Products; U = UsEd Oil;

.

--

'

'.-~

~

~

~~
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PROJECTED DIVERSION RATES
The following estimates the annual amount of solid waste which is expected to be diverted from landfills and
incinerators as a result of the current resource recovery programs and in five and ten years.
Collected Material

Projected Annual Tons Diverted
Current

5th Yr

10th Yr

A. All Plastics

143

145

146

B. Newspaper

416

500

550

Collected Material

Projected Annual Tons Diverted
Current

5th Yr

10th Yr

G . Grass & Leaves

230

246

271

H. Total Wood Waste

394

422

464

-

-

-

-

Construction &

D. Total Other Paper

188

192

195

E. Total Glass

35

38

40

J. Food & Food Processing

K. Tires

-

F. Other Materials
L. Total Metals

200.

-

F1. Magazineslcatalogs

278

285

300

F2 Batteries

1.5

2

-~
3

-

260

275
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MARKET AVAILABILITY FOR COLLECTED MATERIALS
The following identifies how much volume that existing markets are able to utilize of the recovered materials
which were diverted from the County's solid waste stream.

Markets

Out-of-State
Markets

Collected
Material

In-State
Markets

A. Total Plastics

100%

-

G. Orass & Leaves

100%

B. Newspaper

100%

-

H. Total Wood Waste

100%

C. Conugated Containers

100%

I. Construction & Demolition

-

D. Total Other Paper

100%

-

L. Total Metals

100%

-

F4.-

-

-

Collected
Material:

E

In-State

-

Out-of-State

Markets

J. Food &Food Processing

Total

F. Other Materials

F2. Batteries

100%

-

I
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EDUCATIONAL AND INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMS;
It isoften necessary to provideeduwtional and informational programs regarding thevar~ous
components of a solid waste management system before and during its implementation. These
programs are offered to avoid miscommunication which results in improper handling of solid waste
and to provide assistance to the various entities who participate in such programs as waste redudion
and waste recovery. Following is a lisi~ngof the programs offered or proposed to be offered in th~s
County.
Program Topic'

1

Delivery Mediunf

Targded Audience3 Program Provider4

ot Otourslrtn

plsall grades
incl. University

0-Chippewa County
Recycling Center

2

rtnfe

plblsle

0-City of SSMarie

2

rtnfe

e

0-Mackinac Island

3

rtn

3

rtn

5

ot-tours

HD-Chippewa Co.
CU-LSSU

P
p/b/ilsall grades
incl. University

HD-Mackinac Co.
00-Dafter Landfill

Identifiedby 1 = rfcycling; 2 = wmposting; 3 = household hzeadouswaste; 4 = resurce wnservation; 5 = volume
rduction; 6 = other which is explained.
ldmtifid by w = workshop; r = radio; t = television; n = n e w q q m ; o = orgaizaiional nmddte-s; f = flyers;
e = exhibitsand locations listed; and ot = other which isexplained.
Identified by p = gmerd public; b = businea; i = industry; s = studentswith grade levels listed In ddition if the
progrm islimited to a g q r q h i c a r q then that county, city, villege, dc. is listd.
Identifie5 by EX = MSU Extension; EG = Environmental Group (Identify nane); 00 = PrivaieOwnerIOpe-aior
(Idmtify nme); HD = H d t h Departmmt (Identify nme); DPA = Designated Planning Agency;
CU = College'University (Identify nane); L S = L d School (Identify nane); ISD = lntermediaieSchwl District
(Identify nane); 0 = Gther which isexpl3nd.
Additiond Efforts a d the above informaiion for thoseefforts x e listed in Appendix E
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TIMETABLE FOR SELECTED SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
This timetable is a guideline to i m p l m t components of the Selected System. The time line gives a
range of time in which the component will be implemented such as " 19951999 or "On-going."
Time linesmay be adjusted later, if necessary.
TABLE 111-7
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SITING REV1EW PROCEDURES
AUTHORIZED DISPOS4L AREA TYPES
All Type I1 and Type Ill Solid Waste Disposal Facilities currently certified and permitted by the State
of Michigan are deemed consistent with this Plan. Any Solid Wastedisposal areas and types not
wtified or permitted by the Stateof Michigan shall b e d m e d inconsistent with this Plan.
SITING CRITERIA AND PROCESS
The following describes the criteria and procedures to be used to site solid waste disposal facilities and
In the year 2000, the eastern Upper Peninsula (Chippewa, Luce and Mackinac counties), demonstrated it has
more than ten years of landfill capacity. As such, the Eastern Upper Peninsula Solid Waste Planning
Commit i e rrecognizesthat, as long as it is able to demonstrate that it has at least 66 months of available
capacity, it may refuse to utilize itssiting mechanism.
Thedwdoper of a proposed new or expanded landfill, transfer station, or processing facility shall submit the
following information to the Planning Committee:
1. Typeof facility (i.e., Type II landfill, Type Ill landfill, transfer station, or processing facility)

2. A written and signed statement documenting or demonstrating:
a the source of the waste stream (indicate point of origin) that will come to the facility.
b. the needs of the service area and how they will be met by the proposed development (include
proposed recycling services to be offered).
3. Engineering reports and draft plans specific to the proposed site, including, but not limited to a site map,
with the following:

a
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

W e t o fit onto 24 x 36- inch sheet.
The date, north point and scale.
The dimensions of all lots and property lines for subject properties and adjacent parcels.
The location of all existing structures on subject property.
The location of all existing access roads.
The location and width of all rights-of-way on roads abutting the property.
The proposed boundaries of solid waste disposal areas.
The location of all residential dwdlingswithin aone-mile radius of site.
The location of all public and private water supplies within a one-mile radius of the site.
The landfill site distance from airport runways licensed by the M I Aeronautics Commission.
111-35
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4. Documentation from initial hydrc-geological studies of the proposed area which indicate any adion
needed to me& compliance with statutory requirements; also astatement from a licensed, professional
engineer verifying that initial hydrc-geological studies comply with statutory requirements.

5. A written and signed statement from a licensed, professional engineer that the proposed development is
consjstent with proven technologies and with all changes in the statutory requirements of Part 115.
6. Documentation of financial capability and resources to undertake the projed. This documentation shall be
in the form of a statement from a financial institution or certified public accountant.
7. A written and signed statement agreeing to charge equitable and similar fees within theservice area.

9. A written and signed statement indicating the landfill facility will provide disposal capacity for solid waste
generated in Chippewa, Luce and Mackinac counties (if proposed facility is a landfill).
10. A written and signed document stating that the proposed facility is NOT located in:
a) A designated historic district or archaeological area as defined by the State historic preservation
officer.
b) A groundwater recharge area or wellhead protection area as approved by the Michigan DEQ.

c) An areadefined in Section 32301 of Part 323, Shorelands Protection and Manqement of Act 451, or
in areas of unique habitat as defined by the Department of Natural Resources, Natural Features
Inventory.
11. Written documentation from the host county road commission that the proposed facility property is
directly accessible to a public, all-season road (defined as a route that can carry trucks of maximum
allowableweights at all times of the year and not subject to seasonal weight restrictions).
I f there is not direct accessto an all-season road, the developer has the option of reconstructing the road
to all-season standards. Such work will be done at the sole expense of the developer, unless other
arrangements are agreed upon between the devdoper and the host county road commissjon.
Siting Criteria
The following criteria will be used to evaluate the information provided by the developer and to determine if
the proposed facility expansion or new Type II landfill, Type Ill landfill, transfer station or processing
facility, is, or is not, consistent with theapproved Update of the Eastern Upper Peninsula Solid Waste
M anqement Plan. Some information is applicable to hauling companies.

I
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I YESI

I

NO

TYPE OF FACILITY
WASTE STREAMlSERVlCE NEEDS
The developer has provided asigned and written statement documenting that
wastestream to the facility isauthorized by the Plan.
The developer has a written and signed statement describing the needs of the
service area and how the proposed development will address those needs,
including proposed recycling servicesthat may be offered.
MINIMUM ISOLATION DISTANCES

99.4416 [effedive April 12, 19991, and as updated, regarding Type II
andfill location restrictions. The developer will submit a signed statement
ndicating the facility meets the isolation distances ident~fiedin Part 115 Rules,

COMPLIANCE WITH PART 115
Theengineer included, as part of thesigned engineering reports and draft
plans, a-statement that the initial hydrc-geological studies indicate probable
compliance with statutory requirements (if applicable).

/

/
/

-

/
-

PROVEN TECHNOLOGY
The developer provided a written and signed statement that the proposed
devdopment is consistent with proven technologies.
FINANCIAL CAPABILITY
The develoaer orovided written documentation from a financial institution or
1
1
I
accountant 'oerifying financial resources are available to undertake the project.
EQUITABLE AND SIMILAR FEES
The developer provided a written and signed statement agreeing to charge
equitable and similar feeswithin theservicearea.
EQUITABLE AND IMPARTIAL TREATMENT OF HAULERS
Thedeveloper provided awritten and signed statement agreeing to treat all
haulers equitably and impartially, and to provide disposal capacity of solid
waste generated in the Eastern Upper Peninsula.
--

1

I

The developer provided a written and signed statement that they will provide
for a ten-year disposal capacity for wastegenerated in the eastern Upper
Peninsula (landfill development). Note: Industrial Type III landfills, developed
for thesole use of the industry, are not required to provide ten years of
capacity for the Counties.

1

1

SELECTED SYSTEM

11. ROAD ACCESS
The develo~erhas ~rovidedwritten documentation that the facil itv will be
accessible to a pubiic, al I-season road (defined as a route that can-carry trucks
of maximum allowable weights at all times of theyear and not be subject to
seasonal weight restrictions).

If all of the above criteria were answered yes, the proposed facility is consistent with the Eastern U.P. Solid
Waste M anqement Plan.

Review Process

Committee Determination of Consistency
Thedeveloper shall provide a written request for consistency with the solid waste plan, along with the
required information to the designated planning agency. Within 90 days of receipt of the written request and
the required information, the Committee will determine if the proposeb dwdopment is, or is not, consistent
with the Eastern Upper Peninsula Sol id Waste Management Plan. The Committee must provide to the
dweloper a written determination of consistency or inconsistency and include the reasons and fadssupporting
the decision. I f the Committee fails to make a determination within the 90 days, the proposal shall be deemed
consistent with the Eastern Upper Peninsula Solid Waste Management Plan. Final determination of
consistency shall be made by the director of the Department of Environmental Quality upon receipt of a
construction permit application.

Appeal Process - To the County Board of Commissioners
If a proposed development is found to be inconsistent with the Eastern Upper Peninsula Solid Waste
Manqement Plan by the Committee, an appeal by the developer may be made to the County Board of
Commissioners of the host county. The appeal hearing between the dweloper and the County Board of
Commissioners must be hdd within 90 days of receipt of the request by the County Board Chairperson.
The appeal process before the Board of Commissioners shall be identical to the Committee review p r o w i n
terms of information considered and criteria used to determine consistency. The developer, however, may
provideadditional information to the Board.
Within 30 days of the appeal hearing, the County Board of Commissioners must provide a written
determination of consistency or inconsistency to the developer.
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This determination must include the reasons and facts sup~ortinathe decision. If the County Board of
Commissioners upholds the determination of inconsistency rend&ed by the Committee, thedeveloper may
address the deficiencies identified by the Board of Commissioners and the Committee and resubmit the project
d the tenants of the appeal
proposal to the Committee for subsequent review for consistency. It is a ~ l m e that
process regarding timeframe for a hearing schedule would remain the same as the first appeal.
If the County Board of Commissioners fails to make a determination within 30 days of the appeal hearing, the
proposal shall be deemed consistent with the Eastern Upper Peninsula Solid Waste M anqement Plan.
If the County Board of Commissionersfails to act upon the request within 90 days of receiving the request,
the proposal shall be considered to be consistent with the Eastern Upper Peninsula Solid Waste M a n q m m t

upon receipt of a construction permit application.

SELECTED SYSTEM

SOL1D WASTE MANAGEMENT COMPONENTS'
The following identifies the management responsibilities and institutional arrangements necessary for
theimplementation of the Selected Waste Management System. Also included isadsription of the
techniwl, administrative, financial and legal capabilities of each identified existing structure of
persons, municipalities, counties and state and federal agencies responsible for solid waste
management including planning, implementation, and enforcement.
The Solid Waste Management Plan Update for the Eastern Upper Peninsula region (Chippewa, Luce
& Mackinac counties). Planning staff of the Eastern Upper Peninsula Regional Planning and
Development Commission are respondble for the information included in the Plan Update.
Information included in the Plan Update is gathered from the representation on the Solid Waste
Planning Committee. Individuals selected to serve on the Committee comprise a range of stakeholders
whosevocations or elected positions make them qualified to help determine the nefds of the region
and who can help implement and enforce the Plan as presented. The Committee is as follows:

-

Four delegates the waste management industry

-

Tim Harrow ODdter Sanitay Landfill
Bill Glime ONwberry DPW
BruceZimmerman OCity of Madtinaclsland DFW
Cd Lofddll OChippwa County Recycling Center

One ddegate induskrial waste generatu

-

Mike W e r OCurtis business owner

Two delegates 0environmental interest g a p s within the region

-

Mike Ripley. St. M a y B River BPAC
Dime Mejer, Thrfe L&es Group of the Sierra Club

Three delegates Ogeneral public

-

One delegate ntmmship government
Jim Durm, Morm Twp.

Rodnq, Richards
Frmk Harness
Azon Hopper

One delegate Ocity government

One delegate Ominty gav~nment

-

Jim Hendricks, Suit EDC

One delegate OPlanning Agency
Jeff Ham, Director

Bernard Labie

' Components or subcomponents mzy be add& to this table.
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IDENTIFICATION OF RESPONSIBLE PARTIES
Document entities within the region which may have an interest in the following areas of the Plan.
Reswrce Conservation:
- St. MaryE River Bi-national Public Advisory Council
- Munoscong River Watershed Council
- Sault Naturalists (Audubon Society)
- Three Lakes Group of the Sierra Club
- Nature Conservancy

-

Resxrrce Recovery Programs'Vdume Reduction Techniques
- Chippwa County Recycling Center
- City of Suit Ste. Marie Public Works (composting)
- City of Macki nac Island Public Works (composting)
- Dafter Landfill (metals collection)
- Sault Ste. Marie Transfer Station (metals collection)
Collection Pr-_
- Waste Management of the Eastern U.P, Inc. (Chippewa, Luce & Mackinac counties)
- Great American Environmental Services, Inc. (parts of Luce and Mackinac counties)
- Smith Sanitation (parts of Chippewa County)
- Beaudoin Sanitation (parts of Chippewa and Mackinac counties)
- Republic Waste Systems (Chippewa, Mackinac, Luce Counties)
Travtation:
M e as above.
Disposal Areas
- Processjng Plants 0M ackinac Island Department of Public Works
- Transfer Stations nW&e Management of the EAern U.P., Townshipswhich have
collection containers
- Sanitary Landfills ODafter Landfill, Wood Island Landfill, Waters Landfill, Elk Run
Sanitary Landfill (Type II, TypeIII) , HimathaShores Landfill
Ultimate Disposal Area Uses
Primary disposal of solid waste.
Local Rsponsibility for Plan Update M onitwing & Enforcement:
Eastern Upper Peninsula Solid Waste Planning Committee
Chippva County, Luce County and M ackinac County Boards of Commissioners
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Educational and Infcrmational Progams

M SU Extension Services
Eastern U.P. IntermediateSchool District & arm public schools
Chippewa County Recycling Center
county h d t h departments
Area environmental groups

LOCAL ORDINANCES AND REGULATIONSAFFECTING SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL
This Plan update's relationship to local ordinances and regulations within the County is described in the
option(s) marked below:

1. Sedion 11538.(8) and rule 710 (3) of Part 115 prohibitsenforcement of all County and local
ordinances and regulations pertaining to solid waste disposal areas unless explicitly included in an
approved Solid Waste Management Plan. Local regulations and ordinances intended to be part of
this Plan must bespecified below and the manner in which they will beapplied described.

2.This Plan recognizes and incorporates as enforceable the following specific provisions based on
existing zoning ordi n a n m
A.

Geographic aredunit of government:
Type of disposal area affected:
Ordinance or other legal basis:
Requirement/restriction:

B.

Geographic aredunit of government:
Type of disposal area affected:
Ordinance or other legal basis:

C.

Geographicaredunit of government:
Type of disposal area affected:
Ordinance or other legal basis
Requirement/restriction:

-

D.

Geographic aredunit of government:
Type of disposal area affected:
Ordinance or other legal basis:

Requirementlrestriction:

Type of disposal area affected:
s:si
Ordinance or other legal ba
Requirementlrestriction:

3. This Plan authorizes adoption and implementation of local regulations governing the following subjeds by
the indicated units of government without further authorization from or amendment to the Plan.

17-Additiond listings ;reon attcchd p q s .

CAPACITY CERTIFICATIONS
Every County with less than ten years of capacity identified in their Plan is required to annually prepare and
submit to the DEQ an analysis and certification of solid waste disposal capacity available to the County. This
certification is required to be prepared and approved by the County Board of Commissioners.

ixi

Chippewa, Luce and Mackinac counties have more than ten years capacity identified in this Plan
and an annual certification process is not included in this Plan.
Ten years of disposal capacity has not been identified in this Plan. The County will annually
submit capacity certifications to the DEQ by June 30 of each year on the form provided by DEQ.
The County's process for determination of annual capacity and submission of the County's capacity
certification is as follows:

Dafter Sanitary Landfill, Inc. (a Waste Management Inc. company)
Current capacity - 351,900 cyds
(est.) Yearly disposal volume - 67,133 cyds
5.2 years of operation remaining at current rate of disposal (512001)
Great American Environmental Services, Inc.lWood Island Waste Management Landfill
Current capacity - 1,500,000 cyds
(est) Yearly disposal volume - 78,000 cyds
19+ years of operation remaining at current rate of disposal
City Environmental Services Waters Landfill (a Waste Management Inc. company)
Current capacity - 8,200,000 cyds
(est) Yearly disposal volume - 200,000 cyds
40+ years of operation remaining at current rate of disposal
Republic Waste SystemslElk Run Sanitary Landfdl
Current capacity - 2,700,000 cyds
(est.) Yearly disposal volume - 288,000 cyds
23 years of operation remaining at current rate of disposal
Hiawatha Shores Sanitary Landfill
Current Capacity - 5.0 acres
(est.) Yearly disposal volume - 50,000 ton
20 years of operation remaining at current rate of disposal
IV- 1
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EVALUATION OF RECYCLING
The following provides additional information regarding implementation and evaluations of various
components of the Selected System.

DETAILED FEATURES OF RECYCLING AND COREPOSTING PROGRAMS:
List below the types and volumes of material available for recycling or composting.

Recycling
Chippewa County Recycling Center

- Office Paper (188 tons)
Cardboard (961 tons)
- Magazinesicatalogs (278 tons) - Plastics (143 tons)
- Batteries (2 tons)
- Glass (35 tons)
uminum (16 to
-

Composting
Mackinac Island Composting Center

- Wood, leaves, grass clippings, restaurant kitchen slop, horse manure
(est. 1000 cyds finished product, annually)
City of Sault Ste. Marie Composting Center
-Wood, leaves, grass clippings (819 cyds of processed material, year 1999)
Dafter Sanitary Landfill, Inc.

- Recovery of metals (agreement with private scrap dealer for container and
collection (83 gross tons in year 2000)

The following briefly describes the processes used or to be used to select the equipment and locations of the
recycling and composting programs included in the Selected System. Difficulties encountered during past
selection processes are also summarized along with how those problems were addressed:

Equipment Selection
Existing Programs:
Equipment u t i l i i in existing recycling operations is owned and operated by the entities which provide the
services. Chippewa County Recycling Center, Mackinac Island Department of Public Works (composting),
City of Sault Ste. Marie Public Works Department (composting).

Proposed Programs:

Site Availability & Selection
Existing Programs:
The Chippewa County Recycling Center is located in the City of Sault Ste. Marie with motor vehicle access
to the drop off center. The center is open seven days per week (exceptions for some holidays). This program
also provides mobile recycling collection trailers which are on site seven days per week, in each township.
Sault Ste. Marie Composting is located in the City of Sault Ste. Marie. The grounds are open to the residents
of the city from May through November and city crews provide curbside pick-up twice each year - in the
spring and again in the fall.
Mackinac Island Composting is located on Mackinac Island. The complex is open year-round for disposal of
materials.

Proposed Programs:
Composting Operating Parameters:
The following identifies some of the operating parameters which are to be used or are planned to be used to
monitor the cornposting programs.
Existing Programs:
Program Name:

pH Range

Heat Range

Other Parameter Measurement Unit

SSM Composting

neutral

low

NA

NA

MIsland Composting

neutral

low

NA

NA

pH Range

Heat Range

Other Parameter Measurement Unit

-

Proposed Programs:
Program Name

COORDINATION EFFORTS:
Solid Waste Management Plans need to be developed and implemented with due regard for both local
conditions and the state and federal regulatory framework for protecting public health and the quality of the
air, water, and land. The following states the ways in which coordination will be achieved to minimize
potential conflicts with other programs and, if possible, to enhance those programs.
It may be necessary to enter into various types of agreements between public and private sectors to be able
to implement the various components of this solid waste management system. The known existing
arrangements are described below which are considered necessary to successfully implement this system
within the County. In addition, proposed arrangements are recommended which address any discrepancies
gements mayexistbetween two
be comprehensive of all the
arrangements within the County. Additionally, it may be necessary to cancel or enter into new or revised
arrangements as conditions change during the planning period. The entities responsible for developing,
approving, and enforcing these arrangements are also noted.
Ultimate responsibility for implementing the Solid Waste Plan rests with the Chippewa, Luce and Mackinac
counties boards of commissioners as part of their general governance.
The boards of commissioners have charged the Eastern U.P. Regional Planning and Development
Commission to be cognizant of any pertinent ordinances or approved land use plans or wellhead protection
plans within the counties, and any pertinent restrictions or ongoing commitments contained in plans for air
quality, water quality or waste management which may be required to meet state and federal standards.
The boards of commissioners have requested the EUP Solid Waste Management Planning Committee to be
cognizant of any pertinent ordinances and any pertinent restrictions and on-going commitments contained in
waste management planning.
Any decisions affecting current or anticipated programs for solid waste management, air quality, water
quality or land use planning may be made after consultation and recommendations from the Regional
Planning Commission andlor the EUP Solid Waste Management Planning Committee.

~~

COORDINATION EFFORTS CONTINUED:

COSTS & FUNDING:
The following estimates the necessary management, capital, and operational and maintenance requirements
for each applicable component of the solid waste management system. In addition, potential funding sources
have been identified to support those components.

Estimated Costs
Resource Conservation Efforts

Collection Processes

Disposal Areas

$1,539,000 I yr.

Fees

$10,000

MSU Extension

Future Disposal Area Uses

Management Arrangements

Educational & Informational
Programs

Public Schools
Civic Groups

'

These components and their subcomponents may vary with each system.
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EVALUATION SUMMARY OF THE SELECTED SYSTEM:
The solid waste management system has been evaluated for anticipated positive and negative impacts on
the public health, economics, environmental conditions, siting considerations, existing disposal areas, and
energy consumption and production which would occur as a result of implementing this Selected System.
In addition, the Selected System was evaluated to determine if it would be technically and economically
feasible, whether the public would accept this Selected System, and the effectiveness of the educational and
informational programs. Impacts to the resource recovery programs created by the solid waste collection
system, local support groups, institutional arrangements, and the population in the County in addition to
market availability for the collected materials and the transportation network were also considered.
Impediments to implementing the solid waste management system are identified and proposed activities
which will help overcome those problems are also addressed to assure successful programs. The Selected
System was also evaluated as to how it relates to the Michigan Solid Waste Policy's goals. The following
summarizes the findings of this evaluation and the basis for selecting this system:
The selected system should utilize five primary landfill sites for disposal as adequate space is available to
support operations for more than 66 months. The selected system should continue to support private firm
contracts for the collection of solid waste, and equitable reimbursement for services.
The selected system encourages the continuation of existing recycling and composting programs and
encourages the expansion of these programs, and implementation of new programs throughout the tricounty eastern U.P.
The selected system encourages the implementation of new and expansion of existing household hazardous
waste collection programs throughout the region.
The selected system encourages the development of educational materials and programs. Currently a
number of Eastern U.P. schools have initiated solid waste and hazardous waste educational programs.
These programs, and others aimed at the adult population, should be encouraged and implemented by the
local environmental organizations, with assistance from the solid waste industry representatives and the
Committee.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF TEE SELECTED SYSTEM:
Each solid waste management system has pros and cons relating to its implementation within the County.
Following is an outline of the major advantages and disadvantages for this Selected System.

ADVANTAGES:
1. Five primary disposal sites that provide adequate space for eastern U.P. solid waste for more than 20
years.
2. Existing recycling and composting programs are convenient to residents in the areas they serve, and
provide for significant waste reduction.
3. Exist'

recyc
outlying areas.

4.
5?

6.

DISADVANTAGES:
1. Does not address issues of clean-up and closure of two fornler landfill sites located in the
region.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

NON-SELECTED
SYSTEMS

Before selecting the solid waste management system contained within this Plan update, the County developed
and considered other alternative systems. The details of the non-selected systems are available for review in
the County's repository. The following section provides a brief description of these non-selected systems and
an explanation why they were not selected. Complete one evaluation summary for each non-selected
alternative system.

SYSTEM COMPONENTS:
The following briefly describes the various components of the non-selected system.

RESOURCE CONSERVATION EFFORTS:
Several resource conservation efforts are currently handled through private groups and organizations.

VOLUME REDUCTION TECHNIQUES:
Development and implementation of an incinerator waste disposal option is not feasible because it would not
gather public support because of environmental concerns.
A household hazardous waste program is currently being designed through the efforts of Lake Superior State
University, environmental groups, business and government. The project includes the construction of a
building which will be used to store materials until they are collected a private company.

RESOURCE RECOVERY PROGRAMS:
COLLECTION PROCESSES:
The new hazardous waste facility would serve as a voluntary drop-off center to area residents.

TRANSPORTATION:

DISPOSAL AREAS:

INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS:

EDUCATIONAL AND INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMS:

CAPITAL, OPERATIONAL, AND MAINTENANCE COSTS:
Costs associated with the construction and operation of an incineration plant, at this time, would be too
prohibitive.

EVALUATION SUMMARY OF NON-SELECTED SYSTEM:
pacting human health, economics,
environmental, transportation, siting and energy resourc~sof the county. addition, it was reviewed for
technical feasibility, and whether it would have public support. Following is a brief summary of that
evaluation along with an explanation why this system was not chosen to be implemented.
The construction and operation of an incineration plant would not gather public support because of
environmental concerns.
Formation of a regional solid waste management authority is not feasible at this time
Household hazardous waste collection programs for the region are currently being expanded through the
efforts of local health departments and environmental groups. Once this expanded program is in place it
would offer area residents the opportunity to drop-off items at a central location (building designed to
standards established for materials) more frequently. This option is not mentioned in the Selected System
because it is currently being developed.
This program would provide for more frequent voluntary disposal of household hazardous waste, encourage
the participation of more people by providing for a convenient drop-off point and operating hours. The
building would be a structure designed to accommodate the items, and would be operated by persons trained
to handle special materials. Ultimately this center would produce volume reduction at landfills serving the
region.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF THE NON-SELECTED SYSTEM:
Each solid waste management system has pros and cons relating to its implementation within the County.
Following is a summary of the major advantages and disadvantages for this non-selected system.
ADVANTAGES:
1. At this time there would be no public support for development of an incinerator.

2. At this time there would be no public support for the development of a regional solid waste management
authority.
3.
4.
5.

6.

DISADVANTAGES:
1. The household hazardous waste program currently being considered is still in the plaming and
development stages.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
AND APPROVAL
The following summarizes the processes which were used in the development and local approval of the Plan
including a summary of public participation in those processes, documentation of each of the required
approval steps, and a description of the appointment of the solid waste management planning committee along
with the members of that committee.

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PROCESS: A description of the process used, including dates of public
meetings, copies of public notices, documentation of approval from solid waste planning committee, County
board of commissioners, and municipalities.
1. Solid Waste Planning Committee approves submittal of Draft Plan to all municipalities and to a
central repository where it can be inspected by the public and also approves the initiation of the
90-day review and comment period. A copy is also sent to the Director of the Michigan
Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ).
2. A notice is published at the time the Plan is submitted for review as to the availability of the Plan
for review or copying.
3. A Public Hearing on the proposed Plan is held during the public comment period. A notice of the
Hearing is published in local newspapers not less than 30 days prior to the Hearing. A transcript

and recording of the Hearing is produced and made available to the public.

4. If necessary, the Solid Waste Planning Committee makes revisions to the Plan in response to the
Public Hearing comments and all other written comments received during the 90-day review
period.

5. The Solid Waste Planning Committee then submits the Draft Plan to the three county boards for
review and approval or requests for revisions.
6. Upon each county's approval for distribution to its political subdivisions, the Plan is sent to all
municipalities in each county for approval.
7. Once 67 percent or more of the municipalities in each county formally approve the Plan it sent to
the Director of MDEQ.
8. Once the Plan is approved by the Director of the MDEQ, it is formally adopted as the area's Solid
Waste Management Plan.
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COMMITTEE APPOINTMENT PROCEDURE:

The Eastern Upper Peninsula Regional Planning and Development Commission was given the authority to
appoint the members of the Eastern U.P. Solid Waste Management Planning Committee.
Members of the existing Committee who wished to continue to serve during the Plan update were reappointed recently. Recommendations for new members to fill the vacancies in designated sectors were
solicited and new members were selected from the list of names received. These newly appointed
representatives from the public and private sectors have a working howledge of solid waste issues.

PLANNING COMMITTEE
Committee member names and the company, group, or governmental entity represented from throughout the
County are listed below.
Four representatives of the solid waste management industry:
1. Tim Harrow (Dafter Sanitary Landfill)

2. Cal Lofdahl (Chippewa County Recycling Center)
3. Bill Glime (Newberry DPW)
4. Bruce Zimmerman (City of Mackinac Island DPW)

One representative from an industrial waste generator:

1. Mike Soder (Curtis business owner)
Two representatives from environmental interest groups from organizations that are active within the County:
1. Diane Meyer (Three Lakes Group of the Sierra Club)
2. Mike Ripley (St. Mary's River BPAC)

One representative from County government. All government representatives shall be elected officials or a
designee of an elected official.
1.

Bernard LaJoie (Chippewa County Board of Commissioners)

One representative from township government:

1. Jim Durm (Moran Township)
One representative from city government:
1. Jim Hendricks (Sault Ste. Marie Economic Development Corporation)

One representative from the regional solid waste planning agency:
1. Jeff Hagan (Eastern U.P. Regional Planning & Development Commission)

Three representatives from the general public who reside within the region:
1. Frank Harness (Mackinac County)
2. Rodney Richards (Luce County area)

3. Aaron Hopper (Chippewa County)

APPENDIX D

Plan Implementation Strategy
The following discusses how the County intends to implement the plan and provides documentation of
acceptance of responsibilities from all entities that will be performing a role
in the Plan.
The Selected System is a continuation of the present system. Proposed new programs and expansion
programs will be topics of subsequent meetings of the planning committee following Plan adoption.

Resolutions

The following are resolutions from County Board of Commissioners approving municipality's request to be
included in an adjacent County's Plan.

Listed Capacity
Documentation from landfills that the County has access to their listed capacity.
Capacity lists from landfills:

- Dafter Sanitary Landfill, Inc. (a Waste Management Inc. company)
- City Environmental Senices Waters Landfill (a Waste Management Inc. company)
- Great American Environmental Services, Inc. Wood Island Waste Management Landfill

-

Elk Run Sanitary Landfill
Hiawatha Shores Landfill

Maps
Maps showing locations of solid waste disposal facilities used by the County.
Landfills

- Dafter Sanitary Landfill, Inc. (Chippewa County)
- City Environmental Services/Waters Landfill (Crawford County)
- Wood Island Waste Management Landfill (Alger County)

-

Elk Run Sanitary Landfill (Presque Isle County)
Hiawatha Shores Landfill (Schoolcraft County)

Transfer Stations

- Sault Ste. Marie Transfer Station (Chippewa County)

-

-

-

Village of Newberry Transfer Station (Luce County)
Clark Township Transfer Station (Mackinac County)
St. Ignace Transfer Station (Mackinac County)

Other

-

-

Sault Ste. Marie Composting Center (Chippewa County)
Mackinac Island Composting Center (Mackinac County)

DISPOSAL OPTIONS

LEGEND
I

Landfills

*

*

Primary Disposal Landfill
Contingency Landfill - Special Considerations

Transfer Stations
%

City of St. lgnace
Clark Township
Sault Ste. Marie

#c

Village of Newberry

Cornposting Facilities

*

Mackinac Island

0

Sault Ste. Marie

Miles

Inter-County Agreements
Copies of Inter-County agreements with other Counties (if any).

Special Conditions
Special conditions affecting import or export of solid waste.
The solid waste planning committee (at its meeting on June 6, 2001) supported to change import and export
status for Delta County from a primary basis to a contingency basis. (Letter attached.)
-

Minutes of a regular meeting of the Chippewa County Board of Commissioners, held at the Chippewa
County Courthouse, 319 Court St., Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan on the tenth day of September, 2007 at
7:00 p.m.

PRESENT:

Earl Kay, Richard Timmer, Scott Shackleton, Don Cooper, Ted Postula and
Bernie Ldoie

ABSENT:

Jim Moore

The following preamble and resolution was offered by Commissioner LaJoie and seconded by
Commissioner Postula.

RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF
EASTERN U.P. REGIONAL SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT PLAN
WHEREAS, Chippewa County Board of Commissioners has had an o p p o m t y to review the Eastern
U.P. Regional Solid Waste Management Plan; and
WHEREAS, Chippewa County Board of Commissioners supports the findings of the Solid Waste
Planning Committee.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that Chippewa County Board of Commissioners hereby
approves the E.U.P. Regional Solid Waste Plan Amendment (revised draft dated May, 2007).
A VOTE WAS TAKEN AS FOLLOWS

AYES:

Kay, Timmer, Shackleton, Cooper, Postula, Ldoie

NAYS:

None

RliS0LTrnON DEC!LrnC ADOPTED.

Diane S Cork. Countv Clerk
STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF CHIPPEWA

)

1 ss
)

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of the resolution adopted by the County
Board of Commissioners of Chippewa County at a regular meeting held on the date frst stated above, and
I further certify that public notice of such meeting was given aGrovided by law.

Diane S. Cork, County Clerk

Luce County
Board of Commissioners
Corrnty Government Building

407 W. Harrit! Street
Newberry, MI 49868
(Phone) 906 293-5521 (Fax) 906 293-0050
t #1 Nancy morriso on
t #3 Rita Lemanek

District #2 Terry Stark
District #5 Phyllis French

District #4 Jill Maki

LUCE~COUN'IIY~RESOLUTION
EASTERN U.P. REGIONAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
~

~~-~

~~

~~~

~~~~

=AS, the Luce County Board of Commissioners has had an opportunity to review
stem U.P. Regional Solid Waste Management Plan; and
=AS, the Luce County Board of Commissioners supports the findings of the Solid
Planning Committee; therefore,
esolved, that the Luce County Board of Commissioners hereby approves the
n U.P. Regional Solid Waste Plan Amendment (revised dated May, 2007).
~ycertify that t h s resolution was passed by the Luce County Board of
lissioners at a regular meeting held on September 13, 2007 held in the Circuit
.oom of the board of commissioners, at Newberry, Michigan.

\

A

Date:

q(13(67

&air
2ounty Board of Commissioilers

,&&&..;,

.\

,-,,/4
&

S. ~ d a r
Zounty Clerk

~

--

#k/,)L/~,,i.,,
/

Date:

.-

"This institution is an equal opportunityprovider o,rd cn~plqyer''.

Mackinac County Board of Commissioners
Jelson
:Ison

100 S. Marlev Street Room 10
St. Ignace, ~ i c h i ~ 49781
an
Phone (906) 643-7300 Fax (906) 643-7302

Mike I. Pahick
Calvin McPhee
Lawrence Leveille

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN AMENDMENT RESOLUTION
=AS, Mackinac County has had an opportunity to review the Eastern U.P. Regional Solid
Management plan; and
EAS, Mackinac County Board of commissioners supports the findings of the Solid Waste
~gCommittee; therefore,
RESOLVED, that Mackinac County Board of Commissioners hereby approves the Eastern
:gional Solid Waste Plan Amendment (revised draft dated May, 2007).

CALL VOTE
ed by: Frazier
ted by: McPhee
Leveille
Frazier , McPhee , Patrick, Nelson
None
September 13,2007

:ya
2
Dawn L. Nelson, Chair
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Kay Tamlyn, Clerk of the Mackinac County Board of Commissioners, do hereby certify
ny seal to the above resolution as adopted by the Mackinac Counry Board of
;sioners at their regular meeting held on the 13" day of September, 2007.
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STATF. OF MIC:IIJGAN

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
LANSING

.

-·",·NIFER M .. GRANHOLM
I

STEVEN E .. CHESTER
DIRECTOR

GOVERNOR

June 13, 2003

Mr. Earl Kay, Chairman
Chippewa County Board of Commissioners
319 Court Street
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan 49783
Ms. Nancy Morrison, Chairman
Luce County Board of Commissioners
401 West Harrie
Newberry, Michigan 49868
Mr. Michael Litzner, Chairman
Mackinac County Board of Commissioners
100 Marley Street
St Ignace, Michigan 49781
Dear Mr. Kay, Ms. Morrison, and Mr.. Litzner::
The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) received the locally-approved update
to the Tri-County Solid Waste Management Plan (Plan) for Chippewa, Luce, and
Mackinac Counties on February 22, 2002.. The Plan is approved with the following
agreed upon modifications as outlined in the March 31, 2003, letter to Mr. John W .
Campbell, Executive Director, Eastern Upper Peninsula Regional Planning and
Development Commission (EUPRPDC), from Ms . Rhonda Oyer Zimmerman, DEQ,
Waste and Hazardous Materials Division (WHMD), and as confirmed in an April 16,
2003, letter from Mr. Campbell.
On page 11-7, under the Date Base section for Solid Waste Disposal Areas, all transfer
stations that have facility descriptions listed in the Plan should be listed under Solid
Waste Disposal Areas. Therefore, the following language shall be added to page 11-7:
"The following 4 transfer stations are operating in the Tri-County area: City of
St. Ignace Transfer Station, Newberry Transfer Station, Sault Ste. Marie Transfer
Station, and Cedarville Transfer Station."
On page 111-32, Authorized Disposal Area Types states:: "All Type II and Type Ill Solid
Waste Disposal Facilities currently certified and permitted by the State of Michigan are
deemed consistent with this Plan . Any Solid Waste disposal areas and types not
certified or permitted by the State of Michigan shall be deemed inconsistent with this
Plan . " On pages 111-34 and 111-35, siting criteria are listed that allow for siting of a new

CONSTITUTION HALL• 525 WEST ALLEGAN STREET• PO BOX 30473 • LANSING, MICHIGAN 48909-7973
www. michigan .. gov • (800) 662-9278
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Mr. Earl Kay
Ms. Nancy Morrison
Mr. Michael Litzner
Page 2
June 13,2003
disposal area. The Counties' intent was to state that all disposal areas not currently
permitted by the State of Michigan must be sited according to the siting mechanism.
Therefore, the second sentence shall be changed to read: "Any new solid waste
disposal areas not currently permitted by the State of Michigan must follow the siting
criteria set forth in the Plan."
With these modifications, the updated Plan is hereby approved, and the EUPRPDC
along with the Chippewa, Luce, and Mackinac County Boards of Commissioners, now
assume responsibility for the enforcement and implementation of this Plan. Please
ensure that a copy of this letter is included with copies of the approved Plan distributed
by the Counties.

(

By approving the Plan with modifications, the DEQ has determined that it complies with
the provisions of Part 115, Solid Waste Management, of the Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended, and the Part 115
administrative rules concerning the required content of solid waste management plans
Specifically, the DEQ has determined that the Plan identifies the enforceable
mechanisms that authorize the state, a county, a municipality, or a person to take legal
action to guarantee compliance with the Plan, as required by Part 115 The Plan is
enforceable, however, only to the extent that the Counties properly implement these
enforceable mechanisms under applicable enabling legislation. The Plan itself does not
serve as such underlying enabling authority, and DEQ approval of the Plan neither
restricts nor expands the Counties' authority to implement these enforceable
mechanisms.
The Plan may also contain other provisions that are neither required nor expressly
authorized for inclusion in a solid waste management plan. DEQ approval of the Plan
does not extend to any such provisions. Under Part 115, the DEQ has no statutory
authority to determine whether such provisions have any force or effect.
The DEQ applauds your efforts and commitment in addressing the solid waste
management issues in the Counties. If you have any questions, please contact
Ms. Rhonda Oyer ~immerman:Chief, Solid Waste Management Unit, Storage Tank
and Solid Waste Section, WHMD, at 517-373-4750, or you may contact me.

steven E. ~ h e s t e r
Director
5 17-373-7917

i--

Mr. Earl Kay
Ms. Nancy Morrison
Mr. Michael Litzner
Page 3
June 13,2003
cc: Senator Walter North
Representative Scott Shackleton
Mr. John W. Campbell, Executive Director, EUPRPDC
Mr. Jim Sygo, Deputy Director, DEQ
Ms. Carol Linteau, Legislative Liaison, DEQ
Mr. George W. Bruchmann, DEQ
Mr. Frank Ruswick, DEQ
Mr, Lonnie C. Lee, DEQ
Mr. Rob Schmeling, DEQ
Ms. Rhonda Oyer Zimmerman, DEQ
Ms. Lynn Dumroese, DEQ
Ms. Christina Miller, DEQ
Chippewa County File
Luce County File
Mackinac County File

EASTERN U.P. REGIONAL'
PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
COMMISSION

-

-

524ASHMUN STREET PO..BOX 520
SAULT STE. MARIE, MICHIGAN49783
906-635-1581

February 20,2002

Ms..Christina Miller
Solid Waste Management Unit
Waste Management Division
P..O.Box 30241
Lansing, MI 48909-774 1
Dear Ms..Miller.:
Please find enclosed a copy of the final Solid Waste Management Draft Plan, for the Eastern
Upper Peninsula (Chippewa, Luce and Mackinac counties).
This final draft Plan represents what the people who live in the Eastern U.P want to see as solid
waste options that would best suit their waste disposal needs Each county unit (Chippewa, Luce
and Mackinac), township and municipal unit in each county has had an opportunity to review the
Plan and the majority have voted in favor

z'

\
.

Additional information enclosed with this Plan includes public hearing announcements in
newspapers and resolutions of support from the government units If other units respond by
February 28, we will forward them to you
Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact us
Sincerely,

pp&~

L o h n W Cam ell
Executive Director

L/

Enclosures
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PLAN FORMAT
FOR PREPARING

COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN

AS REQUIRED BY SECTION 11539a OF
PART 115, SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT, OF
THE NATURAT, RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT
1994 PA 45 1, AS AMENDED

John Engler, Governor
Russell J. Harding, Director

Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
Waste Management Division
This document is available to download from our Internet site at
http llwww deq state mi us /wmd/sections/swpshome html
EQP 5210 (8-97)

1997 PLAN UPDATE COVER PAGE

The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (NREPA),
Part 115, Solid Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules, requires that each County have
a Solid Waste Management Plan Update (Plan) approved by the Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ). Section 11539a requires the DEQ to prepare and make available
a standardized format for the preparation of these Plan updates. This document is that format.
The Plan should be prepared using this format without alteration. Please refer to the document
entitled "Guide to Preparing the Solid Waste Management Plan Update" for assistance in
completing this Plan format.
Date submitted to the DEQr
If this Plan includes more than a single County, list all counties participating in this Plan.
Chippewa, Luce & Mackinac

The following lists all the municipalities from outside the County who have requested and have
been accepted to be included in the Plan, or municipalities within the County that have been
approved to be included in the Plan of another County according to Section 11536 of Part 115 of
the NREPA. Resolutions from all involved County boards of commissioners approving the
inclusion are included in Appendix E.
!'

\L

Municipality
None

Original Planning County

New Planning County

DESIGNATED PLANNING AGENCY PREPARING THIS PLAN UPDATE:
Eastern Upper Peninsula Regional Planning & Development Commission
CONTACT:

John W. Campbell, Executive Director

ADDRESS:

524 Ashrnun Street, P.O. Box 520, Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783

PHONE:

(906) 635-158 1

FAX: (906) 632-4225

e-mail.:euprpdc2aup. net

CENTRAL REPOSITORY LOCATION(S)::
Eastern Upper Peninsula Regional Planning & Development Commission
524 Ashmun Street
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783
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The following summarizes the solid waste management system selected to manage solid waste within
the County. In case of conflicting information between the executive summary and the remaining
contents of the Plan update, the information provided in the main body of the Plan update found on
the following pages will take precedence over the executive summary.
OVERALL VIEW OF THE COUNTY (attach additional pages as necessary)
Township or
Municipality Name

Population

% Land Use
Rural
Urban

% of Economic Base
Ap

For

Corn

Ind

Chippewa County
Bay Mills Township
Bruce Township
Chippewa Township
Dafter Township Detour Township
Drumrnond Township
Hulburt Township
Kinross Township
Pickford Township

-5 4 5 5

40

15
10

100

0

0

25 65 10

75

25

5

683

100

0

15
-5

15

5 7 0 5
-0 -75 -5

1,329

80

20

20

15

5 5 5 2

Trout Lake Township

465

85

15

5

20

0 7 5 Q

Whitefish Township

588

90

10
5

10

-0 8 0 5

Raber Township
Rudyard Township
Sault Ste. Marie (city)
Soo Township

670

100

0

1,315

90

10

16,542

0

2,652

Sugar Island Township
Superior Township

Luce County

c

7.024

Columbus Township

215

Lakefield Township

1,074

McMillan Township

3,947

Pentland Township

1.788

30

A

5 4 0 5

A

Mackinac County

11,943

Bois Blanc Township
Brevort Township
Clark Township
Garfield Township
Hendricks Township
Hudson Township
Mackinac Island (city)
Marquette Township
Moran Township
Newton Township
Portage Township
St. Ignace (city)
St. Ignace Township

Total Population 57,5 10
';Ag = Agricultuse; For = Forestry; Ind = industry; Corn = Commercial; 0th = All Other Economic Bases
Additional listings, if necessary, are listed on an attached page.
Census Bureau (April 2001)
2000 Population Figures, U.S..

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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CONCLUSIONS
The Eastern upper Peninsula Solid Waste Planning Committee (Committee) reviewed and discussed
various alternatives of solid waste management options, including continuation of the current operating
systems, continuation and expansion of recycling and composting and household hazardous waste
programs, improvement and expansion of solid waste educational programs, and the development and
implementation of a regional solid waste management policy..
The alternatives were evaluated based on their consistency with solid waste management goals and
objectives, economic feasibility, and public approval Private and public investments made to the existing
components of the solid waste management system were also major considerations in the selection for
this plan update.

SELECTED ALTERNATIVES
Continue to utilize three primary landfills as disposal sites for household and commercial wastes
generated in the eastern U P - Dafker Sanitary Landfill, Inc (a Waste Management company) (Chippewa
County), Wood Island Waste Management Landfill (owned by Great American Environmental Services,
Inc ) (Alger County), City Environmental ServicesAVaters Landfill (a Waste Management company)
(Crawford County)
i
i,

Continue and expand current recycling operations and encourage development of similar programs in
counties throughout the eastern U P
Continue current composting programs and encourage development of new programs in other areas of
the eastern U P
Cont,inueto contract for private collection services.
Expand household hazardous waste collection programs throughout the region and assist entities
involved in the development of these programs..
Develop new solid waste management information programs.. Also, improve and expand the existing
inforrnational/educationalprograms that deal with solid waste issues

INTRODUCTION
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

To comply with Part 115 and its requirements, each Plan must be directed toward goals and objectives
based on the purposes stated in Part 115, Sections 11538.(l)(a), 11541.(4) and the State Solid Waste
Policy adopted pursuant to this Section, and Administrative Rules 711(b)(i) and (ii). At a minimum,
the goals must reflect two major purposes of' Solid Waste Management Plans.
(1) To utilize to the maximum extent possible the resources available in Michigan's solid
waste stream through source reduction, source separation, and other means of resource
recovery and;
(2) To prevent adverse effects on the public health and the environment resulting from
improper solid waste collection, transportation, processing, or disposal, so as to protect the
quality of'the air, the land, and ground and surface waters.

This Solid Waste Management Plan works toward the following goals through actions designed to
meet the objectives described under the respective goals which they support:

(,

Goal 1 . To provide essential solid waste services to the eastern Upper Peninsula in the most
efficient and cost-effective manner
Objective la. Provide solid waste disposal options to communities that are the most cost- .
effective for the long-term.
Objective lb. Encourage competition among service providers (whenever possible) for
the collection and disposal of solid waste, and between public and
private management of' facilities.
Objective lc. Ensure that landfill owners/operators have appropriate and adequate funds in
place for the proper maintenance, expansion, and closure activities, as
outlined in the DEQ rules
Objective Id. Ensure that landfill owners/operators maintain accurate, up-to-date operating
records as directed in the DEQ rules.

Goal 2: To utilize (to the maximum extent possible) the resources available in the eastern U.P
waste stream, through source reduction, recycling, source separation, and other means
of resource recovery.

c,

Objective 2a. Fund (annually) a minimum of three, full-time and two, part-time positions
for the purposes of' developing and implementing programs dealing with waste
reduction, recycling and cornposting

r
ib

Objective 2b. Develop and implement a program that will inform citizens of issues
regarding waste reduction, recycling and comp~stingthrough the use of
various media (radio, TV, newspapers, flyers, etc .)
Objective 2c. Support educational programs for grades K-12, including tours of area
solid waste operation facilities, and provide information about local facilities
to schools for use in their curricula.
Goal 3: To prevent adverse effects on the public health and the environment resulting from
improper solid waste collection, transportation, processing or disposal in order
to protect the quality of air, land, ground and surface waters.
Objective 3a. Improve enforcement against illegal dumping of waste in unauthorized areas
by enacting county ordinances which deliver fines and other penalties
to violators, and encourage witnesses to report offenders by offering
cash rewards.
Objective 3b: Develop and implement household hazardous waste collection programs, with
assistance from the area health departments, schools and universities,
business, and government.
Objective 3c: Ensure that all solid waste handlers follow DEQ rules in their daily operating
procedures.

4/
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Objective 3d: Ensure that solid waste handlers have all necessary licenses and permits, and
operating plans (including remedial action plans) in place.
Goal 4: To inform communities and visitors to the area of solid waste issues and concerns.
Objective 4a: Ensure that the public is made aware of solid waste issues in a timely manner.
Objective 4b: Provide information about recycling, household hazardous waste collection,
cornposting and proper waste disposal to the general public through radio and
newspaper announcements, etc .

,/-
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Data Base

Identification of sources of waste generation within the county, total quantity of solid waste
generated t,obe disposed, and sources of the information.. (Attach additional pages as necessary)
Most of the waste generated in Chippewa, Luce and Mackinac counties is deposited in the Dafter Landfill in Chippewa
County
Eastern U .P..waste disposal in certified landfills, by county, is as follows:
rnFTEUNnrn

3 1 ,

y
-t-c

Chippewa County

-

Luce County

-

1,527cu.y&..-Type111
11,196 CU.. yds - Type I1

Mackinac County

-

5,052 cu. yds. - Type 111
37,334 cu..yds -Type I1

15,926 cu yds - Type I11
63,508 cu yds - T y ~ I1
e

WClQlXSLANn 1,ANlXTT ,T. -A l ~ ~ d h m t y

Luce County

i

-

6,522 cu. yds. Type I1
-,

WATERS T,ANDFTT,T, - Cr-ty

Chippewa County
Mackinac County
EUP TOTALS

-

8 10 cu yds - Type 11
170 cu yds - Type 11
119,150 CU. yds. -Type I1

Note: These figures include all commercial, residential and industrial waste as approved. Certain Type 111wastes are
allowed for disposal at the Waters Landfill and the Dafter Landfill and are included here for general info~mation
purposes. Records of amounts are maintained by the individual landfills in accordance with DEQ rules and were
provided to the EUP Regional Planning staff for the purposes of'including them in the document.

WASTE GENERATED
Yards ni-.
( i d e n e unit of time)

C

WASTE NEEDING DISPOSAL
Yards in &.(identify unit of.time)

DATA BASE

-

SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL AREAS
Dafter Sanitary Landfil1,Inc. (a Waste Management company) A Type I1 landfill located in T46N RIW Sec.33 of
Dafter Township in Chippewa County. The total facility area is 87 acres, with 43.5 acres sited for use, 33 acres
permitted and 29.5 acres cur~entlyoperational. The landfill accepts residential, commercial and industrial Type I1
and Type 111 special wastes. The estimated life of this less than six years.
Fume expansion of this landfill must be consistent with all State requirements in Part 115 of Public Act 451 of
1994, as amended, and with the provisions of the site Review Procedures as set forth in the Eastern Upper Peninsula
Solid Waste Management Plan five year update.
Great American EnvironmentalServices, Inc./Wood Island Waste Management Landfill: A Type I1 landill located in
T46 N R18W Sec. 18 of Munising Township in Alges County. The landfill has a total area of32.5 acres, of which
67 acres are sited for use. Residental, commercial, and indusuial wastes are accepted at the site.
City Enivsonmental ServiceslWaters Landfill (a Waste Mangement Company) A Type I1 landfill located in Maple
Forest Township, Crawfosd County. The landfill has a total area of 252 acres, of' which 140 acres are sited for use
and 25 are operational. This facility accepts residential, commercial, and industrial wastes. The estimated life of the
landfill is 15 years..

RETURN TO
APPROVAL
LETTER

,.-.

DATA BASE

Facility Type:

Transfer Station

Facility Name:

City of St..Ignace Transfer Station

County: Mackinac

Location: T40N R3W S7

Map i d e n q n g location included in Attachment section: Yes

If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wastes'
DGPI.L~nAfil!
[ ] Public

IXI Private

Owner: Waste Management of the Eastern U..P..
Waste Types Received (mark all that apply)

Operating Status (mark all that apply)

El

IE3

Open
Closed
Licensed
Unlicensed
Constructionpermit
Open w/closure pending

[ ]
/
,\

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Construction & demolition
Contaminated soils
Special wastes *
Other-

* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list and/or condtions.

Site Size:
Total area of'facility property
Total area sited for use
Total area permitted
Operating
Not excavated
Current capacity
Estimated lifetime
Estimated days open per year
Estimated yearly disposal volume

Unlimited
49
1200 cubic yards

E applicable
Annual energy production (in megawatts)
Landfill gas recovery projects
Waste-to-energy incinerators

Facility Type:Type IT Sanitary Landfill
Facility Name: City Environmental SeMcesIWaters Landfill (a Waste Management company)
Counly: Crawford

Location- T28 N R8E S4

Map identifying location included in Attachment section: Yes

If' facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wastes'
a~ublic

Private Owner: City Environmental Services/WatersLandfill (a Waste Management company)

Operating Status (mark all that apply)

Waste Types Received (mark all that apply)

Bl Open

8
i Residential
[XI Commercial

Closed
Licensed
U Unlicensed
Construction pennit
Open w/closure pending

Industrial

[XI Construction & demolition
Contaminated soils

[XI Special wastes *
Other -

* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andlor conditions:
i

- Contaminated soils, non-fiiable

f

Site Size:
Total area of facility property
Total area sited for use
Total area permitted
Operating
Not excavated
Current capacity
Estimated lifetime
Estimated days open per year
Estimated yearly disposal volume

252.2 acres
252,.2 acres
79.07 acres
9.7 acres
64.87 acres
8.2 million cubic yards
+20
years
313
185k to 200k cubic yards

If applicable
Annual energy production (in megawatts)
Landfill gas recovery projects
Waste-to-energy incinerators

I

Facility Type: Type I1 Landfill
Facility Name: Dafter Sanitary Landfill, Inc (a Waste Management company)
County: Chippewa

Location:T46N R l W S36

Map identifying location included in Attachment section: Yes
If'faciIity is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wastes
[ ] Public

/

[XIPrivate Owner: Dafter Sanitary Landfill, Inc. (a Waste Management company)

Operating Status (mark all that apply)

Waste Types Received (mark all that apply)

[xl open
[ ] Closed
[XI Licensed
[ ] Unlicensed
[ ] Construction pe~mit
( 1 Open w/clom-epending

[xl Residential
[xl Commercial
[xl Industrial
[Xj Construction & demolition
[XI Contaminated soils
[Xj Special wastes *
[ I other

* Explanation of' special wastes, including a specific list and/or conditions
Those approved for disposal in Type I1 landfill as per DEQ rules and regulations
Site Size
Total area of facility property
Total area sited for use acres
Total area permitted
Operating
Not excavated

87
43.5
33
29 5
4

acres
acres
acres
acres
acres

Current capacity
35 1,900 cubic yards
Estimated lifetime
5..2 years
260
Estimated days open per year
Estimated year19 disposal volume 67,133 cubic yards

If' applicable
Annual energy production (megawatts)
Landfill gas recovery projects
Waste-to-energy incinerators

FACILITY DESCRIPTION

f

Facility Type: Transfer Station
Facility Name: Newberry Transfer Station
County: Luce

Location: T46N RlOW S36

Map identifying location included in Attachment section: Yes
If' facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wastes: Dafter Landfill
[

1 Public

DCI Private

Owner: Waste Management of the Eastern U.P.

Ope~atingStatus (check)

Waste Types Received (check all that apply)

IXI Open

DC] Residential

[ ]
B]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

Closed
Licensed
Unlicensed
Construction Permit
Open w/Closure Pending

@I Commercial
I?(] Industrial
P ] Construction & Demolition
[ 1 Contaminated Soils
[ ] Special Wastes*
[ ] Other

List special wastes and other, including conditions:

t
Site Size:
Total area of facility property
Total area sited for use
Total area permitted:
Operating
Not excavated
Current capacity
Estimated lifetime
Estimated days openlyear
Estimated yearly disposal volume

5 acres

65 cubic yards
Unlimited years
260
5000 + tons

Please complete the following, if applicable:
Annual energy production (in megawatts)
Landfill gas recovery
Waste-to-energy incinerxors

i

Facility Type: Type I1 Landfill
Facility Name: Wood Island Waste Management Landfill
County: Alger

Location: T46N R18W S18, 19

Map i d e n m n g location included in Attachment section: Yes

If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wastes:
[ ] Public CX] Private Owner: Great American Environmental Services, Inc

Operating Status (mark all that apply)

Waste Types Received (mark all that apply)

[Xf

[XI Residential
[Xf Commercial
[X] Industrial
[Xf Construction & demolition
[Xf Contaminated soils
[X] Special wastes*
[ ] other

open

[ ] Closed

[Xf Licensed
[ ] Unlicensed
[ ] Construction permit
[ ] Open wlclosure pending

*Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andlor conditions..
i

1

Type I11 wastes as approved in DEQ rules and regulations

Site Size
Total area of facility property
Total area sited for use
Total area permitted
operating
Not excavated
Current capacity
Estimated lifetime
Estimated days opedyear
Estimated yearly disposal volume

325 acres
67 acres
28 acres
164 acres
17 6 acres
1,500,000 cubic yards
20 years
3 16
78,000 cubic yards

If applicable . . .
Annual energy production (in megawatts)
Landfill gas recoven projects
Waste-to-energy incinerators

Facility Type:: Transfer'Station
Facility Name: Sault Ste..Marie Transfer Station
'

County: Chippewa Location: 639 West Spruce, Sault Ste. Marie, MI (Parcel: 17-051-157-647-00)
Map identifying location included in Attachment section: Yes
If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wastes: Dafter Landfill

Inc..
[ ] Public I[X) Private Owner Waste Management of the Eastern U.P..,
Operating Status (mark all that apply)

Types Received (mark all that apply)

[XI open
[ ] Closed
[ ] Licensed
[X] Unlicensed
[ ] Construction permit
[ ] Open w/closur.e pending

[XI Residential
[XJ Commercial
[ J Industrial
[XJ Construction &demolition
[ ] Contaminated soils
[ ] Special wastes*
[ ] Other

*Explanation of special wastes, including specific list and/or conditions:

c ,

For approximately ten days each spring, the transfer station offers free disposal for residents of Sault Ste Marie
Estimated waste received is 500/tons, annually
Site Size
2 acres

Total area of facility property
Total area sited for use
Total area permitted Operating
Not excavated
Current capacity
Estimated lifetime
Estimated days open per year
Estimated vearly disposal volume

49
1,000 tons

E applicable .
Annual energy production (megawatts)
Landfill gas recovery projects
Waste-to-energy incinerators

Facility Type: Transfer Station
Facility Name: Cedarville Transfer Station
County: Mackinac

Location: Clark Township; T42N R1W Sec 24

Map identifying location included in Attachment section: Yes

Iffacility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
station waste: Dafter Landfill
[ X] Public

[ ] Private

Owner: Clark Township

Operating Status (mark all that apply)

Waste Types Received (mark all that apply)

r x l open
[ 1 Closed
[ 1 Licensed

[X1 Residential
[X1 Commercial
[X] Industrial
[ ] Construction & demolition
[ ] Contaminated soils
[ ] Special wastes*
[ ] other

[XJ Unlicensed
[ ] Construction permit
[ ] Open w/closure pending

C

*Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andlor conditions.
Site Size
Total area of'facility
Total area sited for use
Total area permitted:
Operating
Not excavated
Current capacity
Estimated lifetime
Estimated days open per year
Estimated yearly disposal volume

If'applicable..
Annual energy production (megawatts)
Landfill gas recovery projects
Waste-to-energy incinerators

Unlimited
100
6:500 cyds

-

DATA BASE
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SOLID WASTE COLLECTION SERVICES
AND TRANSPORTATION INJTI2ASTRUCTUR.E

The following describes the solid waste collection services and transportation infrastructure that
will be utilized within the County to collect and transport solid waste.
Service Provider

Public/Private Service Area

Waste Management of the Private
Eastern U P.

Payment

Residential,
Customer
commercial
and
industrial collection in
all areas of the tricounty Eastern U.P.

Disposal
Facility
Dafter Sanitary
Landfill, Inc.

Waste Management
also has residential
contracts with the
City of Sault Ste.
Marie, the City of
St.Ignace, Moran
Township,
and
Kinross
Township,
and an exclusive
contract
with
Drummond Island
Township
Beaudoin Disposal

Private

Smith Sanitation
Private
Great
American Private
Environmental Services,
Inc .
Village of Newberry

Public

Trout Lake,
Eckerman & Hulbert

Customer

Rudyard & Pickford
Customer
Customer
State Correctional
Facility in Newberry,
Portions of Luce,
West Mackinac and
Chippewa Counties
Village of Newberry
Village
Special Fee

Dafter Landfill
Dafter Landfill
Wood Island
Landfill

Dafter Landfill

-

EVALUATION OF DEFICIENCIES AND PROBLEMS

The following is a description of problems or deficiencies in the existing solid waste system
The notable deficiencies in the current operating system are a lack of recycling and composting
programs in a number of areas within the tri-county area
Chippewa County has a very good recycling program that is easily accessible to all residents and
visitors The City of St Ignace (Mackinac County) offers periodic curbside collection for most
recyciables The City of Mackinac Island has a good program. The remainder of the tri-county area
has no recycling services
Three problems in the existing solid waste system:
1.. One company, Wast,eManagement, Inc provides the majority of wast,e disposal services for
Chippewa and Mackinac counties and the eastern half of Luce County.
,

2 There is no legislation in place which provides a means of controlling waste coming in from other
states and nations into area landfills
3 .. Two former landfill sit,eswhich have been inactive for years have never been .properly closed (the
i'
\

Rudyard Landfill (Rudyard Township) and Three Mile Landfill (Sault Ste. Marie)
'\
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DEMOGRAPHICS

The following presents the current and projected population densities and centers for five and ten
year periods, identification of current and projected centers of solid waste generation including
industrial solid waste for five and ten year periods as related to the Selected Solid Waste
Management System for the next five and ten year periods. Solid waste generation data is
expressed in tons or cubic yards, and if it was extrapolated from yearly data, then it was
calculated by using 365 days per year, or another number of days as indicated.

Chippewa County
Bay Mills Township
Bruce Township
Chippewa Township
Dafter Township
Detour Village
Detour Township

Drurnmond Township
Hulburt Township
Kinross Township
Pickford Township
Raber Township
Rudyard Township
Sault Ste. Marie (city)
Soo Township
Sugar Island Township
Superior Township
Trout Lake Township
Whitefish Township
Luce County
Columbus Township
Lakefield Township
Newberry Village
McMillan Township
Pentland Township

2000 Census

1990 Census

Area
34,604
787
1,610
279
1,083
407
399
835
208
6,566
1,360
569
1,270
14,689
2,165
441
990
429
5 17

38,543
1,214
1,940
238
1,304
Included wltwp total
894
992
21 1
5,922
1,584
670
1,315
16,542
2,652
683
1,329
465
588

.5,763
218
869
1.873
1.088
1.715

7,024
215
1.074
Included wIMcMillan twp.
3.947
1.788

,
1

Mackinac County
Bois Blanc Township
Brevort Township
Clark Township
Garfield Township
Hendricks Township
Hudson Township
Mackinac Island
Marquette Township
Moran Township
Newton Township
Portage Township
St. Ignace City
St. Ignace Township

10,674
59
484
2,012
1,156
161
197
469
550
838
358
890
2,568
932

11,097

-

480
2,093
1,235
153
187
453
566
987
376
934
2,557
1,013

Source: Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of Commerce, April 2001
County Population Density Projections
(Per Square Mile)
County
'

1990 Census

2000

Chippewa County 2 1.96
Luce County
6.33
Mackinac County 9.90

24.96
6.14
10.50

2005
26.58
6.13
11.00

Population Pr.ojections

I

Area

1

1990 Census

I

2010
28.34
6.11
11.77

6-
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LAND DEVELOPMENT

The following describes current and projected land development patterns, as related to the
Selected Solid Waste Management System, for the next five and ten year periods.
The eastern Upper Peninsula encompasses Chippewa, Luce, and Mackinac counties. In 1990, the
region had a total population of 51,041 and in 2000, 57,510 residents.
According to population projections to 2005 and 2010, Chippewa and Mackinac counties would
continue on a modest growth pattern; but Luce County would not. However, Luce County did
experience a growth trend, most likely as a result of a State correctional facility opening in
Pentland Township.
RESIDENTIAL

The overall analysis indicates a continuing modest population growth throughout the eastern
Upper Peninsula for the next few years, with most of' the growth occurring in the following areas:
County

City of' Sault Ste..Marie
Soo Township
Kinross Township (Kincheloe)
Brimley
Bay Mills
Pickford
Rudyard
Drurnmond Island
Detour Village
Luce County

Pentland Township
Mackinac County

Moran Township
St. Ignace Township
CedarvillelHessel
Garfield Township
City of' St.. Ignace

DATA BASE
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COMMERCIAL

Significant commercial development is expected to occur in the following areas during the next
ten years:
Chippewa County

0

City of Sault Ste. Marie
Soo Township (within 3 miles of Sault Ste. Marie)
Kinross Township (Kincheloe)
Brimley
Bay Mills

Luce County

Pentland Township (along M-123 & M-28)
Mack'inac County

('

tk

City of St.Ignace
St. Ignace Township (near St.Ignace along the 1-75 Business Spur & H-63)
Moran Township (west of St.Ignace along US-2)
Cedarville/Hessel
INDUSTRIAL

Most industrial development is expected to occur in the region's industrial parks.:
Sault Ste. Marie Industrial Parks (2)
Chippewa County Industrial Park (Kincheloe)
Luce County Industrial Park (Newberry)
Clark Township Industrial Park (Hessel)

DATA BASE
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The following briefly describes all solid waste management systems considered by the Eastern U P
Solid Waste Planning Committee
Alternative 1: (selected alternative for this Plan update)
Three primary landfills: Household and commercial wastes that are not recycled or composted
would be disposed in the Dafter Landfill (Chippewa County), Wood Island Landfill (Alger County),
or Waters Landfill (Crawford County)
County-wide recycling programs: Chippewa County's recycling program would be continued
and expanded and similar county-wide programs would be developed in Mackinac and Luce
counties

I

!,

Region-wide composting programs: Programs in Sault Ste Marie and Mackinac Island would
continue Communities throughout the eastern U P would be encouraged to develop additional
composting programs
Collection services: Continue to cont,ractfor private collection services
Alternative 2:
Regional solid waste system: Form a multi-county regional solid waste management authority
to accomplish the following

-

-

-

Develop a regional landfill owned and operated by an authority.
Develop, operate, and maint,ain a regional composting program.
Develop, operate, and maintain a regional recycling program..
Contract with private haulers for solid waste collection services
Investigat,et,he feasibility of the operation of a regional incinerator

DATA BASE
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COLLECTION ALTERNATIVES
Private sector collection of solid waste: Waste collection is currently handled by private waste
collection companies or individuals. The entire three-county region is being served. The
individual user pays for the service through a bag system, tag system, or service fee for weekly
or bi-weekly pick-up.
Public sector financing of waste collection: Individual units of government or a regional solid
waste management authority would contract with private companies or individuals for refuse
collection and disposal. Funding could come from a special millage.
Public sector collection of solid waste: A regional solid waste management authority could
operate a waste collection service. The financing of the operation could come from a special
millage.
Household hazardous waste collection: Household hazardous waste collection programs are
currently being conducted on an annual or semi-annual basis in each county. Financing of' these
programs is made possible through campaign donations collected from each county, municipality,
and local environmental groups. Local public health departments are also closely involved.

i
. ,%

Commercial/industrial hazardous waste collection: A private hazardous waste collection firm
currently provides this service on a quarterly basis. Local commercial and industrial firms are
billed individually for waste collected..
Voluntary recycling/composting collection: All recycling and cornposting collection
operations in the eastern U.P. are being conducted on a voluntary basis.

SELECTED SYSTEM

THE SELECTED SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The Selected Solid Waste Management System (Selected System) is a comprehensive approach to managing the County's solid waste and
recoverable materials. The Selected System addresses the generation, transfer and disposal of the County's solid waste. It aims to reduce the
amount of solid waste sent for final disposal by volume reduction techniques and by various resource conservation and resource recovery
programs. It also addresses collection processes and transportation needs that provide the most cost effective, efficient service. Proposed
disposal areas locations and capacity to accept solid waste are identified as well as program management, finding, and enforcement roles for
local agencies. Detailed information on recycling programs, evaluation, and coordination of the Selected System is included in Appendix A.
Following is an overall description of the Selected System:
Waste Disposal

P Three Primary Landfills: The three-county eastern U.P region will continue to rely on three privately-owned landfills for primary
disposal of type I1 and type I11 solid waste. The three landfills are: (1) Dafter Sanitary Landfill, Inc. (a Waste Mangetnent Company),
located in Dafter Township, Chippewa County; (2) Great American Environmental Services, Inc./Wood Island Waste Management
Landfill in Alger County (near the City of Munising); (3) City Environmental Services/Waters Landfill (a Waste Management company),
located near the Village of Waters in Crawford County.
Solid Waste importation is authorized from Alger, Schoolcraft, Crawford, Menominee, Grand Traverse and Houghton counties
for primary disposal and from Marquette and Delta counties for contingency disposal.
Acceptance of waste into certified eastern U.P, landfills is contingent upon provisions of the exporting county's acceptance of
Luce, and Mackinac counties' waste in its Solid Waste Plan.

Chippewa,

Solid waste exportation is authorized to Crawford, Alger, Grand Traverse, Houghton, Schoolcrafi and Menominee counties for prlmary
disposal and to Marquette and Delta counties for contingency disposal.

SELECTED SYSTEM

County-wide Recycliiig Programs: Chippewa County's county-wide recycling program should be continued and expanded. Similar
county-wide recycling programs should be implemented in Luce and Mackinac counties.
Compostiilg Programs Throughout Region: Composting programs in Sault Ste. Marie and Mackinac Island should be continued.
Communities throughout the Eastern U.P. should be encouraged and provided assistance in the development of composting programs.
Collectioil Services: Private firms should be contracted for the collection of solid waste throughout the Region. This is a cont~nuation
of current collection services.
Source Reduction: Source reduction information should be developed and educational programs initiated.
I

Household Hazardous Waste Collectioi1: Annual household hazardous waste collection programs should continue in each county on
an annual basis, at a minimum. Local governments should become more involved in setting up programs in their own communities.
CommerciallIndustrial Hazardous Waste Collection: The current program should be continued. A private firm from downstate
Michigan currently provides this service on a quarterly basis. Local commercial and industrial firms pay on an individual basis. Cost is
determined by weight or volume of waste generated.

g Educatioiial Programs: A number of Eastern U.P. schools have initiated solid waste and hazardous waste educational programs.
These programs, and others aimed at the adult population, should be encouraged and implemented by the local environmental
organizations with assistance from the solid waste industry representatives and the Solid Waste Planning Committee.

SELECTED SYSTEM

IMPORT AUTHORIZATION

If a Licensed solid waste disposal area is currently operating within the County, disposal of solid waste generated by the EXPORTING
COUNTY is authorized by the IMPORTING COUNTY up to the AUTHORIZED QUANTITY according to the CONDITIONS
AUTHORIZED in Table 1-A.
Table 1-A

CURRENT IMPORT VOLUME AUTHORIZATION OF SOLID WASTE

I

Importing
County

Exporting
County

Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Luce
Luce
Luce
Luce
Luce
Luce
Luce
Luce

Alger
Luce
Mackinac
Schoolcraft
Crawford
Marquette
Delta
Menominee
GrandTraverse

Houghton
Alger
dhippewa
Mackinac
Schoolcrafi
Crawford
Marquette
Delta
Menominee

Facility
Name

Autl~orized
Daily
Quantity

Autl~orizetl
Annual
Quautity

Autl~ctrized
Cot~tlitions

SELECTED SYSTEM

Luce
Luce
Mackinac
Mackinac
Mackinac
Mackinac
Mackinac
Mackinac
Mackinac
Mackinac

GrandTraverse
Houghton
Alger
Schoolcraft
Crawford
Marquette
Delta
Menominee
GrandTraverse
Houghton

Facility.Name - used if the exporting county is restricted to using specific facilities witlun the importing county.
Authorizatioii indicated by P= Primary Disposal; C = Contingency Disposal; * = Other conditions exist and detailed explanation is included 111 the Attacllnlent Section

SELECTED SYSTEM

IMPORT AUTHORIZATION
If a new solid waste disposal area is constructed and operating in the fbture in the County, then disposal of solid waste generated by the
EXPORTING COUNTY is authorized by the IMPORTING COUNTY up to the AUTHORIZED QUANTITY according to the
AUTHORIZED CONDITIONS in Table 1-B.

FUTURE IMPORT VOLUME AUTHORIZATION OF SOLID WASTE
CONTINGENT ON NEW FACILITIES BEING SITED
IMPORTING
COUNTY

EXPORTING
COUNTY

FACILITY
NAME'

AUTHORIZED AUTHORIZED AUTHORIZED
CONDITIONS~
QUANTITY/
QUANTITY/
DAILY
ANNUAL

NA

2

Facilities are only listed if the exportiilg county is restricted to usiiig specific facilities within tlie iinporting coul~ty.
Autl~ortzationindicated by P = Prinlary Disposal; C = Col~ti~~gel~cy
Disposal; * = Other collditiolls exist and detailed expla~iatio~l
1s i~~cluded
it1 the
Attachment Section.

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL-QUALITY
LANSING

JENNIFER M GRANHOLM
GOVERNOR

March 12,2004

Mr John W. Campbell, Executive Director
Eastern Upper Peninsula Regional Planning
and Development Commission
524 Ashmun Street
Sault Ste Marie, Michigan 49783
Dear Mr. Campbell:
This is in response to your February 24, 2004 letter to me explaining the inadvertent
omission of Crawford County as a primary importing county of Mackinac County waste, in
the Tri-County Solid Waste Management Plan Update (Plan) for Chippewa, Luce, and
Mackinac Counties.
The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), Waste and Hazardous Materials Division
(WHMD) agrees with the Eastern Upper Peninsula Regional Planning and Development
Commission that Crawford County was in fact inadvertently left out This decision was
rnade based on the references to Crawford County beina a ~rimarvim~ortinacounty made
throughout the Plan. Therefore, it shall be noted that ~ G w f b r dCounty will ce listedas a
primary importing county for Mackinac County..
8

.

ir you need aduitionai in for^ 1-~a'ricn,
please contact Vs ??li!lei,e i 517-373-4.74 or yoti may
contact me

Sincerely,

-

a ii p L11/11t"@.1/r]ii'a~-)
~

-

Rhonda Oyer ~imderman,Chief
Solid Waste Management Unit
Storage Tank and Solid Waste Section
5 17-373-4750

cc- Mr Lonnie Lee, DEQ
Mr Robert Schmeling, DEQ - Marquette
Ms Margie Ring, DEQ -. Marquette
Ms. Christina Miller, DEQ
Chippewa County File
Luce County File
Mackinac County File

CONSTITUTION HALL 525 WEST ALL EGAN STREET
www michigan gov

-

PO BOX 30241 * LANSING. MICHIGAN 48909-7741
(517) 335-2690
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EXPORT AUTHORIZATIONS
If a Licensed solid waste disposal area is currently operating within another County, disposal of solid waste generated by the EXPORTING
COUNTY is authorized up to the AUTHORIZED QUANTITY according to the CONDITIONS AUTHORIZED in Table 2-A if
authorized for import in the approved Solid Waste Management Plan of the receiving County.
Table 2-A
CURRENT EXPORT VOLUME AUTHORIZATION OF SOLID WASTE

EXPORTING
COUNTY
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chippewa
Luce
Luce
Luce
Luce
Luce
Luce
Luce
Luce
Mackinac
Mackinac

IMPORTING
COUNTY
Crawford
Alger
Houghton
Delta
Marquette
Menominee
Schoolcraft
Grand Taverse
Crawford
Alger
Houghton
Delta
Marquette
Menominee
Schoolcraft
Grand Traverse
Alger County
Houghton

FACILITY
NAME

AUTHORIZED
QUANTITY1
DAILY

AUTHORIZED
QUANTITY
/ANNUAL

AUTHORIZED
CONDITIONS
P
P
P
C
C
P
P
P
P
P
P
C
C
P
P
P
P
P

SELECTED SYSTEM

Mackinac
Mackinac
Mackinac
Mackinac
Mackinac

Delta
Marquette
Schoolcraft
Grand Traverse
Menominee

Additional authorizations and the above information for those authorizations are listed on an attached page.

C
C
P
P
P

SELECTED SYSTEM

If a new solid waste disposal area is constructed and operates in the future in another County, then disposal of solid waste generated by the
EXPORTING COUNTY is authorized up to the AUTHORIZED QUANTITY according to the AUTHORIZED CONDITIONS in Table 2B if authorized for import in the approved Solid Waste Management Plan of the receiving County.
Table 2-B
mTTURE EXPORT VOLUME AUTHORIZATION OF SOLID WASTE
CONTINGENT ON NEW FACILITIES BEING SITED

EXPORTING
COUNTY

IMPORTING
COUNTY

FACILITY
NAME'

AUTHORIZED AUTHORIZED AUTIiORIZED
QUANTITY1 QUANTITY1 CONDITIONS~
DAILY
ANNUAL

Additional authorizations and the above infor~nationfor those authorizations are listed on an attached page.

'
2

Facilities are only listed if tlie exporting county is restricted to using specific facilities within tlie importing county.
Autliorization indicated by P = Priniary Disposal; C = Contingency Disposal; * = Otlier conditions exist and detailed explaoation is l~icluded111 (lie
Attachment Sectioti.

SELECTED SYSTEM
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SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL AREAS
The following identifies the names of existing disposal areas which will be utilized to provide the
required capacity and management needs for the solid waste generated within the County for the
next five years and, if possible, the next ten years. Pages 111-10 through 111-16 contain
descriptions of the solid waste disposal facilities which are located within the County and the
disposal facilit,ies located outside of the County which will be utilized by the County for the
planning period.. Additional facilities within the County with applicable permits and licenses may
be utilized as they are sited by this Plan, or amended into this Plan, and become available for
disposal. If this Plan update is amended to identifjr additional facilities in other counties outside
the County, those facilities may only be used if such import is authorized in the receiving County's
Plan. Facilities outside of Michigan may also be used if legally available for such use..

~ P I I1-1

rnn

f i r
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Si ig~ratieI a.\lvratiici~racCu j

Wood Island Landfill (Alger Co )
Waters Landfill (Crawford Co )

Village of Newberry T S (Luce Co )
Sault Ste. Marie T S (Chippewa Co )
Clark Township T S (Mackinac Co )

-

uafter Sanitary Lanciiiii (Chippewa Co..j
Waters Landfill (Crawford Co )

City nf Cz1-!1tCte Mzie Ccmpesti~s
(Chippewa Co )
City of Mackinac Island Composting
(Mackinac Co )
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FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS

j

Facility Type: Trmsfer Station
Facility Name: Newber~yTransfer Station
County: Luce Location: T 46NR 10W S36
Map identifying location included in Attachment Section: (XI Yes C] No
1f facility is an Incinerator or a Transfer Station, list the final disposal site and location for Incinerator ash or
Transfer Station wastes :Dafter Landfill
[7 Public DC] Private Owner: Waste Management of the Eastern U.P.
Waste Types Received (mark all that apply)

Operating Status (mark all that apply)

IXI Open

IXI Residential

Licensed
C] Unlicensed
[7 Construction Permit
C] Open wIClosure Pending

Industrial
[XI Construction & Demolition
Contaminated Soils
C] Special Wastes*
jr]Other

[XI Commercial

jr]Closed

7

I

* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andlor conditions:

Site Size:
Total area of facility property
Total area sited for use
Total area permitted
Operating
Not excavated

5 acres

Current capacity
Estimated lifetime
Estimated days open per year
Estimated yearly disposal volume:

65 cubic yards
Unlimited
260 days
5000 + tons

,

Please complete the following, if applicable .
Annual energy production (megawatts)
Landfill gas recovery projects
Waste-to-energy incinerators

..

e

I

Facility Type: Type I1 Landfill
Facility Name: Wood Island Waste Management Landfill
County: Alger

Location: T46N R18W S18, 19

Map identifying location included in Attachment section: Yes

If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wastes:
[ ] Public [XI Private Owner: Great American Environmental Services, Inc

Operating Status (mark all that apply)

Waste Types Received (mark all that apply)

[XJ

[XI Residential
[XI Commercial
[XI Industrial
[XJ Construction & demolition
Contaminated soils
[XJ Special wastes*
[ I other

[ ]
[XI
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

open
Closed
Licensed
Unlicensed
Construction permit
Open w/closwe pending

[a

*Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andlor conditions
/'-

i-. Type III wastes as approved in DEQ rules and regulations
Site Size
Total area of facility property
Total area sited for use
Total area permitted
Operating
Not excavated
Current capacity
Estimated lifetime
Estimated days opedyear
Estimated yearly disposal volume

a

325 acres
67 acres
28 acres
164 acres
17.6acres
1,500,000 cubic yards
20 years
3 16
78,000 cubic yards

If'applicable
Annual energy production (in megawatts)
Landfill gas recovery projects
Waste-to-energy incinerators

Facility Type: Type I1 Landfill
Facility Name: Dafter Sanitary Landfill, Inc (a Waste Management company)
County: Chippewa

Location:T46N R1W S36

Map identifying location included in Attachment section: Yes

If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wastes:
[ ] Public

.-

L-

[XJ Private

Owner: Dafter Sanitary Landfill, Inc. (a Waste Management company)

Operating Status (mark all that apply)

Waste Types Received (mark all that apply)

[XI @en
[ ] Closed
M Licensed
[ ] Unlicensed
[ ] Construction permit
[ ] Open w/closure pending

[XJ

Residential
DC] Commercial
DC] Industrial
DC] Construction & demolition
Contaminated soils
[XI Special wastes *
[ ] other

[a

* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andlor conditions
Those approved for disposal in Type I1 landfill as per DEQ rules and regulations
Site Size
Total area of facility property
Total area sited for use acres
Total area permitted
Operating
Not excavated

87
43.S
33
29..5
4

acres
acres
acres
acres
acres

Current capacity
35 1,900 cubic yards
Estimated lifetime
5.2 years
260
Estimated &ys open per year
Estimated yearly disposal volume 67; 133 cubic yards

If applicable
Annual energy production (megawatts)
Landfill gas recovery projects
Waste-to-energy incinerators

I
-

(
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Facility Type:

'

Facility Name:

Transfer Station
City of St..Ignace Transfer Station

County: Mackinac

Location: T40N R3W S7

Map identifying location included in Attachment section: Yes

Iffacility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wastes:

C@er Lan&-ll

[ ] Public [X1 Private

Owner: Waste Management ofthe Eastern U.P..
Waste Types Received (mark all that apply)

Operating Status (mark all that apply)

[XI

Open
Closed
Licensed
Unlicensed
Construction permit
Open w/closure pending
i
-

[ ]

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Construction & demolition
Contaminated soils
Special wastes *
Other -

* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list and/or conditions

Site Size:
Total area of facility property
Total area sited for use
Total area permitted
Operating
Not excavated
Current capacity
Estimated lifetime
Estimated days open per year
Estimated yearly disposal volume

Unlimited
. 49

If applicable

Annual energy production (in megawatts)
Landfill gas recovery projects
Waste-to-energy incinerators

12,00 cubic yards

P

f-

Facility Type: Typ IT Sanitary Landfill
Facility Name: City Environmental SeMceslWaters Landfill (a Waste Management company)
County: Crawford

Location: T28 N R8E S4

Map identifying location included in Attachment section: Yes
If' facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wastes:

n ~ u b l i c[E3 Private Owner. City Environmental ServiceslWaters Landfill (a Waste Management company)
Operating Status (mark all that apply)

Waste Types Received (mark all that apply)
Residential

open
Closed
Licensed
Unlicensed
Construction permit
Open w/closure pending

jX] Commercial
Industrial
Construction & demolition
Contaminated soils
[X1 Special wastes *
other-

IXI
@

* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andlor conditions:
i

,-

".-

..

- Contaminated soils, non-friable
Site Size:
Total area of facility property
Total area sited for use
Total area permitted
Operating
Not excavated
Current capacity
Estimated lifetime
Estimated days open per year
Estimated yearly disposal volume

252 2 acres
252..2 acres
79..07 acres
9..7 acres
64 3 7 acres
8..2million cubic yards
+20
years
3 13
185k to 200k cubic yards

If'applicable
Annual energy production (in megawatts)
Landfill gas recovery projects
Waste-to-energy incinerators

Facility Type: Transfer Station
Facility Name: Sault Ste Marie Transfer Station
County Chippewa Location: 639 West Spruce, Sault Ste Marie, MI (Parcel: 17-051-157-647-00)
Map identifying location included in Attachment section: Yes
If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wastes: Dafter Landfill
[ ] Public [XI Private Owner: Waste Management of the Eastern U P., Inc

I

Operating Status (mark all that apply)

Types Received (markall that apply)

[XI Open
[ ] Closed
[ ] Licensed
[X1 Unlicensed
[ ] Construction permit
[ ] Open w/closure pending

[Xj Residential
[Xj Commercial
[ ] Industrial
[Xj Construction &demolition
[ ] Contaminated soils
[ 1 Special wastes*
[ I other

"Explanation of special wastes, including specific list andlor conditions:

i

For approximately ten days each spring, the transfer station offers free disposal for residents of Sault Ste Marie
Estimated waste received is 500/tons. annually
Site Size
2 acres

Total area of facility property
Total area sited for use
Total area permitted Operating
Not excavated
Current capacity
Estimated lifetime
Estimated days open per year
Estimated yearly disposal volume

49

1,000 tons

If' applicable
Annual energy production (megawatts)
Landfill gas recovery projects
Waste-to-energy incinerators

III- 15

Facility Type: Transfer Station
Facility Name:. Cedarville Transfer Station
County: Mackinac

Location: Clark Township; T42N RI W Sec 24

Map i d e n w n g location included in Attachment section: Yes
If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfix
station waste: Dafter Landfill
[ XJ Public

[ ] Private

Owner: Clark Township

Operating Status (mark all that apply)

Waste Types Received (mark all that apply)

[xl open

[XI Residential

[ 1 Closed
[ ] Licensed

[Xj Unlicensed
[ ] Construction permit
[ ] Open wIc1osur.e pending

e--=

[Xj Commercial
M Industrial
[ ] Construction & demolition
[ ] Contaminated soils
[ ] Special wastes*
[ ] other

i

"Explanation of.special wastes, including a specific list andlor conditions:
Site Size
Total area of facility
Total area sited for use
Total area permitted:
Operating
Not excavated
Current capacity
Estimated lifetime
Estimated days open per year
Estimated yearly disposal volume

If applicable
Annual energy production (megawatts)
Landfill gas recovery projects
W aste-to-energv incinerators

Unlimited
100
6:500 cyds
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SOLID WASTE COLLECTION SERVICES AND TRANSPORTATION.

The following describes the solid waste collection services and transportation infrastructure
which will be utilized within the County to collect and transport solid waste.
Waste Management of the Eastern U.P., Inc. owns and operates collection and transportation
in Chippewa County and portions of Mackinac and Luce counties.
Great American Environmental Services, Inc. provides collection and transportation in
portions of Luce and Mackinac counties.
Smith Sanitation provides collection and transportation in portions of Chippewa County..
Beaudoin Disposal provides collection and transportation in portions of Chippewa and
Mackinac counties.

SELECTED SYSTEM
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RESOURCE CONSERVATION EFFORTS

The following describes the selected system proposed conservation efforts to reduce the amount
of solid waste generated throughout the County. The annual amount of solid wast,e currently or
proposed to be diverted from landfills and incinerators is estimated for each effort to be used, if
possible. Since conservation efforts are provided voluntarily and change with technologies and
public awareness, it is not the intention to limit the efforts as defined in this Plan update.. Instead
citizens, businesses, and industries are encouraged to explore the options available to their
lifestyles, practices, and processes which will reduce the amount of materials requiring disposal..
7

Effort Description

Est. Diversion TonsJYr

-5'hm
Increase community awareness of programs and services available for resource
conservation through use of the media

NA

Conduct feasibility studies - get ideas from residents/government Develop
new programs as a result of studies

NA

.-

Additional efforts and the above information for those efforts are listed on an attached page
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WASTE REDUCTION, RECYCLING, & C o M P o s m G PROGRAMS:

The following describes the techniques utilized and proposed to be used throughout the County
which reduces the volume of solid waste requiring disposal.. The annual amount of landfill air
space not used as a result of each of these techniques is estimated.. Since volume reduction is
practiced volunt,arilyand because technologies change and equipment may need replacing, it is not
the intention to limit t,hetechniques to those described in this Plan.. Persons within the County are
encouraged to utilize the technique that provides the most efficient and practical volume reduction
for their needs.. Documentation explaining achievements of implemented programs or expected
results of proposed programs is attached..

I

Technique Description

(1 Separation of materials at site (metals, construction/demolition,

$ tires; etc,)

Y
Est. Air Space Conserved y d s 3 ~ r

)I Cornposting - include all materials as space is available
hazardous waste - expansion of this program for
II( Household
Chippewa County is underway
CommerciaVindustrial - increase awareness and encourage
recycling, composting, etc .

H

Recycling - increase spacelpersonnel at existing centers to handle
more types of' materials and greater quantities of'items. Add
centers to areas where none exist at aresent
Conduct feasibility study to determine volume reduction techniques

Additional efforts and the above information for those efforts are listed on an attached page

I
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Overview of Resource Recovery Programs:
/-

,le following describes the type and volume of material in the County's waste stream that may be available
for recycling or composting programs. How conditions in the County affect or may affect a recycling or
composting program and potential benefits derived from these programs is also discussed. Impediments to
recycling or composting programs which exist or which may exist in the future are listed, followed by a
discussion regarding reducing or eliminating such impediments.
There are no impediments to the current recycling or composting programs. However, both programs could
be enhanced through facility expansion and development of programs in Luce and Mackinac counties.

9 The Chippewa County Recycling Center takes in corrugated cardboard, newspapers, glass, plastics, office
paper, catalogs and magazines, steel, aluminum and batteries. The Center experienced a growth of 17
percent in materials received. In the year 2000, the Center received and diverted 2,138 tons (rounded
figure) of materials fiom landfills. They also provided tours to 726 children and adults in the year 2000.
The drop-off Center is open year-round.
9 The City of Sault Ste.. Marie operates a composting center for residents.. The center takes in leaves, grass
clippings and brush. Twice a year the city provides curb-side pick up of leaves for its residents. The
center is open from May through November each year.. Residents may pick processed mulch from the
center at no charge.. In 1999, 273 tons of material were diverted fiom landfills.
-

-

The Mackinac Island composting center is operated by the Depar~mentof Public Works on Mackinac
Island.. The center takes in leaves, grass clippings, small trees and brush, horse manure and restaurant
kitchen slop Materials are processed and sold to Island residents.. The center is open year-round. An
estimated 250 tons of material is diverted from landfills

9 The household hazardous waste collection for the region has been in operation for several years..
Currently this program is being expanded through the combined efforts of the Lake Superior State
University, area environmental groups and government..
Dafter Landfill provides a drop off box for metals at its site as well as separates metals for recycling..
Metals diverted from the landfill in 2000 totaled 83 gross tons..

SELECTED SYSTEM
CVCT ,TNG ANT) COMPOSTTNG

/-+following is a brief analysis of the recycling and composting programs selected for the County in this Plan..

i,.:

ditional information on operation of recycling and composting programs is included in Appendix A,. The
analysis covers various factors within the County and the impacts of these factors on recycling and composting.
Following the written analysis the tables on pages III-22, 23 & 24 list the existing recycling, composting, and
source separation of hazaidous materials programs that are currently active in the County and which will be
cont,inued as part of this Plan. The second group of three tables on pages 111-25, 26 & 27 list the recycling,
composting, and source separation of hazardous materials programs that are proposed in the future for the
County. It is not the intent to prohibit additional programs or expansions of current programs to be implemented
beyond those listed in this Plan update.

>

Chippewa County Recycling Center (details on previous page)

P Mackinac Island Department of Public Works Composting Center (details on previous page)
P City of Sault St,e.Marie Composting Center. (det,ails on previous page)

>

Hazardous Waste Collection - regional efforts (details on previous page)

>

Dafter Landfill (details on previous page)
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TABLE 111-2
COMPOSTING:
Program Name

Collectio~iCollection Materials Program Ma~iagenietit~ e s ~ o n s i b i l i t i e s ~
~ r e q u e ~collectedS
ic~~
Development Operation Evaluatio~i

Public or
Private

=t3

City of SSMarie Compostitig City of SSMarie

Public

cid

Mackinac Island

Public

d

City of Mackinac Island

i

Service Area'

Sp thru Fa GLW
w

GLFWA

3

3

3

3

3

3

Identified by where the program will be offered. If throughout the planning area, then listed by plamling area; if only in specific counties, tlien listed
by county; if only in
specific municipalities, tlien listed by its naiiie and respective county,
2
Identified by 1 = Designated Planning Agency; 2 = County Board of Commissioners; 3 = Department of Public Works; 4 = E~ivironmentalGroup
(Identified on
page 28); 5 = Private OwnerIOperator; 6 = Other (Identified on page 28).
3
Identified by c = curbside; d = drop-off; o = onsite; and if other, explained.
4
Identified by d = daily; w = weekly; b = biweekly; m = monthly; and if seasonal service also indicated by Sp = Spring; Su = Summer; Fa = Fall;
Wi = Winter.
5
Identified by the materials collected by listing of the letter located by that material type. G = Grass Clippings; L = Leaves; F = Food; W = Wood;
P = Paper;
S = Municipal Sewage Sludge; A = Animal WasteIBedding; M = Mu~icipalSolid Waste; L1, L2 etc. = as identified on page 30.
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TABLE 111-3
SOURCE SEPARATION OF POTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS MATERIALS:
Since improper disposal of non-regulated hazardous materials has the potential to create risks to the environment and human health,
the following programs have been implemented to remove these materials from the County's solid waste stream.
Program Name
Hazardous Waste

Service Area
Region-wide

Public or Collection
Private
point2
Public

4

Collection Materials Program Managellielit ~es~o~isibilities'
3
Frequency Collected4 Development Operation
Evaluation
d

PIPSIPH
UlBllB2

U Additional programs and the above ~nformationfor those programs are listed on an attached page.

-

' Identified by 1 = Designated Planning Agency; 2 = County Board of Cotnmissioners; 3 = Department of Public Works; 4 = Env~rolnnentalGroup
(Identified on
page 28); 5 = Private OwnerIOperator; 6 = Other (Identified on page 28).
2
Identified by c = curbside; d = drop-off; o = onsite; and if other, explained.
3
Identified by d = daily; w = weekly; b = biweekly; m = monthly; and if seasonal service also indicated by Sp = Spring; Su = Sutntner; Fa = Fall;
Wi = Winter.
4

Identified by the materials collected by listing of the letter located by that material type. AR = Aerosol Cans; A = Autoliiotlve Products except Used
Oil, Oil Filters &
Antifreeze; AN = Antifreeze; B1 = Lead Acid Batteries; B2 = Houseliold Batteries; C = Cleaners and Polishers; H = Hobby and Art Supplies;
OF = Used Oil
Filters; P = Paints and Solvents; PS = Pesticides and Herbicides; PH = Personal and Healtli Care Products; U = Used Oil; OT = Other Mater~als
and identified.
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TABLE 111-4
PROPOSED RECYCLING:
Program Name
(if known)

Service Area'

Public or
Private

Collection Collection Materials
Program Management ~ e s ~ o n s i b i l i t i e s ~
point3
Frequency4 collected5 Development Operation Evaluation
-

Additional programs and tlie above iriforiiiatioii for tliose prograins are listed on an attached page.

' Identified by where the program will be offered. If throughout tlie planning area, tlien listed by planning area; if oidy in specific counties, tile11 listed
by county; if only in
specific municipalities, then listed by its name and respective county.
2
Identified by 1 = Designated Planning Agency; 2 = County Board of Commissioners; 3 = Department of Public Works; 4 = E~ivironnientalGroup
(Identified on
page 27); 5 = Private OwnerIOperator; 6 = Other (Identified on page 27).
3
Identified by c = curbside; d = drop-off; o = onsite; and if otlier, explained.
4
Identified by d = daily; w = weekly; b = biweekly; tn = monthly; and if seasonal service also indicated by Sp = Spring; Su = Sulnmer; Fa = Fall;
Wi = Winter.
5
Identified by the materials collected by listing of the letter located by tliat ~liaterialtype. A = Plastics; B = Newspaper; C = Corrugated Co~itainers;
D = Other Paper;
E = Glass; F = Metals; P = Pallets; J = Construction/De~nolition;K = Tires; L1, L2 etc. = as identified on page 29.
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TABLE 111-5

PROPOSED COMPOSTING:
Program Name
(if known)

Service Area

Public or
Private

Collection Collectio~l Materials Program Management ~es~oosibilities'
~ 0 1 t l t ~ Frequency3 collected4 Develop~iientOperation Eval~~ation

Additional programs and tlie above information for tllose progratiis are listed on an attached page.

1

Identified by 1 = Designated Planning Agency; 2 = County Board of Comn~issioners;3 = Department of Public Works; 4 = Etlvironmental Group
(Identified on
page 26); 5 = Private OwiierIOperator; 6 = Otlier (Identified on page 26).
2
Identified by c = curbside; d = drop-off; o = onsite; and if other, explained.
3
Identified by d = daily; w = weekly; b = biweekly; 111 = monthly; and if seasonal service also indicated by Sp = Spring; Su = Sunnner; Fa = Fall;
Wi = Winter.
4
Identified by t l ~ ematerials collected by listing of the letter located by that material type. G = Grass Clippings; L = Leaves; F = Food; W = Wood;
P = Paper;
S = Municipal Sewage Sludge; A = Animal WasteIBedding; M = Municipal Solid Waste; L1, L2 etc. = as identified on page 28.
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TABLE 111-6
PROPOSED SOURCE SEPARATION OF POTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS MATERIALS:
Program Name
(if known)

Service ~ r e a '

Public or Collection
Private point3

Collection
Frequency4

Materials Program Management ~ e s ~ o n s i b i l i t i e s ~
~ o l l e c t e d Development
~
Operation Evaluation

Additional programs and the above infor~liationfor tliose programs are listed on an attached page.
Identified by where the program will be offered. If throughout tlie planning area, then listed by plamling area; if only in specific countres, tlien listed
by county; if only in
specific municipalities, then listed by its name and respective county.
2
Identified by 1 = Designated Planning Agency; 2 = County Board of Cornrnissioners; 3 = Department of Public Works; 4 = Ellvlro~lrllelltalGroup
(Identified on
page 26); 5 = Private Owner/Operator; 6 = Other (Identified on page 26).
3
Identified by c = curbside; d = drop-off; o = onsite; and if other, explained.
4
Identified by d = daily; w = weekly; b = biweekly; In = montllly; and if seasonal service also indicated by Sp = Spring; Su = Suma~er;Fa = Fall;
Wi = Winter.
5

Identified by the materials collected by listing of tlie letter located by that material type. AR = Aerosol Cans; A = Auto~iiotiveProducts except Used
Oil, Oil Filters &
Antifreeze; AN = Antifreeze; B1 = Lead Acid Batteries; B2 = Housellold Batteries; C = Cleaners and Polishers; H = Hobby and Art Supplies;
OF = Used Oil
Filters; P = Paints and Solvents; PS = Pesticides and Herbicides; PH = Persox~aland Health Care Products; U = Used Oil; OT = Other Materials
and identified.
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: IENTIFICATION OF RESOURCE RECOVERY

MANAGEME~~PT

ENTITIES:

The following identifies those public and private parties, and the resource recovery or recycling
programs for which they have management responsibility,,
Environmental Groups

Munuscong Watershed - protection of 119,000 acres located in Chippewa County near Pickford.
Provide educational information to the general public.
St. Mary's River Remedial Group - concerns directed toward preserving the environment, including
fish, drinking water, wildlife habitats along the St. Mary's River. A combined effort with Sault Ste.
Marie, Ontario Canada.
Three Lakes Group of the Sierra Club - promotes environmental awareness.
Audubon Society/Sault Naturalists - promotes environmental awareness.
Nature Conservancy - promotes environmental awareness.

Other:

Chippewa County Recycling Center - drop-off center for residents and visitors.Generaliy open seven
dayslweek, year round. Items range from corrugated cardboard to plastics and glass. This program also
provides mobile recycling collection trailers which are located in townships throughout the region.

SELECTED SYSTEM
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PROJEClXD DIVERSION RAWS

The following estimates the annual amount of solid waste which is expected to be diverted from landfills and
incinerators as a result of the current resource recovery programs and in five and ten years.
Collected Material

Projected Annual Tons Diverted
Current

5thYr

lOthYr

A. All Plastics

143

145

146

B. Newspaper

416

500

C. Corrugated Containers

961

D. Total Other Paper

188

E. Total Glass

35

Collected Material

Projected Annual Tons Diverted
Current

5thYr

1OthY1

G. G~ass& Leaves

230

246

271

550

H. Total Wood Waste

394

422

464

975

980

I. Construction &
Demolition

195

-

192

J. Food & Food Processing

-

K. Tires

-

38

F. Other Mate~ials
L. Total Metals
F1 . Magazineslcatalogs
,-F2

Batteries

278

285

300

1.5

2

3

200-

260

275

1

I
-

MARKET AVAILABILITY FOR C0LL;ECTED MATERIALS

The following identifies how much volume that existing markets are able to utilize of the recovered materials
which were diverted from the County's solid waste stream.
Collected
Material:

In-State
Markets

A. Total Plastics

Collected
Mate~ial

In-State
Markets

100%

G. Grass & Leaves

B. Newspaper

100%

H. Total Wood Waste

100%
100%

C. Corrugated Containers

100%

I. Construction & Demolition

D. Total Other Paper

100%

E Total Glass

-

J.. Food & Food Processing

100%

K. Tires
L.. Total Metals

F. Other Materials
F1. MagazinesICatalogs

100%

F2. Batteries

100%

C

Out-of-State
Markets

100%

Out-of-State
Markets
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dDUCATIONAL AND INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMS:
It is often necessary to provide educational and informational programs regarding the various
components of a solid waste management system before and during its implementation These programs
are offered to avoid miscommunication which results in improper handling of solid waste and to provide
assistance to the various entities who participate in such programs as waste reduction and waste
recovery Following is a listing of the programs offered or proposed to be offered in this County
2

verv Tihxhm

*

aI-

3

. .
4
l30.glm
P ~ ~ d ? z

ot - tourslrtn

pls-all grades
incl University

0-Chippewa County
Recycling Center

rtnfe

p/b/s/e

0-City of SSMarie

rtnfe

e

0-Mackinac Island

P

HD-Mackinac Co

rtn
rtn
ot-tours

phlils-all grades
incl University

00-Dafter Landfill

,

1

2

Identified by 1 = recycling; 2 = composting; 3 = household hazardous waste; 4 = resource conservation: 5 = volume
reduction; 6 = other which is explained
Identified by w = workshop; r = radio; t = television; n = newspaper; o = organizational newsletters; f ' = flyers;
e = exhibits and locations listed; and ot = other which is explained..
Identified by p = general public; b = business; i = industry; s = students with grade levels listed In addition if' the
program is limited to a geographic area, then that county, city, village,,etc, is listed

4

C

Identified by EX = MSU EX-tension;EG = Environmental Group (Identify name); 00 = Private OwnerJOperator
(Identify name); HD = Health Department (Identify name); DPA = Designated Planning Agency;
CU = College/University (Identify name); LS = Local School (Iden* name); ISD = Intermediate School District
(Identrfy name); 0 = Other which is explained.
Additional efEorts and the above information for those efforts are listed in Appendix E
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TIMETABLE FOR SELECTED SYSTEM IMPLZMENTATION

This timetable is a guideline to implement components of the Selected System. The time line gives a
range of time in which the component will be implemented such as "1995-1999" or "On-going. "
Time lines may be adjusted later, if necessary.
TABLE 111-7
Timeline

Management Components

Ongoing

Continue to use three privately-owned landfills for prima~ydisposal of Type I1
and Type 111wastes.
Continue and expand recycling programs.

1 Continue and expand, where feasible, composting programs.
ontinue to contract with private haulers for collection services.

Ongoing
1

I Ongoing
Ongoing

I Develop source reduction information and initiate educational progsams.
i

I

\.--

Continue and expand household hazardous waste collection programs and
develop and provide information to residents and businesses about available
services.
Continue current commercial/industria1hazardous waste collection programs and
develop and provide additional information to businesses about available
services.

Ongoing

II

/
I

SELECTED SYSTEM
RETURN TO
APPROVAL
LETTER

SITING REVIEW PROCEDURES

AUTHORIZED DISPOSAL AREA TYPES

..
All Type I1 and Type I11 Solid Waste Disposal Facilities currently certified and permitted by the State
of Michigan are deemed consistent with this Plan. Any Solid Waste disposal areas and types not
certified or permitted by the State of Michigan shall be deemed inconsistent with this Plan.
SITING CRITERIA AND PROCESS
The following describes the criteria and procedures to be used to site solid waste disposal facilities and
determine consistency with this Plan.
In the year. 2000, the eastern Upper Peninsula (C,hippewa, Luce and Mackinac counties), demonstrated it has
more than ten years of landfill capacity. As such, the Eastern Upper Peninsula Solid Waste Planning
Committee recognizes that, as long as it is able to demonstrate that it has at least 66 months of available
capacity, it may refuse to utilize its siting mechanism.
The
developer of a proposed new or expanded landfill, transfer station, or. processing facility shall submit the
..dlowing
Information to the Planning Committee:

--

c--/

1. Type of facility (i.e., Type I1 landfill, Type I11 landfill, transfer station, or processing facility)

2. A written and signed statement documenting or demonstrating:
a. the source of the waste stream (indicate point of origin) that will come to the facility.
b. the needs of the service area and how they will be met by the proposed development (include
proposed recycling services to be offered).
3. Engineering reports and draft plans specific to the proposed site, including, but not limited to a site map,
with the following:
Scale to fit onto 24 x 36- inch sheet.
The date, north point and scale..
The dimensions of all lots and proper-cy lines for subject properties and adjacent parcels..
The location of all existing structures on subject property..
The location of' all existing access roads.
The location and width of all rights-of-way on roads abutting the property..
The proposed boundaries of solid waste disposal areas.
The location of' all residential dwellings within a one-mile radius of site.
The location of all public and private water supplies within a one-mile radius of' the site..
The landfill site distance from airport runways licensed by the MI Aeronautics Commission.

_SELECTED SYSTEM
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4. Documentation fiom initial hydro-geological studies of' the proposed area which indicate any action
needed to meet compliance with statutory requirements; also a statement from a licensed, professional
engineer verifying that initial hydro-geological studies comply with statutory requirements.
5.. A written and signed statement from a licensed, professional engineer that the proposed development is
consistent with proven technologies and with all changes in the statutory requirements of Part 115

6 . Documentation of financial capability and resources to undertake the project.. This documentation shall
be in the form of a statement from a financial institution or certified public accountant.
7. A written and signed statement agreeing to charge equitable and similar fees within the service area.

8. A written and signed statement agreeing to treat all haulers equitably and impartially.
9. A written and signed statement indicating the landfill f'acility will provide disposal capacity for solid
waste generated in Chippewa, Luce and Mackinac counties (if proposed facility is a landfill)

10..A written and signed document stating that the proposed facility is NOT located in:
a) A designated historic district or archaeological area as defined by the State historic preservation
officer.
\

k----

b) A groundwater recharge area or wellhead protection area as approved by the Michigan DEQ.
c) An area defined in Section 32301 of Part 323, Shoreiands Protection and Management of Act 451, or.
in areas of unique habitat as defined by the Department of Natural Resources, Natural Features
Inventory.

11. Written documentation from the host county road commission that the proposed facility property is
directly accessible to a public, all-season road (defined as a route that can carry trucks of maximum
allowable weights at all times of the year and not subject to seasonal weight restrictions).
If there is not direct access to an all-season road, the developer has the option of reconstructing the road
to all-season standards. Such work will be done at the sole expense of' the developer, unless other
arrangements are agreed upon between the developer and the host county road commission..

Sifing Criferia
The following criteria will be used to evaluate the information provided by the developer and to determine if'
the proposed facility expansion or new Type I1 landfill, Type I11 landfill, transfer station or processing
facility, is, or is not, consistent with the approved Update of the Eastern Upper Peninsula Solid Waste
Management Plan.. Some information is applicable to hauling companies

WASTE STREMSERVICE NEEDS
The developer has provided a signed and writt,en statement documenting that
waste stream to the facility is authorized by the Plan..
The developer has a written and signed statement describing the needs of the
service area and how the proposed development will address those needs,
including
proposed recvcling services that mav be offered.
MTNIMUM ISOLATION DISTANCES
The developer assures compliance with DEQ rules R299 4412 through
R299 4416 [effective April 12, 19991, and as updated, regarding Type I1 landfill
location restrictions The developer.will submit a signed statement indicating the
facility meets the isolation distances identified in Part 115 Rules, as amended
4

I
-

6

7

8

9

C

COMPLIANCE WITH PART 115
The engineer included, as part of the signed engineering reports and draR plans, a
statement that the initial hydro-geological studies indicate probable compliance
with statutory requirements (if applicable)
PROVEN TECHNOLOGY
The developer provided a written and signed statement that the proposed
develowment is consistent with proven technolocries.
FINANCIAL CAPABILITY
The developer provided written documentation from a financial institution or
accountant certifting financial resources are available to undertake the project.
EQUITABLE AND SWIILAR FEES
The developer provided a written and signed statement agreeing to charge
equitable and similar fees within the service area.
EQUITABLE AND IMPARTIAL TREATMENT OF HAULERS
The developer provided a written and signed statement agreeing to treat all
haulers equitably and impartially, and to provide disposal capacity of solid waste
generated in the Eastern Uwper Peninsula.
LANDFILL CAPACITY
The developer provided a written and signed statement that they will provide for
a ten-year disposal capacity for waste generated in the eastern Upper Peninsula
(landfill development) Note Industrial Type I11 landfills, developed for the sole
use of the industry, are not required to provide ten years of capacity for the
Counties.

SELECTED SYSTEM
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LOCATION
The developer has provided a written and signed document stating that the
proposed facility is NOT located in

a.

A designated historic district or archaeological area as defined by the State
Historic Preservation Officer,

b.

A groundwater recharge area or wellhead protection area as approved by the
Michigan Department of Water Quality

c

An area defhed in Section 32301 of Part 323, Shorelands Protection and
Management of Act 451, or in areas of unique habitat as defined by the
Department of Natural Resources

The developer has provided written documentation that the facility will be
accessible to a public, all-season road (defined as a route that can carry trucks of
maximum allowable weights at all times of the year and not be subject to seasonal
weight restrictions)

i--

--

If all of the above criteria were answered yes, the proposed facility is consistent with the Eastern U P Solid
Waste Management Plan

Review Process

The developer shall provide a written request for consist,encywith the solid waste plan, along with the required
ir&ormat,ionto the designat,edplanning agency. Within 90 days of receipt of t,hewritt,enrequest and the required
information, the Committee will determine if the proposed development is, or is not, consistent with the Eastern
Upper Peninsula Solid Waste Management Plan The Committee must provide to the developer a written
determination of consistency or inconsistency and include the reasons and facts supporting the decision If the
Committee fails to make a determination within the 90 days, the proposal shall be deemed consistent with the
Eastern Upper Peninsula Solid Wast,eManagement Plan.. Final determination of consistency shall be made by the
director of the Depmt,ment of Environmental Quality upon receipt of a const,ructionpermit applicat,ion..

":
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Appeal Process - To the County Board of Commissioners
If a proposed development is found to be inconsistent with the Eastern Upper Peninsula Solid Waste
Management Plan by the Committee, an appeal by the developer may be made to the County Board of
Commissioners of the host county. The appeal hearing between the developer and the County Board of
Commissioners must be held within 90 days of receipt of the request by the County Board Chairperson..
The appeal process before the Board of Commissioners shall be identical to the Committee review process in
terms of information considered and criteria used to determine consistency The developer, however, may
provide additional information to the Board
Within 30 days of the appeal hearing, the County Board of Commissioners must provide a written determination
of consistency or inconsistency to the developer, This determination must include the reasons and facts
supporting the decision. Ifthe County Board of Comrnissioners upholds the determination of inconsistency
rendered by the Committee, the developer may address the deficiencies identified by the Board of Comrnissioners
and the Committee and resubmit the project proposal to the Committee for subsequent review for consistency.. It
is assumed that the tenants of the appeal process regarding timefi-arne for a hearing schedule would remain the
same as the first appeal.
, '<the County Board of Commissioners fails to make a determination within 30 days of the appeal hearing, the
i,,oposal shall be deemed consistent with the Eastern Upper Peninsula Solid Waste Management Plan

If the County Board of Commissioners fails to act upon the request within 90 days of receiving the request, the
proposal shall be considered to be consistent with the Eastern Upper Peninsula Solid Waste Management Plan
Final determination of consistency shall be made by the Director of the Department of Environmental Quality
upon receipt of a construction permit application

,

i

CELECTED SYSTEM

The following identifies the management responsibilities and institutional arrangements necessary for the
implementation of the Selected Waste Management System. Also included is a description of the
technical, administrative, financial and legal capabilities of each identified existing structure of persons,
municipalities, counties and state and federal agencies responsible for solid waste management including
planning, implementation, and enforcement
The Solid Waste Management Plan Update for the Eastern Upper Peninsula region (Chippewa, Luce &
Mackinac counties). Planning staff of the Eastern Upper Peninsula Regional Planning and Development
Commission are responsible for the information included in the Plan Update. Information included in the
Plan Update is gathered from the representation on the Solid Waste Planning Committ,ee..Individuals
selected to serve on the Cornmitt,eecomprise a range of stakeholders whose vocations or elected
positions make them qualified t,o help determine the needs of the region and who can help implement and
enforce the Plan as presented. The Committee is as follows:

-

Four delegates the waste management industry

i
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-

Tim Harrow, Dafter Sanitary Landfill, Inc
*Cal Lofdahl, Chippewa County Recycling Center (Sault Ste Marie, MI)
Sam McPherson, Village of Newberry Transfer Station
*Daryl Proulx. Sault Ste Marie Transfer Station

One delegate - industrial waste generator

-

*Mike Cushman, Cushman Fabricating & Machine Wncheloe)

Two delegates - environmental interest groups within the region

-

*Mike Ripley, St Mary's River BPAC
*Diane Meyer, Three Lakes Group of the Sierra Club

Three delegates - general public

-

-

Rodney Rchards
Robert Holle
Mike Soder

One delegate - county government

One delegate - township government

- Margaret Gaylor, Rudyard Twp
One delegate - city government

- .Jim Hendricks. Sault EDC
One delegate - Planning Agency

- John Campbell, Director

' Components or subcomponents may be added to this table

SELECTED SYSTEM
I

lDENTIJ?ICATION OF RESPONSIBLE PARTIES

Document entities within the region which may have an interest in the following areas of the Plan.
Resource Conservation:
- St. Mary's River Bi-national Public Advisory Council
- Munoscong River Watershed Council
- Sault Naturalists (Audubon Society)
- Three Lakes Group of the Sierra Club
- Nature Conservancy

-

Resource Recovery ProgramsNolume Reduction Techniques:
- Chippewa County Recycling Center
- City of Sault Ste. Marie Public Works (composting)
- City of Mackinac Island Public Works (composting)
- Dafter Landfill (metals collection)
- Sault Ste. Marie Transfer Station (metals collection)
Collection Processes:
- - Waste Management of the Eastern U.P, Inc. (Chippewa, Luce & Mackinac counties)
- Great American Environmental Services, Inc. (parts of Luce and Mackinac counties)
- Smith Sanitation (parts of Chippewa County)
- Beaudoin Sanitation (parts of Chippewa and Mackinac counties)

c.

Transportation:
Same as above.
Disposal Areas:
- Processing Plants - Mackinac Island Department of Public Works
- Transfer Stations - Waste Management of the Eastern U. P., Townships which have
collection containers
- Sanitary Landfills - Dafter Landfill, Wood Island Landfill, Waters Landfill (Type 11, Type
111)
Ultimate Disposal Area Uses:

Primary disposal of solid waste.
Local Responsibility for Plan Update Monitoring & Enforcement:

Eastern Upper Peninsula Solid Waste Planning Committee
Chippewa County, Luce County and Mackinac County Boards of Commissioners

FELECTED SYSTEM

iEducational and Informational P r o b g s :

MSU Extension Services
Eastern U.P. Intermediate School District & area public schools
Chippewa County Recycling Center
county health departments
Area environmental groups

(-

LOCAL ORDINANCES AND RJ3GULATIONS AFFECTING SOLID WASTE
DISPOSAL
This Plan update's relationship to local ordinances and regulations within the County is
described in the option(s) marked below:
1. Section 11538.(8) and rule 710 (3) of Part 115 prohibits enforcement of all County
and local ordinances and regulations pertaining to solid waste disposal areas unless
explicitly included in an approved Solid Waste Management Plan. Local regulations
and ordinances intended to be part of this Plan must be specified below and the
manner in which they will be applied described.

2,This Plan recognizes and incorporates as enforceable the following specific
provisions based on existing zoning ordinances:
A.

Geographic areaIUnit of' government:
Type of disposal area affected:
Ordinance or other legal basis:

Requirement/restriction:
Geographic aredunit of government:
Type of disposal area affected:
Ordinance or other legal basis:

Requirement/restriction:
Geographic aredunit of government:
Type of disposal area affected:
Ordinance or other legal basis:

Requisement/restriction:

-

D.

Geographic aredunit of government:
Type of disposal area affected:
Ordinance or other legal basis:

Requirement/restriction:

E.

Geographic aredunit of government:
Type of disposal area affected:
Ordinance or other legal basis:

Requirement/restriction:.

3. This Plan authorizes adoption and implementation of local regulations governing the
following subjects by the indicated units of government without further authorization
from or amendment to the Plan.

0Additional listings are on attached pages.
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CAPACITY CERTIFICATIONS
Every County with less than ten years of capacity identified in their Plan is required to annually
prepare and submit to the DEQ an analysis and certification of solid waste disposal capacity
available to the County.. This certification is required to be prepared and approved by the County
Board of Commissioners..

Kl

Chippewa, Luce and Mackinac counties have more than ten years capacity identified in
this Plan and an annual certification process is not included in this Plan.
Ten years of disposal capacity has not been identified in this Plan The County will
annually submit capacity certifications to the DEQ by June 30 of each year on the form
provided by DEQ The County's process for determination of annual capacity and
submission of the County's capacity certification is as follows

Dafter Sanitary Landfill, Inc. (a Waste Management company)
Curlent capacity -- 35 1,900 cyds
(est ) Yearly disposal volume - 67,133 cyds
5 2 years of operation remaining at current rate of disposal (512001)
r

i
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Great American Environmental Services, Inc /Wood Island Waste Management Landfill
Current capacity - 1,500,000 cyds
(est) Yearly disposal volume - 78,000 cyds
19+ years of operation remaining at current I ate of disposal
Cit,yEnvironmental Services Waters Landfill (a Waste Management company)
Current capacity - 8,200,000 cyds
(est) Yearly disposal volume - 200,000 cyds
40+ years of operation remaining at current rate of disposal

APPENDIX

ADDITIONAL INFOFWATION
REGARDING THE
SELECTED
SYSTEM
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EVALUATION OF RECYCLING
The following provides additional information regarding implementation and evaluations of
various components of the Selected System.

D E T A U D Fl3ATURES OF RECYCLING AND COMPOSTING PROGRAMS:

List below the types and volumes of material available for recycling or composting.
Recycling

Chippewa County Recycling Center
- Cardboard (961 tons)
- Magazines/catalogs (278 tons)
- Glass (35 tons)
- Steel (99 tons)

- Office Paper (188 tons)
- Plastics (143 tons)

- Batteries (2 tons)
- Aluminum (16 tons)

- Newspaper (416 tons)
Composting

Mackinac Island Composting Center

-

Wood, leaves, grass clippings, restaurant kitchen slop, horse manure
(est.. 1000 cyds finished product, annually)

City of' Sault Ste. Marie Composting Center

- Wood, leaves, grass clippings (819 cyds of processed material, year 1999)
Dafter Sanitary Landfill, Inc .

-

Recovery of' metals (agreement with private scrap dealer for container and
collection (83 gross tons in year 2000)

The following briefly describes the processes used or to be used to select the equipment and
locations of the recycling and composting programs included in the Selected System. Difficulties
encountered during past selection processes are also summarized along with how those problems
were addressed:

('

Equipment Selection

Existing Programs:
Equipment utilized in existing recycling operations is owned and operated by the entities which
provide the services. Chippewa County Recycling Center, Mackinac Island Department of
Public Works (composting), City of Sault Ste. Marie Public Works Depamnent (composting).

Proposed Programs:
i
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Site Availability & Selection

Existing Programs:
The Chippewa County Recycling Center is located in the City of Sault Ste. Marie with motor
vehicle access to the drop off center. The center is open seven days per week (exceptions for
some holidays). This program also provides mobile recycling collection trailers which are on site
seven days per week, in each township.
Sault Ste..Marie Composting is located in the City of Sault Ste. Marie. The grounds are open to
the residents of the city from May through November and city crews provide curbside pick-up
twice each year - in the spring and again in the fall.
Mackinac Island Composting is located on Mackinac Island.. The complex is open year-round for
disposal of' materiais..

.-.

Proposed Programs.:

Composting Operating Parameters:
/I
I
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The following identifies some of the operating parameters which are to be used or are planned to
be used to monitor the cornposting programs.
Existiig Programs:

Program Name:

pH Range

Heat Range

Other Parameter Measurement Unit

SSM Composting

neutral

low

NA

NA

MIsland Composting

neutral

low

NA

NA

pH Range

Heat Range

Other Parameter Measurement Unit

Proposed Programs:
Program Name

f

COORDINATION EFFORTS:

Solid Waste Management Plans need to be developed and implemented with due regard for both
local conditions and the state and federal regulatory framework for protecting public health and
the quality of the air, water, and land. The following states the ways in which coordination will
be achieved to minimize potential conflicts with other programs and, if possible, to enhance
those programs
I

It may be necessary to enter into various types of agreements between public and private sectors
to be able to implement the various components of this solid waste management system. The
known existing arrangements are described below which are considered necessary to
successfully implement this system within the County. In addition, proposed arrangements are
recommended which address any discrepancies that the existing arrangements may have created
or overlooked. Since arrangements may exist between two or more private parties that are not
public knowledge, this section may not be comprehensive of all the arrangements within the
County. Additionally, it may be necessary to cancel or enter into new or revised arrangements
as conditions change during the planning period. The entities responsible for developing,
approving, and enforcing these arrangements are also noted.

--
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Ultimate responsibility for implementing the Solid Waste Plan rests with the Chippewa, Luce
and Mackinac counties boards of commissioners as part of their general governance.
The boards of commissioners have charged the Eastern U.P. Regional Planning and
Development Commission to be cognizant of any pertinent ordinances or approved land use
plans or wellhead protection plans within the counties, and any pertinent restrictions or ongoing
commitments contained in plans for air quality, water quality or waste management which may
be required to meet state and federal standards.
The boards of commissioner.^ have requested the EUP Solid Waste Management Planning
Committee to be cognizant of any pertinent ordinances and any pertinent restrictions and ongoing comrniunents contained in waste management planning.
Any decisions affecting current or anticipated programs for solid waste management, air quality,
water quality or land use planning may be made after consultation and recommendations from
the Regional Planning Commissibn andlor the EUP Solid Waste Management Planning
Committee

COORDINATION EFFORTS CONTINUED:

6
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COSTS & F'UNDING:
The following estimates the necessary management, capital, and operational and maintenance
requirements for each applicable component of the solid waste management system. In addition,
potential funding sources have been identified to support those components.

System component1

Potential Funding Sources

Estimated Costs

Resource Conservation Efforts

Resource Recovery Programs

$408,000 / yr .

County Millage and sale of recyclable
materials.

$984, 200 1 yr

Fees

$1,539,000 / yr

Fees

$10,000

MSU Extension

Volume Reduction Techniques

Collection Processes
I--
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Transportation

Disposal Areas

Future Disposal Area Uses

Management Arrangements

Educational & Informational
Programs

Public Schools
Civic Groups

These components and their subcomponents may vary with each system.

EVALUATION SUMMARY OF THE SELECTED SYSTEM:
The solid waste management system has been evaluated for anticipated positive and negative
impacts on the public health, economics, environmental conditions, siting considerations, existing
disposal areas, and energy consumption and production which would occur as a result of
implementing this Selected System.. In addition, the Selected System was evaluated t,o determine
if it would be technically and economically feasible, whether the public would accept this Selected
System, and the effectiveness of the educational and informational programs. Impacts to the
resource recovery programs created by the solid waste collection system, local support groups,
institutional arrangements, and the population in the County in addition to market availability for
the collected materials and the transportation network were also considered. Impediments to
implementing the solid waste management system are ident,ifiedand proposed activities which will
help overcome those problems are also addressed t,o assure successfU1 programs.. The Selected
System was also evaluated as to how it relates to the Michigan Solid Waste Policy's goals. The
following summarizes the findings of this evaluation and the basis for selecting this system:
The selected syst,emshould cont,inueutilizing three primary landfill sites for disposal as adequate
space is available to support operations for more than 66 months. The selected syst,emshould
continue to support private firm contracts for the collection of solid waste, and equitable
reimbursement for services

C

The selected system encourages the continuation of existing recycling and composting programs
and encourages the expansion of these programs, and implementation of new programs
throughout the tri-county eastern U P
The selected system encourages the implementation of new and expansion of existing household
hazardous waste collection programs throughout the region.
The selected syst,emencourages t.he development of educational materials and programs.
Currently a number af Eastern U..P,schools have initiated solid waste and hazardous waste
educational programs.. These programs, and others aimed at the adult population, should be
encouraged and implemented by the local environmental organizations, with assistance from the
solid waste industry representatives and the Cornmittttee

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF THE SELEC-TED SYSTEM:
i;;
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Each solid waste management system has pros and cons relating to its implementation within
the County. Following is an outline of the major advantages and disadvantages for this
Selected System.
ADVANTAGES:
1. Three primary disposal sites that provide adequate space for eastern U.P. solid waste for
more than 20 years.
2. Existing recycling and composting programs are convenient to residents in the areas they
serve, and provide for significant waste reduction.

3.. Existing programs are convenient for the majority of community residents, including
access to recycling centers and composting areas, curbside collection in communities and
transfer boxes in outlying areas.

DISADVANTAGES:
1. Does not address issues of clean-up and closure of two former landfill sites located in the
region.

NON-SELECTED
SYSTEMS

(-
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Before selecting the solid waste management system contained within this Plan update, the
County developed and considered other alternative systems. The details of the non-selected
systems are available for review in the County's repository. The following section provides a
brief description of these non-selected systems and an explanation why they were not selected.
Complete one evaluation summary for each non-selected alternative system.

I

SYSTEM COMPONENTS:

The following briefly describes the various components of the non-selected system.
RESOURCE CONSERVATION EFFORTS:

Several resource conservation efforts are currently handled though private groups and
organizations.

VOLUME REDUCTION TECHMQUES:

Development and implementation of an incinerator waste disposal option is not feasible
because it would not gather public support because of environmental concerns.
A household hazardous waste program is currently being designed through the efforts of Lake
Superior State University, environmental groups, business and government. The project
includes the construction of a building which will be used to store materials until they are
collected a private company.
i-

RESOURCE RECOVERY PROGRAMS:
COLLECTION PROCESSES:

The new hazardous waste facility would serve as a voluntary drop-off center to area residents.

TRANSPORTATION:

DISPOSAL AREAS:

INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS:
I

EDUCATIONAL AND INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMS:

CAPITAL, OPERATIONAL, AND MAINTENANCE COSTS:

Costs associated with the construction and operation of an incineration plant, at this time,
would be too prohibitive.
EVALUATION SUMMARY OF NON-SELECTED SYSTEM:

The non-selected system was evaluated to determine its potential of impacting human health,
economics, environmental, transportation, siting and energy resources of the County In
addition, it was reviewed for technical feasibility, and whether it would have public support.
Following is a brief summary of that evaluation along with an explanation why this system was
not chosen to be implemented.
The construction and operation of an incineration plant would not gat$er public support
because of environmental concerns.
Formation of a regional solid waste management authority is not feasible at this time.
Household hazardous waste collection programs for the region are currently being expanded
through the efforts of local health departments and environmental groups. Once this expanded
program is in place it would offer area residents the opportunity to drop-off' items at a central
location (building designed to standards established for materials) more frequently. This
option is not mentioned in the Selected System because it is currently being developed.
This program would provide for more frequent voluntary disposal of household hazardous
waste, encourage the participation of more people by providing for a convenient drop-off' point
and operating hours. The building would be a structure designed to accommodate the items,
and would be operated by persons trained to handle special materials. Ultimately this center
would produce volume reduction at landfills serving the region.

-
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ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF THE NON-SELECTED SYSTEM:

Each solid waste management system has pros and cons relating to its implementation within
the County. Following is a summary of the major advantages and disadvantages for this nonselected system.
ADVANTAGES:
1. At this time there would be no public support for development of an incinerator.
2. At this time there would be no public support for the development of a regional solid waste
management authority.

DISADVANTAGES:
1. The household hazardous waste program currently being considered is still in the planning
and development stages.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
AND APPROVAL
The following summarizes the processes which were used in the development and local
approval of the Plan including a summary of public participation in those processes,
documentation of each of the required approval steps, and a description of the appointment of
the solid waste management planning committee along with the members of that committee.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

i
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PROGEEEL A description of the process used, including dates of

public meetings, copies of public notices, documentation of approval from solid waste planning
committee, County board of commissioners, and municipalities
1. Solid Wast,ePlanning Committee approves submittal of Draft Plan to all municipalities
and to a central repository where it can be inspected by the public and also approves
the initiat,ionof the 90-day review and comment period.. A copy is also sent to the
Director of the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ).
2.. A notice is published at the time the Plan is submitted for review as to the availability
of the Plan for review or copying.
3 . A Public Hearing on the proposed Plan is held during the public comment period. A

notice of the Hearing is pubIished in local newspapers not less than 30 days prior to
the Hearing.. A transcript and recording of the Hearing is produced and made available
to the public.
4 Ifnecessary, the Solid Waste Planning Committee makes revisions to the Plan in
response to the Public Hearing comments and all other written comments received
during the 90-day review period

5. The Solid Waste Planning Committee then submits the DraR Plan to the three county
boards for review and approval or requests for revisions.
6 Upon each county's approval for distribution to its political subdivisions, the Plan is
sent to all municipalities in each county for approval

7 Once 67 percent or more of the municipalities in each county formally approve the
Plan it sent to the Director of MDEQ
8. Once the Plan is approved by the Director of the MDEQ, it is formally adopted as the

area's Solid Waste Management Plan.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

The Eastern,UpperPeninsula Regional Planning and Development Commission was given the
authority t,o appoint the members of the Eastern U..P. solid Wast,eManagement Planning
Comfnittttee
Members of the existing Committee who wished to continue to serve during the Plan update were
re-appointed recently.. Recommendations for new members to fill the vacancies in designated
sectors were solicited and new members were selected from the list of names received.. These
newly appointed representatives fiom the public and private sectors have a working knowledge of
solid waste issues..

/iI
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PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
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PLANNING COMMITTEE

Committee member names and the company, group, or governmental entity represented from
throughout the County are listed below.
Four representatives of' the solid waste management industry:
1. Tim Harrow (Dafter Sanitary Landfill)
2. Cal Lofdahl (Chippewa County Recycling Center)

3. Sam McPherson (Village of Newberry Sanitation)
4. Daryl Proulx (Sault Ste. Marie Transfer Station)

One representative from an industrial waste generator:
1. Mike Cushman (Cushman Fabricating & Machine)

Two representatives fi-om environmental interest groups from organizations that are active
within the County:
1. Diane Meyer (Three Lakes Group of the Sierra Club)
-L-

2. Mike Ripley (St. Mary's River BPAC)
One representative from County government. All government representatives shall be elected
officials or a designee of an elected official.
1. Aaron Hopper (Chippewa County Board of Commissioners)

One representative from township government:
1. Margaret Gaylor (Rudyard Township)
One representative from city government:
1. Jim Hendricks (Sault Ste. Marie Economic Development Corporation)

One representative from the regional solid waste planning agency::
1. John Campbell (Eastern u,.P.
Regional Planning & Development Commission)

Three representatives from the general public who reside within the region:
1. Bob Holle (Chippewa County area)

2. Rodney Richards (Luce County area)

3. Mike Soder (Mackinac County area)

ATTACHMENTS
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APPENDIX D
Plan Implementation Strategy

The following discusses how the County intends to implement the plan and provides
documentation of acceptance of responsibilities from all entities that will be performing a role
in the Plan.
The Selected System is a continuation of the present system. Proposed new programs and
expansion programs will be topics of subsequent meetings of the planning committee following
Plan adoption.

ATTACHMENTS
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Resolutions

The following are resolutions from County Board of Commissioners approving municipality's
request to be included in an adjacent County's Plan.

ATTACHMENTS
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Listed Capacity

Documentation from landfills that the County has access to their listed capacity.
Capacity lists from landfills:

-

Dafter Sanitary Landfill, Inc. (a Waste Management company)
City Environmental Services Waters Landfill (a Waste Management company)
Great American Environmental Services, Inc. Wood Island Waste Management
Landfill

Attachment D-3

DAFTER SANITARY LANDFILL INC.
A WASTE MANAGEMENT COMPANY
3962 West 12 Mile Road
Dafter, MI 49724
(906) 632 6 186
(906) 632 2257

June 5,200 1
Eastern UP Regional Planing & Development Commission
524 Ashrnun Street
PO Box 520
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783
Re : Dafter Landfill
Dear Mr. Campbell
-.
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This letter serves to certify that the Dafter Sanitary Landfill has sufficient disposal
capacity based on current volumes to accept all the waste generated in Chippewa, Luce
and Mackinac Counties for a minimum 5 year period.
Sincerely,

Timothy L. ~ar?"ow
District Manager

WOOD ISLAND

Attachment D-3

Sanitary Landfill
'\
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Corporate Office
P.O.. Box 2002
Kingsford, MI 49802
906-774-9006

Landfill Office
M-28 East, P.O. Box 165
Wetmore, MI 49894
906-387-2646

May 10,2000

Mr. John Campbell, Director
Eastem. U.P. Regional Planning
P.O. Box 520
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783
Dear John:
Wood Island Landfill is able to provide access to Chippewa, Luce and Mackinac
Counties for the disposal of up to 47,000tons per year for the next 10 years Should you
have any questions, please feel free to give me a call. Thank You.

Sincerely,

Vice

"Committed To Our Upper Peninsula Environment"

Attachment D-3

WASTE MAWAGEWENT

11.375 Sherman Rd
Fsederic, MI 49733
(517) 732-3553
(5 17) 732.,1398Fax

April 24,2000

ATTN: John Campbell
Eastern U.P. Regional Planning & Development Committee
5243 Ashmun St. - P.O. Box 520
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783

Dear Mr. Campbell:

'1
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Waste Management, Inc. Sanitary Landfill of Waters is able to provide access to
Chippewa, Luce, and Mackinac Counties for the disposal of up to 100% of solid waste
annually for the next ten years.
Sincerely,

n

Chad A. Crawford
Landfill Manager

A Division of City E.nvironmenca1 Services ci Waters

ATTACHMENTS

Maps

Maps showing locations of solid waste disposal facilities used by the County.

-

Dafter Sanitary Landfill, Inc. (Chippewa County)
City Environmental ServicesIWaters Landfill (Crawford County)
Wood Island Waste Management Landfill (Alger County)

Transfer Stations

-

-

-

Sault Ste. Marie Transfer Station (Chippewa County)
Village of Newberry Transfer Station (Luce County)
Clark Township Transfer Station (Mackinac County)
St. Ignace Transfer Station (Mackinac County)

Other

-

Sault Ste. Marie Composting Center (Chippewa County)

- Mackinac Island Composting Center (Mackinac County)

Attachment

DISPOSAL OPTIONS
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LANDFILLS
-A

Primary Disposal Landfill
Potential Primary Site

Questionable

TRANSFER STATIONS
Sault Ste Marie

@ Village of Newberry

(z)

City of St lgnace

@ Clark Township

COMPOSTING FACILITIES
@@ Mackinac Island
4@ Sault Ste Marie

-
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ATTACHMENTS
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Inter-Comty Agreements

Copies of Inter-County agreements with other Counties (if any).

ATTACHMENTS
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Special Conditions

Special conditions affecting import or export of solid waste.

- The solid waste planning committee (at its meeting on June 6, 2001) supported to change import
and export status for. Delta County from a primary basis to a contingency basis. (Letter
attached.)

Attachment D-6
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REGIONAL COMMISSION
2415 14th Avenue South Escanaba, Michigan 49829-1 197
(906) 786-9234 FAX (906) 786-4442

CENTRAL UPPER PENINSULA
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
REGIONAL COMMISSION
EXECUTIVE COMMllTEE & COUNTY REPRESENTED
L Benson, Menominee
Chairperson
G Anderson, Marquette
Vice-Chairperson
G Corkin. Marquette
Secretary
Treasurer
T Aho, Alger
Director
Ernest Hoholik. Schoolcraft
R Good, Delta
Director
Director
M Minnerick, Dickinson
P Groleau, Menominee
Director
Past-Chairperson
D Olson, Dickinson
David C . Gillis
Executive Director

June 1,1998

Mr. John Campbell
Eastern U.P. Regional
Planning Commission
524 Ashmun Street
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783
Dear Mr. Campbell:
The County of Delta, as are most counties in the state, is in the process of updating its County Solid
Waste Plan. As part of the process, consideration is being given to waste import and export provisions.
As you know, for the inter-county flow of waste to take place, both the importing and exporting counties
must include each other in their respective plans.
At this time, the Delta ~ d u n t ySolid Waste Plan will authorize the exportation of up to 10m of waste
from Delta County to the following counties: Alger, Baraga, Chippewa, Dickinson, Gogebic, Houghton,
Iron, Keweenaw, Luce, Mackinac, Marquette, Menominee, Ontonagon and Schoolcraft Counties for
primary disposal. The exportation of wastes to an out-of-county solid waste facility is authorized provided
it meets the following conditions:
.Wastes exported to other counties for disposal shall be permitted when there is a discontinuance
of landfill operations, or the solid waste first is processed or handled at a transfer station owned
and operated by the Delta Landfill Authority, or the Delta Solid Waste Management Authority is
unable to take the waste for disposal at the Delta Landfill.
Wastes generated by Mead Paper Publishing Division to an out-of-county solid waste facility
would not need the approval of the Delta Solid Waste Management Authority.
The exportation of wastes to other counties is subject to provisions as contained in the
importing county's solid waste plan.
.The County Plan does not require formal reciprocal or other agreements between landfills or
local units of government for the exportation of waste.
The Delta County Solid Waste Plan will authorize the importation of up to lOWo of waste from Aiger,
Baraga, Chippewa, Dickinson, Gogebic, Houghton, Iron, Keweenaw, Luce, Mackinac, Marquette,
Menominee, Ontonagon and Schoolcraft Counties for primary disposal. Out-of-county wastes for disposal

"Some men see things as they are and say WHY,
HR dream rhings that never were and say WHY NOT: "
Georp Bernard Shaw

-
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a t the Delta Solid Waste Management Authority landfd is authorized provided it meets the following
conditions:
@TheDelta Solid Waste Management Authority, as owner of the landfill facility, must agree to
accept the out-of-county wastes and is responsible for establishing the waste disposal fees.
@Amaximum of 24,000 tons a year of out-of-county waste shall be imported into Delta County for
disposal at the Delta L a n d f a
The importation of wastes from other counties is subject to provisions as contained in the
exporting county's solid waste plan.
*The County Plan does not require formal reciprocal or other agreements between landfds or
local units of government for the importation of waste.
@TheDelta Solid Waste a n a g e m e n t Autkarity retains the option of contrading with outside
agencies for acceptance of waste when it is in the best financial interest of the Authority, and
offers no risk to the health, safety and welfare of the citizens of the Delta County, and further
that the best financial interests of the Delta Solid Waste Management Authority be defined as
that airspace is sold at a rate higher than the rates for Delta County residents and such sale does
not preclude routine or emergency waste disposal by any County resident o r agency.
On behalf of the Delta Solid Waste Planning Committee,we request the inclusion of Delta County as an
''exporting copultyn for primary disposal in your plan update. As you may be aware, Delta County has a
publicly owned and managed landfill with a life capacity of about 28 years There are no plans to cease
landfill operations, but the county wishes to maintain viable landfill options. Even if your county does not
have a landfill at present, perhaps some day a landfill, transfer station or waste processing facility may be
constructed that could be utilized by Delta County.

.
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As you proceed through the update process, you may wish to include Delta County as a possible disposal
site, subject to the provisions contained above.
Should you have any questions or comments, feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,

P&d@

Peter Van Steen
Senior Planner

cc:

Melinda Keillor
Tom Vitito

EASTERN U.P. REGIONAL
PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
COMMISSION

(

MEMORANDUM

TO.:

Christina Miller.

FROM:.

MayAnn Halington, Planner

DATE:

March 5,2002

SUBJECT,:

Planning Committee Meeting Minutes

Please find enclosed the Minutes of the October 23,2001 Solid Waste Management Planning
Committee meeting which show approval of the draft Solid Waste Management Plan for the
Eastern Upper Peninsula
Should you have further questions, please contact me or John Campbell

,/ -

t-

-

524 A S H M U N STREET' P O .BOX 520
SAULT STE. MARIE, M I C H I G A N 49783
(906) 635-1581

Solid Waste Planning Committee Meeting
October 23,2001

',

A meeting of the Solid Waste Planning Committee was held on Tuesday, October 23,2001, at the
Holiday Inn Express in Sault Ste..Marie, MI at 7::OOPM.
Present
John Campbell
Aaron Hopper
Rodney Richards

Margaret Gaylor
Cal Lofdahl
Mike Ripley

Tim Harrow
Diane Meye
Mike Soder

Others Present
Eugene Ross

Bob Pliska (for Daryl Proulx)
Absent
Mike Cushrnan
Sam McPher son
L.-

Jim Hendricks
Daryl Pr oulx

Bob Holle

Order of Business
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Aaron Hopper.
John indicated that the 90-day review and comment period ended on September 19 at which time
the only comments received were from the MDEQ This comment letter was forwarded to the
Committee on September 21,2001, along with a notice of scheduled meeting to discuss the
comment letter The first meeting was scheduled for October 18, changed to October 17 and
changed a third time to October 23 so that a quorum could be established
John hrther indicated that the DEQ suggested that some minor changes be made to the plan; and
a major change be made to include the Rudyard Landfill (page II=7) in the Plan.. Brief discussion
followed, including several comnients from MI. Ross, Rudyard Township Supervisor, regarding
the Rudyard Landfill.. A motion was made by Rodney Richards, second by Margaret Gaylor that
the draft Solid Waste Management Plan be approved, with some of the changes suggested by the
DEQ . All approved.

r--'

The next step in the Plan approval process is to request a Resolution from each of the three
county boards approving or disapproving the plan (Sample resolution and 10/23/01 updated
draft will be sent) Following receipt of Resolutions from the county boards, the updated draft and
sample Resolutions will be sent to each of the 36 township and municipal entities within the

i

SW Planning Committee
Minutes 10/23/01
Page 2
counties for their votes of approval or disapproval.. A 67 percent approval of the draft plan must
be received at which time the Plan will be re-submitted to the State for review and comment.
There were no other comments or issues for discussion.. The meeting was adjourned on a motion
PM.
by Aaron, second by John.. Meeting adjourned at 7':45

---
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MEETING NOTICE

Mack~nacCounty Board of Comm~ssionersRegular Meeting
Schedule for June 28,2001 has been changed to:

Thursday, ~ u G 26,2001
e
at 4:00 p.m.
in the Mackinac County Courthouse, St. Ignace.
Mary Kay Tamlyn, Mack~nacCounty Clerk
100 Marley Street, Room 10, St. Ignace, MI 49781 (906) 643-7301

'PUBLIC NOTICE
Eastern U.P. Solid Waste
Management Plan
The draft, five-year update of the Eastern U.P. Solid Waste
Management Plan has been made available for the requlred 90-day
review and comment period. The Plan has been distributed to each
county, township, city, and village In Ch~ppewa,Luce, and Mack~nac
counties and IS available for revlew.
Copies of the draft Plan are also available for review at the Eastern
U.P. Reglonal Plannlng Comm~ss~on
office at 524 Ashmun Street, Sault
Ste. Marie, Mich~gan,Monday through Fr~daybetween 9:00 a.m. and
500 p.m.
In addition, a public hear~ngwill be held on Wednesday, August 8,
2001, 7:00 p.m. In the Ontario Room of the Walker Cisler Center, Lake
Superlor State Unlverslty, Sault Ste. Mane, Mich~gan,at whlch time oral
and written comments on the Plan will be accepted, follow~nga formal
presentation.
Wr~ttencomments are also encouraged throughout the 90-day revlew
and comme~tperiod, from Wednesday, June 20, 2001 through
Wednesday, September 19, 2001. Send written comments to the
Eastern U.P Reglonal Plannlng Comm~ss~on,
P.O. Box 520, Sault Ste.
Marie, MI 49783.

P
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Eastern U.P. Solid Waste
Management Plan

The draft, five-year update of the Eastern U.P. Solid Waste
Management Plan has been made available for the requ~red 90-day
revlew and comment period. The Plan has been distributed to each
county, townsh~p,city, and village In Ch~ppewa,Luce, and Mack~nac
countles and IS available for revlew.
Cop~esof the draft Plan are also available for revlew at the Eastern
office at 524 Ashmun Street, Sault
U.P Reglonal Plann~ngComm~ss~on
Ste. Mane, Mich~gan,Monday through Fr~daybetween 9:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m.
In addit~on,a public hearlng will be held on Wednesday, August 8,
2001, 7:00 p.m. In the Ontarlo Room of the Walker Cisler Center, Lake
Superlor State Un~versity,Sault Ste. Mane, Michigan, at which time oral
and written comments on the Plan will be accepted, foll6w1nga formal
presentation.
Written comments are also encouraged throughout the 90-day revlew
and comment period, from Wednesday, June 20, 2001 through
Wednesday, September 19, 2001. Send written comments to the
Eastern U.P Reg~onalPlann~ngComm~ss~on,
P.O. Box 520, Sault Ste.
Mane, MI 49783.

THE ST. IGNACE NEWS
Tlzursday, July 19, 2001

PUBLIC NOTICE
Eastern U.P. Solid Waste
Management Plan
The draft, five-year update of the Eastern U.P Solid Waste
Management Plan has been made available for the requ~red 90-day
revlew and comment perrod. The Plan has been distributed to each
county, townsh~p,city, and village In Ch~ppewa,Luce, and Mack~nac
countles and IS available for revlew.
Copies of the draft Plan are also available for review at the Eastern
U.P Reg~onalPlannlng Commission office at 524 Ashmun Street, Sault
Ste. Mane, Mich~gan,Monday through Frrday between 9:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m.
In addition, a public hear~ngwill be held on Wednesday, August 8,
2001, 7:00 p.m. rn the Onfarlo Room of the Walker Cisler Center, Lake
Superlor State Univers~ty,Sault Ste. Marie, Mich~gan,at wh~chtime oral
and wrltten comments on the Plan will be accepted, follow~nga formal
presentation,
Wr~ttencomments are also encouraged throughout the 90-day review
and comment period, from Wednesday, June 20, 2001 through
Wednesday, September 19, 2001. Send written comments to the
P.O. Box 520, Sault Ste.
Eastern U.P Regronal Plann~ngComm~ss~on,
Marie, MI 49783.
. I

THE ST. IGNACE NEWS

PUBLIC NOTICE
Eastern U.P. Solid Waste
Management Plan
The draft, five-year update of the Eastern U.P Solid Waste Management
Plan has been made available for the requ~red90-day revlew and comment per~od.The Plan has been distributed to each county, townsh~p,
city, and village office In Ch~ppewa,Luce, and Mackinac counties and IS
available for revlew.
Cop~esof the draft Plan are also available for review at the Eastern U.P
Reg~onalPlann~ngComm~sslonoffice at 524 Ashmun Street, Sault Ste.
Mane, Mich~gan,Uonday through Fr~daybetween 9:00 a.m. and 5:00
p.m.
A Public Hearing was held on August 8, 2001
Wr~ttencomments are also encouraged throughout the 90-day review
and comment period, from Wednesday, June 20, 2001 through
Wednesday, September 19, 2001.

I

Send written comments to the Eastern U.P. Reglonal Planning
Commas~on,P.O. Box 520, Sault Ste. Mane, MI 49783.
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Tltursday, August 30,2001
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Eastern U.P. Solid Waste
Management Plan
The draft, five-year update of the Eastern U.P Solid Waste Management
Plan has been made available for the requ~red90-day review and comment period. The Plan has been distributed to each county, township,
city, and village office In Chippewa, Luce, and Mackinac counties and IS
available for revlew.
Copies of the draft Plan are also available for revlew at the Eastern U.P
Reg~onalPlann~ngCommiss~onoffice at 524 Ashmun Street, Sault Ste.
Marie, Michigan, Monday through Friday between 9:00 a.m. and 5 0 0
p.m.
A Public Hearlng was held on kugust 8, 2001
Wrltten comments are also encouraged throughout the 90-day revlew
and comment perlod,. from Wednesday, June 20, 2001 through
Wednesday, September 19,2001.
1

Send written comments to th
Comm~ssion,P.O. Box 520, Sault

Eastern U.P. Regional Plann~ng
Marie, MI 49783.

THE ST. IGNACE NEWS
~Tltursday,
September 13,2001
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PUBLIC NOTICE

The d r e , five-year update of the Eastern
U.P. Solid Waste Management Plan has been
made available for the required 90da-y
&vie* and comment period. The plan' has
been distributed to each county, township,
city and village office in Chippewa, Luce
and Mackinac counties and is available for
review.

Eastern U.P. Solid Waste
Management Plan
The draft, five-year update of the Eastern
U.P. Solid Waste Management Plan has been
made available for the required 90-day
review and comment period. The Plan has
been distributed to each county, township,
city and village office in mppewa, Luce
and Mackinac counties and is available for
review.

1

Copies of the draft Plan are also available
for review .at the Eastern U.P. Regional
E?laii$.ng omm mission office at 524 A s b m
Stred, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, Monday
through Friday between 9:00 AM and
5:OO PM.

In addition, a public hearing will be held on
Wednesday, August 8,2001,7:OQ PM in the
Ontario Room of the Walker Cisler Center,
Lake Superior State university, Sault Ste.
Marie, Michigan, at which time oral and
written comme'nts on the Plan will be
accepted, following a formal presentation.
'

-

Y

Written comments are also encouraged
throughout the 90day review and comment
period, from Wednesday,. June 20, 2001
tlirough Wednesday, September 19, 2001.
Send written comments to the Eastern U.P.
Regional Planning Commission, P.O. Box
520. Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783.

Copies of the draft Plan are also available
.for '-review at the Eastern U.P. Regional
Rlrnning Commission office at 524 Ashmun
Street, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, Monddy
&rbYgh
- Friday between 9:00 AH ,7%$d
.i"
; t,ah~.w$y?'
5c:OO PM.
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1 In addition, a public hearing will beheld on
Wednesday, August 8,2001,7:00 PM iii'ihe
Ontario Room of the Walker Cisler Center,
Lake Superior State .University, Sault Ste.
Marie,' ~ichigah,at which time oral apd
written .comments on the Plan wiIl .be
accepted, following a formal presentation.
$

.

Written comments are also encouraged
throughout the 90-day review and comment
period, from ~ e d n e s d 6 ,June 20, 2001
through Wednesday, September 19, 2001.
Send written comments to the Eastern U.P.
Regional Planning Commission, P.O. Box
520. Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783.

PUBLIC. NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
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Eastern U.P. Solid Waste
Management Plan

Eastern u.P. :&lid Waste
-~ana~emen
Plan
t

The draft, five year update of the Eastern
U.P. Solid Waste Management Plan has been
made available for the required 90day
r e v i k and comment period. The Plan has
been distributed to each county, township,
city and village office in Chippewa, Luce
and Mackinac counties and is available, for
review.

The draft, five-year update of the Eastern
U.P. Solid Waste Management Plan has been
made available for the required 90-day
review and comment period. The Plan has
been distributed to each county, township,
city and village office in Chippewa, Luce
and Mackinac counties and is available for
review.

Copies of the draft Plan are also available
for review at the Eastern U.P. Regional
Planning Commission office at 524 Ashmun
Street, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, Monday
through Friday between 9:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m.

Copies of the draft Plan are also available
for review at the Eastern U.P. Regional
planning-~ornmissionoffice at 524 Ashmun
Street, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, Monday
through Friday between 9:00 AM and
5:00 PM.

A Public Hearing was held on August 8,
2001.

h aciciiif~2,
2 ~llblichearing will be held on
- ~nLhW8A . in
+he
Wednesday, August 8,2001,7:~u
,
--
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Written comments are encouraged
throughout the 90-day review and comment
period, from Wednesday, June 20, 2001
through Wednesday, September 19,2001.
Send written comments to the Eastern U.P.
Regional Planning Commission, P.O. Box
520. Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783.

PAGE TWENTY-FOUR August 30,2001
~ n r n m ~ ~ nVoice
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Ontario Room of the Walker Cisler Center,
Lake Superior State University, Sault ~ t e .
Marie, Michigan, at which time oral and
written comments on the Plan will be
accepted, following a formal presentation.

Written comments are also encouraged
throughout the 90-day review and comment
period, from Wednesday, June 20, 2001
through Wednesday, September 19, 2001.
Send written comments to the Eastern U.P.
Regional Planning Commission, P.O. Box
520. Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783.
- - - - -
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PUBLIC NOTICE
-

Eastern U.P. Solid Waste
Management Plan

The draft, five year update of the Eastern
U.P.Solid Waste Management Plan has been
made available for the required 90day
review and comment period. The Plan has
been distributed to each county, township,
city and village office in Chippewa, ~ u c e
and Mackinac counties and is available for
review.

I

I

Copies of the draft Plan are also available
for review at the Eastern U.P. Regional
Planning Commission office at 524 Ashmun
Street, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, Monday
through Friday between 9:00 a.mi and
A Public Hearing was held on August 8,
2001.

I

Written comments are encouraged
throughout the 90day review and comment
period, fiom Wednesday, June 20, 2001
through Wednesday, September 19; 2001.

I

Send written comments to the Eastern U.P.
Regional Planning Commission, P.O.Box
520. Sault ste. Marie; MI 49783.

Community Voice
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September 13,2001 PAGE FIVE ,

6/20,7/18,8/8,8/29, 9/12

Public Notice

The draft, five-year update of the
Eastern U.P. Solid Waste
~ a n a g e m e n tPlan has been made
available for the required 90-day
review and comment period The
Plan has been distributed to each
county, township, city and village
office in Chippewa, Luce and
Mackinac counties and is available
for review.
Copies of the draft Plan are also
available for review at the Eastern
U P
Regional
Planning I
Commission office at 524 Ashmun
Street,
Ste Mal;ie, MI,
Monday through Friday between
9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p m.
In addition, a public hearing will
be heid on W e h e S d a ~ ,August 8,
2001, 7:00 P.m. in the Ontario
Room of the Walker Cisler Center, '
Lake Superior State University, I
Sault Ste. Marie, MI at which time
oral and written Comments on the
Plan will be accepted, following a
formal presentation.
.
w h e n comments are also
encouraged throughout the 90-day
review and comment period, from
Wednesday, June 20, 2001 through
wedLeoday, September 19, 2001.
Send. &$itten ,comments to the I
E ~ ~ ~ ~,kegional
~ ~ ' Planning
~ ~ , P,
Commission. P.O. Box 520, Sault
Ste. Marie, ME 49783
? " . ,
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Wednesday' August 8' 2001

The draft, five-year update of the
Eastern U PI Solid Waste
Management Plan has been made
available for the required 90-day I
review and comment period The
Plan has been distributed to each
county, township, city and village
office in Chippewa, Luce and
Mackinac counties and is available
for review
Copies of the draft Plan are also I
available fol review at the Eastern
p
R~ i a 1 P 1a n i n g/^
Commission office at 524 AS un

'

P'

Street, Saul t Ste Marte, MI,
Monday through ~ri$xy/'
between
9:00 a m and 5:00
In addition, a public hearing will 1
be held on Wednesday, August 8,
200 1, ~ : 0 0p m in the Ontario
Room of the Walker Cisler Center,
~~k~ Superior State University,
saLlltSte Marie, MI at which time
oral and written comments on the I
Plan will be accepted, following a I
presmrdtion

'

I

are
the 9 0 - d a ~'
review and comment period, from
Wednesday, June 20,2001 thxoigh ;
Wednesday,
+
September 19, 2001
Send written 'Omments
the
Eastern U.P Regional Planning 1
Cornmlsrioh.
-P 0 Bcsf 520, Sault ,
Ste ~ a d eMi49783
, - - - -- - -
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The draft, five-year update of the
Eastern U.P. Solid Waste
Management Plan has been made
available for the required 90-day
review and comment period. The
Plan, has ,peen distrjbuted to each
county, township, city and village
office in Chippewa, Luce and
Mackinac counties and is available
fo~~review
.
Copies of the draft Plan are also
available*for review at the Eastern
U.P.
Regional
Planning
Commission office at 524 Ashmun
Street, ' ~ a u l t Ste Marie, MI,
Monday thkough Friday between
9:00 a.m andk00 p m.
In addition, atpublic heartng will
be hela'on ~ e d h e s d a y ,August 8,
2001, '7:bo'p.m: 'in the Ontario
Room of the ~ a l k e ? % ~ i sCenter,
ler
Lake Superior State .$Jniversity,
Sault Ste. Marie, MI at hhich time
oral and written commentg on the
Plan will be accepted, folldwing a
f b r ma1 presentation.
W ~ i t t e n comments are also
encoutaged throughout the 90-da$
review and comment period, from
Wednesday, June 20,2001 through
~ e d n e s d a ~September
,
19, 2001.
Send writpn ' ~ o m m e n t s to the
Eastern U.P. Regional Planning
Commission ,&.O.Box 520, Sault
Ste. Marie,.MI
(49783
-"%".,,,.
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Public Notice
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Weddiesday, June 20,2001

Wednesday, September 12,2001
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6/20, ?!l!B8,8/8, 8/29, 9112

f ublic Notice
The {la!:; five-year update of the
Eastern If P Solid Wasre Management tin has been made available
tor the @igiged 90-day review and
comment period The Plan has been
distribute3 -to each county, township, dEv "ahd village office in
Chippewz, Luce and Mackinac
counties and 'is available for
.
review
Copies of the draft Plan are also
available fur iefiew at the Eastern
U P ~ e- g" j o. k* a'Planning
l
Commission officth't 5 i 4 Ashmun Street,
Sault SLGP
?4a!ie, MI, Monday
througli : ~ $ % abetween
~9:00 a m.
and 5:00pp: : ,
A P~bl'ig~J-teiring
was held on
August 8, 730 1
Written iomments are encouraged througlwut the 90.day review
and comment period, from
Wednesda?, June 20, 2001 through
Wednesday, September 19, 2001
Send w r n m comments to the Eastern U P Regional Planning Commission F Q &Box 520, Sault Ste.
Marie, MI 49783

6120,711 8,818,8129,911 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
The draft, five-year update of the
Eastern U.P. Solid Waste
Management Plan has been made
available for the required 90-day i
review and comment period. The
Plan has been distributed to each
county, township, city and village
office in Chippewa, Luce and
Mackinac counties and is available
for review.
Copies of the d ~ a f Plan
t
are also
available for review at the Eastern
U.P.
Regional
Planning
Commission office at 524 Ashmun ;
Street, Sault Ste. Marie, MI, \
Monday through Friday between 1
I
9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
A public Hearing was held on
August 8,2001.
Written
comments
are
encouraged throughout the 90-day
review and comment period, from
Wednesday, June 20,2001 through
Wednesday, September 19, 200 1.
Send written comments to the
Eastern U P. Regional Planning
Commission. P 0.Eox 520, Sault
Ste. Ma~ie,MI 49783.
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Wednesday, August 29,2001
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PUBLIC NOTICE

EASTERN U.R SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT PLAN

EASTERN U.P. SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT PLAN '

7 - e draft, five-year update of the Eastern U.P Solid Waste
,nagement Plan has been made available for the required
90-day review and comment period. The plan has been
distributed to each county, township, city and village office
in Chippewa, Luce and Mackinac counties and is available
for review.

The draft,five-year update of the Eastern U.P. Solid Waste
Management Plan has been made available for the required
90-day review and comment period, The plan has been
distributed to each county, township, city and village office
in Chippewa, kuce and Mackinac counties and is 'available
for review.

Copies of the draft Plan are also available for review :;I the
Eastern U.P. Regional Planning Commission office ar 524
Ashmun Street, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, Monday
through Friday between 9:00 AM and 5:00 PM.

In addition, a public hearing will be held on Wednesday,
August 8,2001, 7:00 PM in the Ontario Room of the Walker
Cisler Center, Lake Superior State University, Sault Ste
Marie, Michigan, at which time oral and written comments
on the Plan will be accepted, following a formal

.

1

Copies of the draft Plan are also available for review at the
Eastern U.P Regional Planning Commission office at 524
Ashmun Street, Sault Ste Marie, Michigan, Monday
through Friday between 9i00 AM and 500 PM

1

I

e 1 In ,addition, a public hearing will be held on Wednesday,
''

3

'
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p,
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August 8, 2001, 7:00 PM in the Ontario Room of the Walker
Cisler Center, Lake Superior State University, Sault Ste
Marie, Michigan, at which time oral and written comments
on the Plan will be accepted, following a formal
presentation.
Written comments are also encouraged throughout the 90day review and comment period, from Wednesday, June 20,
2001 through Wednesday, September 19, 2001. Send
written comments to the Eastern U P Regional Planning
Commission, PO. Box 520, Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

EASTERN U.P. SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT PLAN

EASTERN U.P. SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT PLAN
The draft, five year update of the Eastern U.P. Solid Waste
Man*agement Plan .has been made available for the
required 90-day review and comment period. The Plan
has been distributed to each county, township, city and
village office in Chippewa, Luca and Mackinac counties
and is available for review.

The draft, five-year update of the Eastern U.P. Solid Waste
Management Plan has been made available for the required
90-day review and comment period. The plan has been
distributed to each county, township, city and village office
in Chippewa, Luce and Mackinac counties and is available
for review.

1
i

I

Copies of the draft Plan are also available for review at the
I Eastern U,P. Regional Planning Commission office at 524
I Ashmun Street, Sault Ste. Marie, MI, Monday through
I Friday between 9:00 a.m. and 3 0 0 p.m.
I

A Public Hearing was held on August 8, 2001.

Written comments are encouraged throughout the 90-day
review and comment period from Wednesday, June 20,
2001 through Wednesday, September 19,2001.

In addition, a public hearing will be held on Wednesday,
August 8, 2001, 7:00 PM in the Ontario Room of the Walker
Cisler Center, Lake Superior State University, Sault Ste.
Marie, Michigan, at which time oral and written comments
on the Plan will be accepted, following a formal
presentation.

I Written comments are also encouraged throughout the 90day review and comment period, from Wednesday, June 20,
2001 through Wednesday, September 19, 2001. Send
written comments to the Eastern U.P. Regional Planning
Commission, P.O. Box 520, Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783.

Send written comments to the Eastern U.P. Regional
Planning Commission, P.O. Box 520, Sault Ste. Marie, MI
49783.

-- --
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PAGE 2 - Tuesday, August 28,2001

Copies of the draft Plan are also available for review at the
Eastern U P. Regional Planning Commission office at 524
Ashmun Street, Sault Ste., Marie, Michigan, Monday
through Friday between 9:00 AM and 5 0 0 PM.
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I PUBLIC NOT

I EASTERN U.P. SOLlD WASTE (
MANAGEMENT PLAN

I

1I

The draft, five year update of the Eastern U P Solid 'Naste
Management Plan has been made ava~!ablefor the
required 90-day review and comment period. The Plan ,
has been distributed to each counry, iownship, c i ~ yand
village office in Chippewa, Luce and i\/lackinac counties i
and is available for review.

I
Copies of the draft Plan are also available for review at the
Eastern U.P. Regional Planning Commission office at 524
Ashmun Street, Sault Ste Marie, MI, Monday through
Friday between 9:00 a.m. and 300 p m.

I A Public Hearing was held on August 8, 2001.

1

Written comments are encouraged throughout the 90-day
review and comment period frorn Wednesday, June 20,
2001 through Wednesday, September 19,2001
Send written comments to the Eastern U.P. Regional
Planning Commission, P.O. Box 520, Sault Ste. Marie, MI
49783.

1

PAGE 2 - Thursday, September 13,2001
-The Evening News

hfioutffio f a teeguuls8 meding offbe Chippewa L30m1~
E b d of Chmlissioners, held at the C f ~ i p p ~ ' a
Cklulty ( h a r l l ~ o3 19
~ C~artSt, S;leltSk- Iklarie, h4ichigan, on the tenth day of Ikmn~hm,2 0 1 . ot ?:0@

Pa.

-.

PRESENT:

DM,

ABSENT:

Aaron Hopper

J4uA%&

Rita b l c , kid tiay, Ikmanl &dole, Gary h t c h ~ ~ lTed
1 , Postl~l:~

('hy hlcl)on~cll,C h a y Cbipgeua Caunty Dalril of C o a u n ~ r n ~ o ~

,f2t5~_n
42

m e following pmmbk a d rwlution n m offered by Comn~bsioner Cooper and su~prttdby
Commissioner Dale.

I)irmc S. CD&. ColWy Clerk

STATE OF h,lICIJIG-AN

RESOWITION TO APPROVE TBE REVISh,'T)
E4SlXRN IlPPER P E m S U L A SOTJIB WAS'IE h1.4NAGEhfETW PLAN
AND TO RESCIM) RESOLUTION NO. 01-11
\YHER~As,Chippewa County. a l o n ~~ 4 t hall o l h a coonties in the State, is reqolred by Act 451. p - h
1594. !is ameoded, to pmodically lpdafe ,is Solid \ir&e Mnnagetnalt Plao; and
WHKRW, this duty was de1.qated by dre b m t y to the E3stan&perPa~inn~laRegional I'laII~nga d
Ikwlopmd Comru~ssion,wln, subsequently establish a Solid Waste Plvlnirlg C ~ I ~ I I 10I ~ ~ W
dmelop an a~uended
Plau; and

WUKUEAS,the draft PIau was irausminedby flrz Regiocml PI-lng
Comtrusslut~to dl local I U Uof~
pvenumzd f
a lhar m e r v and -idemha
resulling m mmor chilnges to the dhmenl; mrl

W~EAS
CLuppewa
,
Caunty passed R e s o l ~ l t m01-1 1 on Septrmkr 10,2001 ti, eppmvc the orignal
draft of tlle Pian; rmd

\NIlKRIMS, the Chippewa Coonfy Board of ~ o o m l i s a i o mwurts the findings of fhe Solid Waste
Planniug Cmnn~itteeas documental m the revised Plan.

NOW, TEEREPORE, BE IT RESOLVED as follows:
I.

That the Ctuppma Cwmty Board ofConunissionershereby approves f l East~
I J p pP a l m l a
Regollal Solid Waste Nanament Plan revised drafi ddzded b b m 23,2001 ;iind

3.

The Road achowledges the work ofthe Solit1 BrMePlarming Cmnmittee mithc &stem 1
Peninsula R e g i d Plauaing and hdoprnmt ( = o m e r n in the prepamtian of Ihe Plan, aml
expresses its appreiatiim fur (be woik of t h e in~vlvcrlin p q r i n g the Plan

A VOTE W.AS TAKEN AS F O W i V S
AYES: Coopa; Dale. Kay, Iabie. hfcIk,mli. Poshla

NAYS: N m

Wl.rNTY OF CTIIPPELVA

j
) $3.
)

I I m h y certify (hattk fungoing is atrueand complefecopy of the resol~~tioo
adopt& by the Cauc~tyh a r d
ofCornmissimrsof Chippewa
Cilonty ataregalar meeting held on Ila date firsf stated alwve, nnd rfitrclwr
~.
uxtiry tiwt public nolieof sucl~~twetlag\\asgiven as provided by law.

RESOLUTION
Whereas, ERE 7lDEHP
has had an opportunity to review the Eastern
U P Regional Solid Waste Management Plan, and
Whereas,
TXEEP
Planning Committee; therefore,

supports the findings of the Solid Waste

Be It Resolved, that EBKE l?X%HIP
hereby approves the Eastern U P
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (revised draft dated October 23,2001)

I hereby certify that this resolution was passed by - E5117CE 'IDSHP, aXEFEd4
County at our meeting held on I X K D E R 23
,200 1
at METER
,Michigan.

t.

By

WNIY\SAWYERS,rnrnDrn

Date

DEDMB? 13, 2031

NameITitle

Date W=EMBER

Please mail one copy of'the signed Resolution to:

Eastern U.P Regional Planning & Development Commission
PO Box 520
Sault Ste Marie. MI 49783

u, 2(Xl.

RESOLUTION
has had an opportunity to review the Eas

bw*

supports fhc findings ofthe Solid Waste

Be It Resolved, that Regional Solid Waste Manag

hereby approves the Eastern
OAober 23,2001).
1

I hereby certiijl that this res

Witness

?Icase d l one spy of the signal Resolution to:
E a s m UP R e g i d P l a ~ z n g& Development Commission
PO Box 520
Sadt Ste, Myric, MI 49783

Date --

1

1

3 ? p>--

! D A . T R~O"LyS.5@PDafter Michigan 49724

Dr:.p;, 1 2 R€C'Q,

SoEd Waste Management Plan Resolution of Support:
Whereas, D
& Townshiv Board has had an o p p o d t y to review the Eastern U.P.
Regional Solid Waste Management Plm, and
Whereas3D& Township Board supports the GncEings ofthe Solid Waste P~axmkg
Committee; therefore,

Be Lt Resolved,that Dafter Townshiv Board hereby approvesthe Eastem UP.Regional
Solid Waste Management Plan (revised draft dated October 23,2001).

(I

I hereby certify that this ResoIution was passehi by Dafter towns hi^ Bsasd. ChiDDewa
(=ountvat our regular monthly Bond Meeting held on December 3 4 2001 at the I h k r
Township Hall, Dafter Michigan.

RoU Call Vote- Yea

Nay -@

Dadter Townshir,CIerk- Rachel Hartranft.
I

I

/o

Date / A ~ J/

RESOLUTION
has had an opportunity to review the Easte~n
Whereas, @.~ O U . P
hh
U.P. Regional Solid Waste Management Plan, and

16dd.~

-supports the findings of the Solid Waste
~'ZLCI~*/JSMP
Planning coVmmittee; therefore,

A

Be It Resolved, that b e
tc a
TY,A6
hereby approves the Eastern U P.
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (rivised drafi dated October 23,2001)

/- c i ~ / , p . o w ~
8r.fl.P~
//

I hereby certify that this resolution was passed by %b ~ i / 5/4~?
County at our meeting held on DL c I !
,2001 '
at
fi%a
,Michigan

n.e

Witness

Please mail one copy of'the simed Resolution to,.
Eastern U.P..Regional Planning & Development Commission
PO Box 520
Sault Ste Mxie: MI 49733

Date

3 11 1 >/

RESOLUTION
has had an opportunity to review the Eastern
Whereas, DeTour V i 1 1a g e
U..P.Regional Solid Waste Managemht Plan; and
Whereas, DeTour V i 11 a g e
Planning Committee; therefore,

supports the findings of the Solid Waste

hereby approves the Eastern U..P..
Be It Resolved, that DeTour V i 11 age
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (revised draft dated October 23,2001).

I hereby certify that this resolution was passed by DeTour Vi 11a g e , Chi ppewa
,200 1
County at our meeting held on 3 anuary 1 5
at DeTour V i l l a g e
,Michigan

a AG

Fi..

Witness

Please mail one copy of the signed Resolution to:
Eastern U P Regional Planning & Development Commission
PO Box 520
Sault Ste Marie. MI 49783

Date J a n u a r y 31, 2002

Date J a n u a r y 31, 2002

RESOLUTION

A/%A

*A
has had an opportunity to review the Eastern
Whereas,
U.P Regional Solid Waste Management Plan, &d

y3/krm
P

J u A ~supports the findings of the Solid Waste

Whereas,
Planning Committee, therefore,

hereby approves the Eastern U P
Be It Resolved, that
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (revised draft dated October 23,2001)

&-u
A

I hereby certify that this resolution was passed by
-& / $...-yc,
county at our
@LC/
,2001 '
,Michigan

~2

i-

/

,

\.-

NameITitle

Witness

Date

/,,2
-

- 01

/

%&?/-)*

Please mail one copy of'the signed Resolution to:

Eastern U.P. Regional Planning & Development Commission
PO Box 520
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783

Date

/%!/-o,

RESOLUTION

Whereas,
Planning Cormnittee, therefore,

"

g
f
l
4

l~(.f
7 -

A p p o r t s the findings of the Solid Waste

9

1:

Be It Resolved, that / \/ l i~
P G L ; ~
-,, ~
&+-&/hereby
approves the Eastern U.P.
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (revises draft dated October 23,2001)

I hereby certify that this resolution was passed by
on /3&Q,L.,W&4--,2~~
at
Michigan

fp-

i-

_-Date
Name/Title

Please mail one copy of the signed Resolution to
Eastern U P Reaonal Planning & Development Commission
PO Box 520
Sault Ste Marie, MI 49733

/'

V

1

3

/.-,

I

"\

/

& ~ 4 VL.
- -LA---

/

a
8

RESOLUTION
EASTERN UPPER PENINSULA SOLID WASTE

WHEREAS, Kinross Charter Township has had an opportunity to review the
Eastern U.P. Regional Solid Waste Management Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Kinross Charter Township Board supports the findings of
the Solid Waste Planning Committee; therefore,
Be it Resolved, that Kinross Charter Township hereby approves the October
23,2001 Eastern U.P. Regional Solid Waste Management Plan

I hereby certify that the Kinross Charter Township Board in the County of
Chippewa, State of Michigan, passed this resolution on December 17,200 1.

/

- - -p
/q&&
Td
&
/F/i+z<, ~ ~ .
<-'

/q?I IOL

/'

L
A 1&

~ ~ m < ? / 3a 4

Marvin Besteman Jr., Clerk

/'

4

i '/

* ~ a k e n c Palma,
e
~~'eksor

RESOLUTION
Whereas, Pickford Towmhip has had an opportunity to review the Eastern
U.P. Regbnal Solid Wast* Management Plan; and
Whereas, Pickford Township supports the findingis of the Solid Waste Planning
Committee; therefore,

Be it Resalved, that Pickfosd Township hereby approves the Eastern U.P.
Regional Solid Waste Mmagernent Plan(revised draft dated October 23,2001).
I hereby certw that this resolution was passed by Board Approval in
Chippewa C m t y at our meeting held on 01-08-2002, at Pickford, Michigan
49774.

;

k-rk-

Witnsss -

Date

H. Wiggins-yes

Supemisor

L. Miller-yes
P. McConkey-yes

Clerk
Tsea;erurer

M.Galer-~es

Rustee

V. kwh-yes

Trustee

/-g,L'iL

Date

'

]-#//?2

Resolution #ZOO1-12-1 1-02
RESOLUTION Eastern U. P. Regional Solid Waste Management
Plan
WHEREAS, Raber Township, Chippewa County, has had an
opportunity to review the Eastern U. P. Regional Solid Waste
Management Plan; and
WHEREAS, Raber Township, Chippewa County, supports the
findings of the Solid Waste Planning Committee; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Raber Township,
Chippewa County, hereby approves the Eastern U. P. Regional Solid
Waste Management Plan (revised draft dated October 23, 2001).

.t-

The foregoing resolution was offered by board member Sherry
Postula and supported by board member Ray Wojnaroski. All board
members voted "aye".

f~

The supervisor declared the resolution adopted.

Joan Bryant, Clerk
CERTIFICATE
I, Joan Bryant, the duly elected Clerk of Raber Township, hereby
certify that the foregoing resolution was adopted by the Township
Board of said Township at the meeting of said Board held on
December 11, 2001, at which meeting a quorum was present, and
that said resolution was requested to take immediate effect.

Joan Bryant, Clerk

RESOLUTION
has had an opportunity to review the Eastern
Whereas, R ~ W T O ~ T P
U.P Regional Solid Waste Management Plan, and
Whereas,
RUDYARD TOWNSHIP
Planning Committee; therefore,

supports the hdings of the Solid Waste

hereby approves the Eastcm U .P
RUDYkRD TOVIJSHI?
Be It Resolved, that
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (revised draft dated October 23,2001)

I hereby certify that this resolut,ionwas passed by RUDYARD TOWNSHIP, CHIPPEWA
-2001
County at our meeting held on IECXMBm 18 --,
at RUDYARD
,Michigan..

r=
'.-

Upon r o l l c a l l v o t e , t h e following voted "Aye":
Paul Thompson, Eugene Ross, Perry Ross
Margaret Gaylor and Ruthann Clark. There were no "Nay" votes.

d/z

Dz~e 02
-,do171
IoWNb~PSUPERVISOR
I , Ruthann Clark, t h e duly appointed and a c t i n g Clerk of Rudyard Township, hereby
c e r t i f y t h a t t h e r e s o l u t i o n was adopted by t h e Township Board of s a i d Township a t a
r e g u l a r meeting of s a i d Board on December 18, 2.001, a t which meeting a quorum was presenl

BY

Dase

*4'

;?
'

y d t , . I .&&p
/.

Ruthann Clark, Clerk

Please mail one copy of'the signed Resolution to:
Eastern U..P Regional Planning & Development Commission
PO Box 520
Sault Ste. Mane. MI 49783

/2w/$~*JDd,)

RESOLUTION

Moved by Commissioner McGahey, supported by Commissioner Beaudoin,
WHEREAS, the City Commission of Sault Ste. Marie has had an opportunity to review the
E.U.P. Regional Solid Waste Management Plan; and
WHEREAS, the City Commission supports the findings of the Solid Waste Planning
Committee,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Commission hereby approves the E.U.P.
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (revised draft dated October 23,2001).
Carried.

,

t

.-.

'\--

Yeas: Commissioners Gonyeau, Hoornstra, King, McGahey, Munsell,
Mayor Bosbous and Cornrnissioner Beaudoin.
Nays: None.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a resolution adopted
by the City Commission of the City of Sault Ste. Marie, County of Chippewa, State of Michigan,
at a regular meeting held on December 17,2001 that said meeting was conducted and public notice
of said meeting was given pursuant to and in full compliance with the Open Meetings Act, and that
the minutes of said meeting were kept and will be or have been made available as required by said
Act.

Soo Township
has had an opportunity to review the Eastern
Whereas,
U P Regiond Solid Waste Management Plan,and

Whereas,

Soo Township
Planning Committee; therefore,

supports the findings of the Solid Waste

Soo Township
-- hereby approves the Eastem U P
Regional Solid Waste Mmagement Plan (revised draft dated October 23. 2001)

Be It Resolved, that

I hereby certify that this resolution was passed by
County at our meeting held on December 12,
at Sault Ste. Marie
,Michigan

the So0 Township Board of mi~pewa
,200 1

Date December 1 2 , 2001

Please mail one copy of the signed Resolution t ~ :

Eastern U P.Regional Planning & Development Commission
PO Box 520
Sault Ste Marie. MI 49783

RESOLUTION

=%k=- 2-r~fl~Le

Whereas,, & W - k / C m L )
has had an opportunity to rmiew the Eastern
U P Regional olid Waste Management Plan, and

wereas, &&wZ 5 ]an
Planning ~ o d t t e e therefore,
,

%!WPS

k+'

supports the findings of the Solid Waste

3 w ZSi u3

Be h Renrivcd, that
Regional Solid Waste

hj<
hereby
the Eastern U P
agement Plan (revised draft-kate October 23,2001)

1 hereby ce&y that this resolution was passed by
& h w y at our meeting held on -3
(2
a&&c>w
L-5 LC%, \
,Michigan

-

->kc w

I

?base mil one cop of'& signed Resolution to:

Eastern U .PRegional Planning & Development Commission
PO Box 520
Sadt Ste Marie, MI 49783

.200&

L~Lmrb

77UpG*'

has had an opportunity to review the Ea
Superior Townshig
U.P Regional Solid Waste Management Plan;and
Whereas,

Whereas, Superior TownshFw
Planning Comnittee; therefore,

supports the fiadings of the Solid Waste

Be It Resolved, that

hereby approves the Easten
superior Towns hi^
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (revised draft dated October 23,2001).

1hereby certifjl that this resolution was passed by
at our meeting held on December 5

S u p e r i o r Township
,2001

at ,
Michigan

r--!

L-

BY

Date

r ) e . ' , a r

Eu'amdTitle' ~ a & rLink, C l e r k

Witness

Q-G

-

Debra Freehnan

Please maif onc copy of thc signcd Resolution to::

E3.ster-nV.P. Regional. Pfanning CC: Dm~clopmmtCommission
PO Box 520
SauLt Ste..M e , hll 49755

Dare

Decemb~r

RESOLUTION
Whereas, Luce County Board of Commissionershas had an opportunity to review the Eastern
U.P..Regional Solid Waste Management Plan, and
Whereas&uce County Board of Comrnis s ioners supports the findings of the Solid Waste
Planning Committee; therefore,
Be It Resolved, that Luce County Board of Commissioners hereby approves the Eastern U..P
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (revised draft dated October 23,2001)

I hereby certifl t,hat this resolution was passed by
County at our meeting held on November 28
Newberry
,Michigan.
at

i

Luce

,2001

-

I

L.-

BY
Name/Title pathy S. Mahar, County Clerk

Witness

&/-

~ d a n~ e l t T e r ,Deputy Clerk

Please mail one copy of the signed Resolution to
Eastern U .P Regional Planning &.Development Commission
PO Box 520
Sault Ste Marie, MI 49783

Date November 28, 2001

Date November 28, 2001

RESOLUTION

-

Y<P.

has had an opportunity to review the Eastern
Whereas, @OC u ~ J U 5.
U P. Regional Solid Waste Nanagmsnt Plan; and

-

.

,.-\

_

Whereas, _CoL~l&~iJfi
Planning Committee; therefore,

-

..

supports the findings o f the Solid Waste

-.

, -,

Be It Resolved, that f f l C ~ URA*
L
5 ~UA,
hereby approves the Eastern U.P.
Regional Solid Waste Manctgernent P1 (re&ed draft dated O&oba 23,200 1).

I hereby certify that this resolution was passed by
County at o w meeting held on m e 4 #
a t m C m l ~ ~ ~ n / ,

C014mh~. 79-- 1 4i~e d k d t - ~
Z- I

2003,

Date

Plcase mail one cqqrof the signed Resolution to:
Eastern U.P Regional Planning & Date1opment Commission

PO Box 520
Sault Ste Marie, MI 49783

2 -/Y-~odd.

RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE- EASTERN
U P REGIONAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
WHEREAS, the Board of Lakefield Township has had an opportunity to
review the Eastern U. P. Regional Solid Waste Management Plan, and
WHEREAS, the Board of Lakefield Township supports the fmdings of the
Solid Waste Committee,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Lakefield Township
hereby approves the Eastern U. P. Regional Solid Waste Plan ( revised draft
dated October 23, 2001 )
The foregoiag resolution offered by board member Trustee Plesscher
Supported by board member Trustee French
Upon 2 roll call vote, the following voted : "aye" All
"nay" None

I hereby certifl that this resolution was passed by the Board of Lakefield
Township at our Monthly Meeting on December 17, 200 1, at Lakefield
Township, Luce County, Michigan.
Clerk
Witness

& u&~+
B&
.'

C/

@LA-/

Date.

Dm 2:)

~ L /s

RESOLUTION

'

Whe~eas, McMillan Township
has had an opportunity to review the Eastern
U.P. Regional Solid Waste Management Plan; and
Whereas,
McMillan Township
Planning Committee; therefore,

supports the findings of the Solid Waste

McMi 1 lan ~owns'hip
Be It Resolved, that
hereby approves the Eastern U.P
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (revised draR dated October 23,2001).

I hereby certlfL that this resolution was passed by the McMi 1 Ian Township Board, Lute
County at our meeting heid on ~ e c e m b e r 17 t h
,200 1
at
Newberry
,Michigan.

,

Date

12-17-01

\

Witness

Please mail one copy of the signed Resolution to:
Eastern U.P.Regional Planning & Development Commission
PO Box 520
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783

Date

12-17-01

RESOLUTION
has had an opportunity to review the Eastern
mereas, -.
Pentland Township
U.P. Regional Solid Waste Management Plan, ancf
Wherm,
Pen tland Township
Planning Committee; therefore,

supports the findings ofthe Solid Waste

Be It Resolved, that
Pentland Township
hereby approves the Emtern U.P.
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (revised draft dated October 23,2001)
Iherebycertifythat~sresoIutionwaspassedby-Pentland
-Township, Luce
County at our meeting held on I? ebr u ar Y 1 2 , ,200I?
at
Newberry -A
Michigan.

Witness --

Please mail one copy ofthe sipxi Resolution to:

Easom U.P,Regional Planning & Development Corn;Pzission
PO Box 520
Sauit Ste Marie, MI 497S3

Date

--

RESOLUTION
Whereas the Village of Newberry has had an opportunity to review the Eastern
U.P. Regional Solid Waste Management Plan; and
Whereas the Village of Newberry supports the findings of the Solid Waste
Planning Committee; therefore,
Be It Resolved that the Village of Newberry hereby approves the Eastern U.P.
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (revised drafted October 23,2001).

I hereby certify that this resolution was passed by Village of Newberry Council at
our meeting held on December 12,2001 at 307 E. McMillan Avenue, Newber~y,
Michigan.
3

41,&h\p.4 ,,

,

Date

I//

Date

//id*h+.

b/[yZ-

mesibillage Manager

RESOLUTION
Whereas, Marquett e Towns h i p
has had an opportunity to review the Eastern
U P Regional Solid Waste Management Plan, and
Whereas, Marquett e Townsh i p
Planning Committee, therefore,

supports the findings of the Solid Waste

Marquette Township
Be It Resolved, that
hereby approves the Eastern U P
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (revised draR dated October 23,2001)

I hereby certifjr that this resolution was passed by Marquette Township Mackinac
County at our meeting held on January 7 , 2002
,2O@lxX
at Pickford
-2
Michigan
3

'.-e' John ~ronemeygr , Supervis o r

J

Please mail one copy of'the signed Resolution to:
Eastern U..P.Regional Planning & Development Commission
PO Box 520
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783

Date

I

- 7-

d,J

MACKINAC
COUNTY CLERK
100 SOUTH
MARLEYSTREET,
ROOM 10
St.. Ignace, Michigan 49781
(906) 643-7300
Fax: (906) 643-7302
CHRISTINE SCSiLEHUBER

MARY KAY TAML.YN

county Clerk
(9061 643-7301

Deputv Uerk
f90G) 643-7305

LORI JOHNSTON

JANET ALLERS

Chief Deputy Clerk

Deputy uerx
(9061 64.3-7300

(9061643-7349

RESOLUTION
Whereas, Mackinac County Board of Commissioners has had an opportunity to review the
Eastern U..P.Regional Solid Waste Management Plan; and
Whereas, Mackinac County Board o f Corninissioners supports the findings of the Solid Waste
Planning Committee; therefore,
Board o f Commissioners hereby approves the Eastern U..P
Be it Resolved, that Mackinac Co~111ty
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (revised draft dated October 23, 2001).

ROLL CALL VOTE
Yeas
Nays
Absent

Gady, Fare1o and 1,itzner
None
Boynton and Frazier

Dated: November 8,2001
-

Micllael C.. Litzner, ~hairflan

1, Mary Kay Tamlyn, Clerk of the Mackinac County Board of'Commissioners. do hereby certify
and set my seal to the above resolution adopted by the Mackinac County Board of
Commissio~~ers
at their regular'meeting November 8,2001 at St..lgnace, Michigan..
IN TESTIMONY WI-IEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the official seal at St
Ignace, Michigan this 8"' day of November, 2001

Mackinac county Clerk

Bois Blanc Township Mackinac County
Pointe Aux Bins, ,341 49775

RESOLUTION
#021302
Whereas ,Bois Blanc Township Board has had an opportunity to review the Eastern U P
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan, and
Whereas, Bois Blanc Township Board supports the flndings of the Solid Waste Planning
Committee, therefore,
Be It Resolved, that Bois Blanc Township Board hereby approves the Eastern U. P.
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (revised draft dated October 23,200 1).
The foregoing resolution resolution offered by Board Member
and supported by Board Member

Chc f cc 1

r-

L-

Upon roll call vote, the following voted

A n n c 34 K er

-

--5

Aye
Naye O,

The Supervisor declared the resolution adopted:

9.
&A
Clerk

CERTIFICATE
I, Anne M. Baker: the duly elected and acting Clerk of Bois Blanc Township, hereby ca~itjrthat the tbregoing resolution was adopted by
the Township Board of' said Township at the regular meeting of'said Board held on February 13,2002 at which meeting a quorum was
present.. by roll call \ate of said members as hereinbefore set forth; that said resolution was ordered to take immediate effect

Clerk

RESOLUTION

RREVORT

has had an opportunity to review the Eastem

Tnrmqu.sIp

U.P.Regional Solid Waste Management Plan; and

mera,BREVORT

TOWNSHIP

supports the findings of the Solid Waste

Phmhg Committee,therefore,

hereby approves the Eastern U.P.
Be It Resolved, that
Regional Solid Waste R ~ m ~ " P " ~ { ~ ~ October
d a t23,2001).
e d
MAJOR I TY
I hereby certifjlthat this resolution was passed by
County at our meting held on JANUARY 8 ,2 0 0 2 $g@k
at MORANMichigan

,7
witlleS~_,
7
&
&
,
'

9
,LLe&-,

- .. __..

Betty'Sorrels,

Clerk

Please mail one copy of the signed Resolution to:
*

-

Eastern U..P.Regional l?ladng & Development ComrmsslOL1
PO Box 520
Wt Ste..Marie, MI 49783

VOTE

Date

-

J a n u a r y 8,2002

Whereas, ,,Cia rk To-o

has had an opportunity to review the Eastern

BO:~r d

UP Regional Solid Waste kinagcment Plm; and

Whereas, Clark Township Board
Ptanning Committee; therefore,
Clark
B e It Resolvect, that -

supports rhc findings of the Solid Waste

Townsbjp Board

Kcgiotnal Solid Waste Management

hereby approves the Eastern U.P
&vised draft dated October 23,2001)

1hereby ce@ that this resolution was passed by C l a r k Township of Mackinac - - .
,2001 2
County at our meeting held on 2T,"T,"nuar~
17
at
CeJarviLle
,Michigan.

Please mail one copy of thc signcd RrsoIution 10;
M s t a U.1'. fcc@ond P W n g t Devdopmenr Commission
PO Box 520
Sault Ste. Mane, MI 49783

RESOLUTION
Whereas, GARFIELD TOWNSHIP
has had an opportunity to reviem the Eastern
U P Regional Solid Waste Management Plan- and
GARFIELD TOWNSHIP
Whereas,
Planning C omrnittee, ;her efore,

supports the findings of the Solid Waste

Be It Resolved, that GARFIELD TOWNSHIP BOARD
hereby approces the Eastern V'P
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (revised draft dated Oc~ober23. 2001)
I hereby certify that this resoIution was passed b?
County at our meeting held on JANUARY 1 4
at Engadine
.Michigan

r

By

.

-5

-

"4-

-: I!<-..

I

,),

-
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GARFIELD TOWNSHIP, MACKINAC
>aQq 2002
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/- /

Date

-

--.-

LINDA BENNETT, TOWNSHIP CLERK

niitness

,
WILLIAM ROACH

?!east m~iim e zap! of ihe signed Resolution ro

Dare
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MORAN TOWNSHIP
1358 US-2 WEST MACKINAC COUNTY • ST. IGNACE, MICHIGAN 4978 1
OFFICE PHONE: (906) 643-8027 FAX: (906) 643-7208

-(

1

MORAN TOWNSHIP
MACKINAC COUNTY
STATE OF MICHIGAN
NO::200 1-09-05
Whereas MORAN TOWNSHIP, MACKINAC COUNTY has had an opportunity to
review the Eastern U.P. Regional Solid Waste Management Plan, and
Whereas, MORAN TOWNSHIP, MACKINAC COUNTY supports the findings of the
Solid Waste Planning Committee; therefore,

-

Be it Resolved, that MORAN TOWNSHIP, MACKINAC COUNTY hereby approves the
Eastern U.P. Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (final draft dated June 200 1).

/--

*t

I hereby certify that this resolution was passed by two-thirds vote of the Township of
Moran at our meeting held on Wednesday, September 5, 2001 at Village of Brevort,
Michigan.
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By ! ,
~ u ~ e d s oP.r Jim
, Durm
witness
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Date
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FESOLUTION
'

.

e r e a ,
;. ! 1- 4
, j
has had an opportunity to review the Eastern
U P Regional Solid Waste Management Plan, and

.

/L d I:- ,. -r
Whereas, ,'
Planning Committee, therefore,

'3

I

supports the findings of the Solid Waste

/I'/:' / , ,(
i

,

Be It Resolved, that - . J ,
1: ;1 V: I ! ' L,
hereby approves the Eastern U P
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (revised draft dated October 23,2001)
,

1
7 -,>
I hereby certify that this resolution was passed by
f .- , fi
County at our meeting held on
i t , ,I &[, ! d' ,200 1
,Michigan

Please mail one copy of the signed Resolution to':
Eastern U..P.Regional Planning & Development Commission
PO Box 520
Sault Ste. Marie. MI 49783

' L;

1

rc 1, ,j,v ',A

1

State of Michigan

City of Mackinac Island
City Hall, Market Street, P.O. Box 455, Mackinac Island, MI 49757-0455

RESOLUTION

DL:;

4. ?S'B

SUPPORT OF SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
At a Regular Meeting of the Mackinac Island City Council called to order by Mayor
Margaret M. Doud on Wednesday, December 12,2001, at 5:00 p.m,,,the following
Resolution was offered:
Whereas, the City of Mackinac Island has had an opportunity to review the Eastern
U.P. Regional Solid Waste Management Plan; and
Whereas, the City of Mackinac Island supports the findings of the Solid Waste
Planning Committee, therefore,
Be It Resolved, that the City of Mackinac Island hereby approves the Eastern U.P.
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (revised draft dated October 23, 2001).

Motion By:

Second to the Motion By:

M. CHARNES

I1

Yeas:
Nays:
Absent:

5

11-

-L

By such Action of the Mackinac Island City Council occurring Wednesday, December
12,2001, this RESOLUTION is hereby certified and dec!ared .4DOBTED, and is so
recorded within the Official Minutes of said Meetin

City Clerk (906) 84' i-'02
Building Inspection (906) 867 4035
Department of Public Works (900)847 61 30

City Iiasurer (906) St- 6002
City Administrator (906)St-'6 5 5 0
Police/Fire Administration (900)St' i i O O

Mayor (906) St-'5452
.Assessor (906) 54' 6002
F%X(906) $4" (>-ti0

RESOLUTION
Whereas,
Portage towns hi^ Board
has had an opportunity to review the Eastern
U..P.Regional Solid Waste Management Plan, and
Whereas, Portage Township Board
Planning Committee; therefore,

supports the findings of the Solid Waste

Township
-- hereby approves the Eastern U .P.,
Be It Resolved, that Po't.age
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (revised draft dated October 23,2001),

I hereby certie that this resolu!.ionwas passed by Par t age towns hi^, Mackina c
County at our meeting held on December 11t h
,2001
at
Curtis
,Michigan
Roll Call Vote:
,LA.-

i

Abramr

P

Painter,

'/.p,'nevereaux.

McDonald.

Lyle Painter. Supervisor

NameITitle

Please mail one copy of the signed Resolution to:
Eastern U P Regional Planning & Development Commission
PO Bos 520
Sault Ste Marie. MI 49783
i -"

L,

Eggert

Date

,yQ

p-'

12/11/01

.-

RESOLUTION

r=;

1%

The following Resolution was offered of adoption by Councilmember Gustafson, supported by
Councilmember LaLonde:
Whereas, the City of St. Ignace has had an opportunity to review the Eastern U.P. Regional
Solid Waste Management Plan, and
Whereas, the City of St. Ignace supports the findings of the Solid Waste Planning Committee;
therefore,

Be It Resolved, that the City of St. Ignace hereby approves the Eastern U.P. Regional Solid
Waste Management Plan (revised draft dated October 23,2001).
Roll Call Vote:
Yes: Councilmember LaLonde, Tamlyn-Massaway, Mayor Dodson,
Councilmember Boynton, Gustafson.
No:

None.

Absent: Councilmembers Durrn, Pope.

C

L-.

Resolution declared Adopted.

I hereby certify that the above Resolution is a true copy of a Resolution presented to the St.
Ignace City Council for adoption at a regular meeting held Monday, December 17,2001, at 8:00
p.m.

